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STATE

Country Structures Where the Stove
is Red and

Detective

Agency,

[Special

ROBERT-A. DAVIS,
Curd.
Inform my old friends and patrons that
1 may now be found with Allen & Company,
clothers and furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner
GEORGE M. GOOLD.
of Plum.
octlUsntf
Formerly with F. R. Farrington.

SOILE
Take

for Winter.

be no

VOIR

GARJMEITS
ltcnovuted

and there are not a few
school houses in the State, especially in the
country, where the pupil sits the allotted six
hours, perched upon a high seat, roasted in
front by a red hot stove, and shivering at

ICE, NO. 3.
or

ill,‘in lo

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART.

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.

Willr.Hnr«c. Her I, l«Nt,uulr.aiiau«
five munlhe. F, W. Uroios, of Boston,
(late of Paris, Prance,) Instructor
and Critic.

Tailor.’ I’lcmeo

Employed.
sneodly

INSURANCE AGENCY

OLDEST

1843*

Eitnbliuhr

iu Ponlnutl.

W. D. LITTLE & CO,,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property insured at; lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
^

DRAWING SCHOOL

members of P. S. of A.
member of their lamilies.

Tnition Fees to

Da) Class, (Life and Antique,' $20,
6,
B) the month.
10,
Even’g Class.
“
“
3,
Bythe month

building.
Oases of infectious diseases were reported
to the State Board of Health during tho
week ending November 19, as follows:
Typhoid Fever—Ashland, Bewdoln, Corinna,
Deerine, Fort Kent, Gray, Houltou, Madisou,

any

or

Oldtowu, Portland, Kocklaud, Tlxouiaston, Westbrook and Wilton.
Diphtheria- Augusta, Harpswell, Madison, 1 oland, Portland ana Thonmston.
Scarlet Fever—Gorham. Kennebuukport, Old
town, Portland and Kockiand.
Tho Vntinnnl Soldiers’ Home. TpgUS. is

members $25
6
10
3

non

The evening class lias been arranged expressly
to accomodate those whose occupation or engagements prevents their attendance on the day class.
The only differences in the classes (excepting Oil
Painting of course) is in the number of hours
available for work. Those who intend to become
members of either day or evening class, or to furnish scholarship! for friends, and who have not
already given notice of such intention, will confer
a favor if they will notify Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
or leave word at the
97 Emery St.,
Society Booms, Peering Block. For more complete information, apply to any member of the
committee in charge.
E. B. Pierce, C. F. Davis, ,1. C. Stevens, Inez A.
novl7eodtf
Blanchard, Committee in charge,

taxed to its utmost capacity to accommodate
veterans applying for admission, and such
is its crowded condition that it has been necessary to refuse admissions for a time. There
are more inmates at the home than lever before, the number now being 2006. Ninetyto sleep on mattresses placed
The clock was being placed in
the new chapel, Saturday.
A former pupil of Oak Grove Seminary,
now a resident in New York, has given $250
towards rebuilding.
Principal Jones will
send out circulars to many of the former pupils, soliciting contributions for the erection
of the new building.
on

gists.

Duff), Baq., Farmington, N. H., says
nothing helped Ills face but Palmer’s Skin-SucN. W.

cess.

sntf

M.
FREE

O.

DRAWING

M.

SCHOOL

■

Given to private pupils by the sabserlbei,

€OL€OUl>,

1411 PEA HI, STREET.
<ttt

Pnhner’v Mkin-Mnrce» is a postive, speedy
for eruptions of Faee, Scalp or Body.
oct!3eodurincM

FURS

assistant chief of

call attention to their

Ammunition. Wholeanle
Ketail.

Paper Shells,

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
00(1 tf

have been made by Colonel
William Z. Clayton of Banger, commanding
Second Regiment, of Maine, Patriarchs Militant; Captain W. E. Mansur, Bangor, adjutant; Captain James M. Taylor, Bath, quartermaster; Captain Charles Baker, Belfast,
commissary; A. It. Williamson, Bangor, sergeant-major; William E. Burnham, Calais,
quartermaster-sergeant; Charles M. Foster,

appointments

Seplli

ORANCES.

FLORIDA

\\7 E have just received the first arrival of
l!
Bishop Hoyt’s best Florida Oranees.
These oranees are the finest in the world. They
are packed 111 boxes of 17« to 200 'lid 240. Each
orauge is carefully selected and wrapped in tissue
paper with the name of Bishop, Hoyt & C!o.,
Orange Lake, printed on each wrapper. We have
secured the agency for this celebrated kind of
orauges, and shall receive them every Tuesday.
Dealers will please bear tills In mind and give
their orders as early as possible.
tWOMPsflN 4 II tLL.
novlOdlw

Richmond, commissary sergeant.

LIQUOR SELLING
What a

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

20c lb.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
97

Exchange Street,

Portland, Me

Te any Eight Dollars a Y»ar. To n ail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year,if paid In advance
Katkk of Advertising—One inch ot space
the length of column, or twelve lines iunpariel
constitutes a “square.”
$1.GO per square, daily, firs! week; 75 cenlsper
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00 continuing every other day after first week, GO cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents iter week after.
Special Notices, oue-thlrd additional.
Under head ol “Amusements" and Auction
Sales,” $2.0o per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.

ported

have the courage to hoist their colors. The
presence of so many incorrect and fictitious
names iu the list under Deputy Murphy’s
charge raises the suspicion that he must
have known something about them. It has
been stated, without a denial, that in at least
one instance complaint was made and pro-

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted iii the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first lnsertiun. and GO cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

THE

FloridaUranges
The Usual Assortment of

French Candies

western portion.
For the ref t of New England, fair weather,
slight changes in temperature, light to fresh
westerly winds, shifting to southwesterly.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,

Portland, Me., Nov. 20, 1887.
|7 A M | 3pm |10 p m
Bvmncler.. 29.32 2!T.30 .29.60
135.
i48.
Thermometer. 40.
142
'34.
Dew Point. 43.
96.
83.
Humidity.
;83.

12 I-2c lb.
We also keep in slock ITIcDONAI.1» A CO'S line Chocolates, BonBons, and Specialties, which are
acknowledged to be unsurpassed.
Our stock this season comprises
Ilian ever. We
a larger assortment

share of

Place ot

Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. DAVIS
Itlli.i si,, H*«tou,
CO.,
Send lor samples and estimates.
sep!2ood3m
A
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Observation.
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Kastport,
Portland,

Me 29.58
Me 29.02
Nantucket... 29.78
Mass
29.00
Boston,
Block Island 29.81
NortllBeld... 29.00
Albany, N. V 29.72
New York.. 29.0k

Philadelphia. 20.84
Washington.. 29.80
Galveston.... 30.18

Norfolk, Va. 29.84
Haiteras. 29.82
Jacksonville. 29.96
El ..

Pittsburg.
Bultalo, N.V.
..

29.90

29.90
29.70
29.08

Oswego.
Cleveland— 29.80

Detroit. 29.84

Dodge City.. 29.88
GraudHaveu 29.80
Chicago, 111..
DesMolms..
Duluth. Minn
St.Paul.Minn
Leaven w’rth
Santa l«'e....
Assiuibolne..
St. Vincent..
Deadwooo...
Cheyenne
North Platte
...

WEDDING

The Year’s Operations.
19.—A prominent lumberstated to a reporter in this city that he
thought that the highest figures on lumber
crews were reached last winter, but the num-

Bangor, Nov.

man

ber will be far exceeded this year. Every
man whoever worked in the woods and who
Is able to procure horses, sleds and other
equipments, is; starting an operation of Ills
Ow ners of timber land tracts
own this year.
show great lists of permits, but the majority

__

Marquette... 29.74

& CO.,

MAINE;

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(Nov. 20,1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ot time
all
stations.
at
Wiiiq
Tbernio’ier

Montgomery 30.14
New Orleans 30.10
Cincinnati,O. 30.08

Millett

8
Clear

Max. vel. wind....23
Total precip.06

dally d’wpt.87.7
Mean daily hum..87.3

Broken Candy

18

6

CioudylCloudy

Maximum ther....49.9
.Minimum ther. ...35.4

Mean

PURE

to the population of the State is one to every
1000 inhabitants.
"UnIn conclusion, the report states:
doubtedly many of these 653 have been
driven out of the business since May, as a
large proportion of them have been prosecuted. In the rural communities of Maine
it will be seen that even the secret traffic is
Franklin
well nigh extirpated.
county,
with a population of 18,880, has only two
with
32,liquor dealers, and Oxford county,
Even iu the
627 population, only seven.
cities as a whole the number of dram shop#
—secret outside of one city—is proportionally less than half of what was the number is
in license cities. And then every one knows
that these liquor sellers in all of our cities
but one pursue their business under such
difficulties that one licensed grog shop iu a
license city sells more than half a dozen of
our secret places can.

Washington, Nov. 21.
indications for Maine, are fair weather, light to freshjsouth westerly winds, coldin the eastern portion and stationery in the

Mean daily her...2».39
Mean dally ther..43.7

20c lb.

Amos

were
for non

The

Weather.

respectfully solicit our
the public patronage.

begun against one liquor
dealer
payment of tax, and that he
testified before Commissioner Clifford that
Murphy advised him to pay the tax under
another name, whereupon the case was
dropped. The proportion of liquor dealers

29.90
29.88
29.04
29.94
30.04
99.00
29.40
29.08
29.74
29.82

Denver,Col.. 29.78
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36
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frozen over so that
the streams and bogs
they can be crossed with horses. Moosehcad
Lake is growing very cold, and is not expected to remain open much longer, so the
are
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last trips across.
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The fire is supposed tc
$000; no insurance.
have been set by tramps.
Sportsmen’s Luck.
Boulton, Nov. 19.—C. E. Libby and A
D. Mlllett of Burnham, C. W. Clement and
George West of Waterville came down tc
Boulton from No. 9, thirty miles from here,
Friday night, from a week’s hunt, with foul
caribou and two fawns
Lost His Arm.

Calais, Nov. 19.—Edward Owens, foi
many years employed on the planing machine
at Murcli’s mill, at Milltown, caught the
sleeve of his coat in the rollers of the planei
this morning, and his left arm was drawn into the roller, [crushing it to the shoulder before the machine stopped. Amputation was
The surgeons think he will renecessary.

clerk, W.

R.

Prescott

sergeaut-at-

Cloudy
....Cloudy

The

Two Firas.

....

...

|
1

Houlton, Nov. 19—11. A. Mansur’s steam
shingle mill, consisting of two buildings,was
burned at 4 o’clock this morning, together

The Dutch Steamer W. A. Seholten
Lost Off Dover.

One Hundred and

Thirty-Two

Persons

Missing.

Sleeping Passengers Aroused by

the

Crash of Collision.

Story of the

Struggle for
ley Water.

Life in the

cover.

(Investigating Stuart’s IBrutality.
Bangor, Nov. 19.—Coroner Whitney ol
this city is holding an inquest today over the
last
body of William Welch, who was killed
evinight in this city. It appears from the
dence that Sumner Stuart kicked Welch under the chin with his foot as he stood on the
The doctor says his skull
steps below him.
was fractured by the fall.
Added to Rockland’s Coasting Fleet.
Rockland, Nov. 19.—K. C. Rankin & Sou
of this city, S. L. Keene of New York, and
Capt. Frank Averill of this city, have
bought the schooner Thomas G. Benton of
Philadelphia, and will add her to Rockland’s
coasting fleet. Tho vessel is of 169 tons, and
Capt. Averill will command her.
INTERVIEWING CHAMBERLAIN.
How the British Diplomatist Received
the Newspaper Men.

Washington, Nov.

negotiations

will

begin

19.—The
on

Canadian

Monday. Minis-

West introduced his colleagues, Mr.
Chamberlain and Sir Charles Tupper, to the
PresiSecretary of State yesterday noon.
dent Angell and Mr. Putnam, Secretary
Bayard’s colleagues, met the British comToday they
missioners in the afternoon.
President Cleveland.
to
were presented
They were received in the private library adjoining the cabinet room in the White House.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and Sir Charles
Bayard
Tupper were introduced by Secretary
and Sir Lionel West performed the same
duty for the other members of the party.
No addresses were made and the occasion
was devoid of formality.
ter

Commissioner and Reporters.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Chamberlain consented to see a number of newspaper men.
About twenty-five availed themselves of the
opportunity to pay their respects to the chief
of the English Commissioners. Mr. Chamberlain received them in his private parlor,
at the Arlington Hotel. Upon entering the
room,

the newspaper men did not see Mr.

Chamberlain, but instead a liberal array of
glasses, bottles, boxes of cigars and other
Mr. Chamberlain entered the
delicacies.
waiting
after a few moments of
room
dressed in a tight fitting Prince Albert, carrying in his eye the glass without which he
is so rarely seen, ne was introduced by
Mr. Bei gne, who throughout acted as a sort
of master of ceremonies.
“This is Mr. Chamberlain,’’ Mr. Lergne
said, gracefully waving his hand.
The newspaper men rose, Mr. Chamberlain bowed, and there was a painful pause.
Finally Mr. Chamberlain said:
“Can I otter you anything, gentlemen,
brandy and soda, cigars e auu sailing iuc
action to bis words, lie then handed around
boxes of cigars himself. The cigars having
been lighted, Mr. Bergne once more said:
“Gentlemen, you can ask Mr. Chamberlain
or words
any questions you have a mind to,”

to that effect.
In response to the questions, Mr. Chamberlain said in substance that the British
commissioners hoped to reach a permanent
settlement of all the questions at issue between the United ^States and Great Britain
respecting Canada, including the Pacific as
well as the Atlantic coast, and everything
between. It was not the purpose of the
commissioners to construe the treaty of 1818,
or any other treaty, but to conclude a new
convention which would make a permanent
and honorable settlement. He thought the
instructions under which they were to act
were broad enougbt to enable them to negotiate a treaty covering as much as the treaty
of 1854.
In regard to commercial union, Mr. Chamberlain said: “I do not think that this commission will agree to recommend commercial union between Canada and the United
States. The Canadian representative will
not suggest it. It will not bo recommended
by me or by Mr. West. If it is broached it
will be by the American representatives.and
if they intend to bring the isubiect up they
He did not
can inform you better than I.
regard it practicable to effect commercial union. The difficulty of deoidnig who should
make the tariff for the two countries, and
the danger after it was made of the shipping
across the line of the foreign goods would be
very great. As for any reports that might
have been heard, indicating that at any time
there was a feeling in England that the dispute with Canada could have a hostile endintelliing, be declared that no rational or
gent Englishman would entertain the idea
for a moment that England and the United
States could seriously quarrel about this
matter.

__

AMBUSH AND FIRE.
Acts ®f Violence In the Pennsylvania
Mining Districts.

Tamaqua, Penn., Nov. 19.—Old time Mollie Maguireism is again coming to the front.
Two brothers, John]and Henry Miller, while
returning from work at Greenwood colliery
last evening were shot at by some one in
ambush. The weapon used was a shotgun,
and a number of small shot penetrated the
bodies of the men. Greenwood colliery has
been working only part of the time, and the
striking workmen had returned to work only

yesterday.

Buck mountain coal breaker, eight miles
west of here, was burned to the ground during last night. The breaker was a new one,
and was owned by the Buck Mountain Coal
Company. The origin of the fire is unkn own.
but is attributed to lawless characters. The
CUUIpally

litui

uccu

nunvmg n(,unuvu6.

loss is #7!>,000.
The strikers deny that they had anything
to do with setting the buildings on fire. In
the first place, they claim, this would be im-

possible, as the breakers are protected by
watchmen and coal and iron policemen day
The excitement is at a fever
and night.

heat at Drifton.
Hardly had the (lames at the Buck Mouncolliery died away, when the incendiaries’ torches were applied to the large
coal breaker at
Drifton, owned by Coxe
Brothers, a leading firm of operators in the
Lehigh region. The breaker was entirely
destroyed, involving a loss of over #100,000
Both collieries were operated by
more.
“scab labor,’’ and there is every reason to
believe that that they were fired.
Gov. Beaver has been requested by telegraph to order out the militia to protect the
companies. The strikers say that they will
light the soldiers.
The coal rcgiens are terribly excited. The
money sent to the region is inadequate to
maintain the miners, and the stories of starvation are heartrending in the extreme. It
is feared that unless something is done at
once the lawless elements will terrorize the
coal regions.
News of another outrage reached here late
to night. The Lehigh & Susquehanna pay
car was thrown off the track near Penn
Argyle, Northampton county, on the Lehigh
& Lackawanna branch, by a broken rail,
this afternoon, and George T. Hess, paymaster, and YV. R. Beers, a detective, both
of Easton, were very seriously injured. A
The car
large amount of money was lost.
went down a 20 foot embankment. Investion.
gation is now going
tain

Practice.

object of the organization is the
study of parliamentary rules, and modes and
practices in the American Congress.

uruis.

—

_Clear
—Clear
Fair
Clear
iltaln
I Cloudy
SW|

40
NW
52
W
50
NW,
54 .I SW

for their

Rockland, Nov. 19.—The Rockland Congress, an organization similar to the Boston
Young Men’s Congress, was instituted in
this city last evening, with 25 members. C.
E. Littlefield was elected speaker. E. K.

..

20
20

preparations

Studying Parliamentary

_Cloudy

NW.... Cloudy
s
_Clear

Halifax. 29.721
29.C0| 28i- .„•!
Montreal.
E. P. Jones. Pv’t S. 0., U.S. A.
...

of them are to small concerns. Seventy-five
per cent of the men who will cut logs this
winter have already departed for the woods.
Those big operators, like Con Murphy, ltod
Sutherland. John Ross, Charles White and
Morrison & Hunting, have been sending up
the last of their crews this week. They all
lumber on the West Branch, out of the Penobscot, out of which double the amount of
lumber is turned than from huy other stream
There is now some
of its size in the world.
seven inches of snow in that section, and

oo

SW

diner, owned bv James P. Rhines, was de.
stroyed by fire last night, together with t
quantity of hay and farming tools. Losf

ceedings

WEATHER.

Velocity.

to that paper that there are 653 names.

Of that number, 21 are located at Bar Har
bor, 114 at Portland, 10 at Houlton, 10 at
Brunswick, 10 at Ellsworth, 19 at Augusta,
14 at Gardiner, 15 at Waterville, 24 at Rockland, 121 at Bangor, 10 at Oldtown, 23 at
Bath, 10 at Sbowhegan, 11 at Belfast, 18 at
Biddeford and 42 at Lewiston. The remainOf
ing 181 are scattered all over the State.
the 42 Lewiston names, nearly all are fictwo
others
one
or
and
Aim
titious.
Healey

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

“BISHOP”

Reporter Found In Collector
Famous Records.

Lewiston, Nov. 19.—A Lewiston Journal
reporter having visited Portsmouth, N. H.,
and looked over the list of Maine persons
paying the United States Liquor tax, has re

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Malaga Grapes

IN MAINE.

Page’s

At

41JALITY

sergeant; Edgar J. Kicker, Lewiston, equipment sergeant; Edward Al. Lowell, Lewis-

$0.65 per ThouMitud.

stock of

EXTRA

STREET.

C3-XJJNTS.

“Club”

Wholesome!

per, Lewiston, aid-de-camp; Captain James
M. Sherman, Lewiston, banneret. Colonel
James O. Nickerson of Lewiston, commanding First Regiment, Patriarchs Militant of
Maine, has appointed the following staff:
Captain Isaac Goddard, Jr., Auburn, adjutant ; Captain Itussell S. Bradbury, Auburn,
quartermaster; Captain William E. Plummer, Portland, commissary; Major S. A.
Nash, North Berwick, surgeon; Lieutenant
Frank L. Hoyt, Lewiston, banneret; Frank
M. Floyd, Portland, sergeant-major; George
H. Hale, Lewiston, quartermaster sergeant;
William H. Teague, Lewiston, commissary

COE,

nud

equipment; Major It. D.
surgeon-general;

assistant

Major George A. Drew, Lewiston, assistant
judge advocate-general; Captain John liar"

All kinds of ladies’ and vents’ furs
made over. Muffs, Caps, Robes, newly
lined, and old furs made to look like new.

and

Fresh,Pure and

Bibber, Bath,

REPAIRED.

197 MIDDLE

are

tenant-Colonel Freeman T. Merrill, Portland,
chief of staff; Major D’. Horace Holman,
Lewiston, assistant adjutant general; Major
Thomas White, Bangor, assistant inspectorgeneral; Major Albert B. Nealley.lLewiston,
assistant quartermaster-general; Major Fred
E. Haskell, Portland, assistant commissarygeneral: Major G. H. Cloudman, Portland,

cure

Berolvern

SUPPLIES!

Lewiston, Nov. 19.—The follewing

Drnggi-t- r. pol good sales and wonderful
results from Skin-Success Sosp and Ointment.

at uu.

Thanksgivnig

by Briga-

Made

the staff appointments |of Brigadier-General
Henry M. Sprague, commanding the department of Maine, patriarchs militant: Lieu-

At druggist., 'Skin-Suocesfl'
25e. A76c. *SkIa-SuooeM Soap'
26c. PulmerChemioalCo.,N.Y.

A. L MILLETT
large and varied

Appointments

dier Ceneral Sprague.

for the Toilet.
less asa Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH ANI> GLASS
1CAL SUMS

)an2<_

The

Peer-

MECHANICS.

This school will ho opened on Tuesday Evening,
Nov. 22d, at 7.16 o'clock, at Mechanic’* Hall,
and will be continued four months free of charge
to mechanics. Journeymen, apprentices, or those
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
Dart of the State; two classes will be formed; one
inArchltectural and the other In Mechanical drawing; pupils will be required to furnish themselves
with all necessary Implements and stationery; applications will he received until the day of opening by W. 8. LOWELL, Sec. of 8cl»ool Com., 6*3
nov9dtd
Congress street.

W.

PATRIARCHS MILITANT.

THE

FOR rough or soaly
skin.
Indispensable

-A..

1‘dlb YEAR.

J.

V

Medical Profession.

FOR

the floor.

HICHLY ENDORSED

EDUCATION*!..

obliged

five are

Immediately

Palm«r’H skin gaccewf soap and ointment
will cure any diseased Scalp or Skin. All drug-

oct8_

question

his back from draughts of wintry air finding
wineasy access through open walls and
dows. Such an experience can but be unhealthful to the scholar. The investigation
Is a timely one and the results will be interesting. Dr. Young will make copious notes
on each house visited; also a diagram of the

This iiowder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and whoiesomeness. More eeonomica
than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot he so'd li
competition with the multitude of low test, shori
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only it
cans.
Kovai. Baking Fowdkb Co., ion Wal
1y2d&Wtf
St., N. Y.

Foster’s Forest City Dye House,
octl7

to the Press.]

several weeks trip through the State inspecting school houses, relative to their sanitary
condition, embracing all in his investigations, from the old red school building built
at the country cross roads up to tho modern
That many arc lastructure of the city.
mentably deficient in sanitary provisions,
especially as regards ventilation, there can

to

FADED

no insurance.
Gardiner, Nov. 19.—A barn in West Gar

CENERAL NEWS.
The Methodist Conference at Danville,
has passed resolutions against theatre-

Vu.,

going.
Roman Catholic church at
Hartford, Conn., has been burglarized.
Schooner Maggie P. Smith, ashore at Narragansett Pier is gradually breaking up.
Eight customs inspectors in San Francisco
for helping smuggle
have been indicted
Chinamen into the country.
By the explosion of a boiler in a mill near
Prescott, Arizona, Saturday, six men were
killed and others injured.
St. Lawrence

Heartrendering

Seenes

the Deck

on

Ship.

of the Sinking

Conflicting Stories About the Cause of
■a

it*

tllV

UISuSllT

Juload of timber thrown overboard and
Only two of
dicious act saved many lives.
The
the Scholten’s boats were lowered.
others eould not be got adrift. 1 don t knew
whether tills was due to any fault en board
rnach
or whether the vessel listed over so
that all the boats could not be dropped. The
people rushed about in the greatest excitement, all trying to get a place in the boats
lowered. The scare and disorder prevented
The water was
many from being saved.
freezing cold and this hastened the death of

lights up.”

Passenger’s Story.

passenger, was in his berth
when tlie shock came, and rushed on deck,
followed by the crowd, and heard the order

Appleby,

a

London, Nov. 20.—The Dutch steamer W.
Capt. Toat, left Rotterdam/ to lower the boats.
“The vessel,” said he,
yesterday morning for New York and was “listed to the port side, throwing the passensunk by collision with the steamer Rosa
Only two boats
gers together on that side.
The other six were worthMary of Hartlepool, at II o’clock last night,
were lowered.
the lowering
230
carried
hindered
less. The passengers
10 miles off Dover. The Scholten
of the boats by rushing against the sailors.
of
passengers and crew. The steamer Ebro
The crew lost valuable time in trying to
Sunderland rescued 90 of the crew and paskeep the passengers back. When the boats
the
Sailors’
1 stood
at
them
and
landed
were down there was a great rush.
sengers
decided to trust to a life belt.
Home, Dover. One hundred and forty pas- no chance, and
The scene was appalling when the vessel
One passenger and a
sengers are missing.
sank.
Women were screaming, children
child of the party brought to Dover were crying, and men shouting. Some were on
found dead from exposure. It is hoped that their knees praying. A struggle in the icy
I kept with three others,
water followed.
passing vessels rescued the missing. The named Gold, Stepney and Robson.
We
W. A. Scholten’s masts are visible from
and drifted toward the
other
to
each
clung
Boats soon left Dover, bound
Dover pier.
Ebro, finally reaching that vessel.
in all directions, for the purpose of saving The Steamer and Her Commander.
life and property if possible. The Roja
New York, Nov. 20.—The W. A. Schol.
Mary anchored off Ramsgate with her bows ten was 3CC3 tons burden and one of the faststove.
Up to 2.05 p. m., bodies from the est and best constructed vessels in the NethSchotten were landed at Dover.
erland Navigation Company’s service. She
funnel.
one
was barkentme rigged with
The Collision.
Her dimensions were length, .'150 feet; beam,
At the time of the accident, a dense fog
and
in
1874
Dullt
was
19.
She
38; draught
prevailed. The Scholten was struck on the until this summer was commanded by CapToat. who was in comport bow by the Rosa Mary and immediate- tain Boujer. Captain
mand at the time of the collision, has been
ly after the shock, the Scholten’s passengers, in the company’s service for ten years, and
ail of whom had retired for the night, rushis considered a most accomplished seaman.
The steamer’s cargo was general, made up
ed an deck in their night gowns. The boats
mostly of oil. The company’s office is at
were promptly ordered lowered, but it was
No. 59 Broadway and was besieged today by
found that only two were available, the many friends of the passengers. The doors
The
not
lowered.
were closed.
others, being useless, were
The steamer was valued at a quarter of a
water rushed swiftly through the hole in
A despatch received today says
a million.
tbs bow, and a terrible scene ensued. Panic
that Captain Toat was among the lost.
shrieks
uttered
piercing
stricken passengers
and many fell upon their knees and prayed
THREATENING THE PROSECUTOR.
aloud. Little children clung to their mothers,
who, themselves, were shrieking with terror.
Anarchists of Newark Inform CapThe officers were cool and self possessed, and
Several
remained on the bridge to the last.
tain Clori that His End is Near.
persons procured life belts and leaped into
the
the
shock
of
the sea. Within 20 minutes
Scholten was engulfed. All who had put on
Newark, N. J.. Nov. 19.—Capt. Charles
life belts floated and were rescued by the
of the 4th police precinct, who last
Glori,
around
boats from the Ebro, which cruised
lost
their
rescued
complained of H-dwara YY hubs ior
the
Sunday
of
m.
until 4a.
Many
wives and husbands, brothers and sisters.
keeping a disorderly house, and that he
The survivors were supplied with clothes
(Wilims) allowed a meeting of Anarchists in
and everything possible was done to insure
his place last Sunday, today received the folcomfort.
their
lowing letter written in German:
Conflicting Accounts.
Newakk, N. J., Nov. 18,1887.
To Capt. Glori: Your last days have come. We,
The passengers’ accounts differ regarding
American Nihilists of this ill-governed city,
the
ofof
the
and
the
reports
the circumstances,
have resolved that you and your aids, the enemies
ficers of the Scholten clash with those of the
of the working classes, the excise commission,Ithe
< XL. T)_ If....
C
nf thn nno.
capitalistic press, the Jay Goulds and monopolists,
UiUtHlO VU HUU
J
have only a short time left before we end their
of
merrian
after
That your bloodhounds
that
evening
state
miserable existence.
sengers
have murdered our good comrades and defenders
ment had ceased, most of tho passengers had
of the working class in Chicago have strengthenretired to flieir bunks, only [a few remaining ed our cause, for you cau murder and hang us all,
but you cannot murder and hang the great princiin the saloon, when a tremendous crash was
ples of anarchy.
..
heard on the port bowl It was impossible
Before we die our enemies will find that they
have thousands of determined men and women to
that the collision could have occurred by the
deal with, who will not stop or turn until they
Schotten striking an anchored vessel. The have rid this city, with the aid of a few bombs, of
and
this
that
he
capitalistic vermin. We will blow you
second mate of the Scholten reports
In the
your box which you call a prison so high
was on deck, when he saw an unknown
If
more will ever be seen of you.
air
that
nothing
steamer coming through the fog. Be'ore
this is no free country, we wlU make it free by
anything could be done, the Scholten vas force, bombs and blood.
We warn you not to iutefere with our meetings
struck in the fore rigging, on the port bow.
and have
The other vessel backed off and disappeaied.
again, because bombs are easily thrownwhom
we
great strength. You are the first upon
Within twenty minutes the Scholten sunk.
seek revenge. Beware 1 Your life is brief. Signed
The Second Officer’s Statement.
by the blood of the committee.
Committee American Nihilists.
The second officer declares that every preWhen questioned about the above, Capt.
a
and
caution was taken on the Scholten
Glori said that the moment a move was made
good lookout was kept. Capt. Toat had the
against any one he would arrest all the Anordinary watch on the bridge at tho time of
archists in the city. Wilims had his place
to
intended
officers
all
the
and
the disaster,
open today, but was not selling beer.
remain there until the vessel was fairly
nmn

---I-

The captain was last
down the channel.
seen at his post, trying to quiet the passenoff.
the
boats
and
get
gers

Blaming Each Other.
An officer of the Scholten states that the
Rosa Mary was cairylng no side lights but
showing the usual mast head lights to indiThey
cate that she was lying at anchor.

steered straight down the channel, leaving
her sufficient room to pass clear. When they
drew near they found she was steaming
Atahead and making right on to them.
tempts were made to signal her oft but It
on
Scholten
the
was too late and she struck
the port bow, ripping off the plates for some
The
distance and exposing the interior.
hole extended below the water line.
that
aver
Rosa
officers
of
the
Mary
The
they were lying at anchor and were run into. They say they do not weigh anchor un-

til

morning.

It is reported that the captain of the Rosa
Mary denies the statement that his vessel
was in collision with tho W. A. Scholten.
He avers that the Rosa Mary was injured by
a collision by another vessel while lying at
anchor.

Afraid of the Police.

New York, Nov. 19.—A number of Anarchists, among whom was John Most, gathered at headquarters tonight for the purpose
of holding a meeting. Fearing that the police would raid the place, and seeing reporters from different papers hanging around the
Instead they
hall, no meeting was held.
contented themselves in denouncing “the
capitalistic press” and police. One of their
numoer assaulted a representative of a newspaper and was arrested. He gave the name
He tried to
of Ernest Konig, machinist.
throw away a box of cartridges after arrest,
but they were afterwards found by the police.
They Stand by the Anarchists.

New York. Nov. 20.—The Central Labor
Union today tabled a motion to revoke the
resoltion passed at a former meeting expressing sympathy for the Chicago Anarchists. The committee who visited Governor
Oglesby in behalf of the condemned men rewhat Governor Oglesby told them.
le had given them the impression that he
would pardon all the condemned men.

Sorted

Searchlnglfor Ithe Dead.
Among the bodies landed at Dover is that
of Henry Blanco of Ohio, the sole cabin pas-

rescued after
The engineer
senger.
being In the water three hours. No bodies
were recovered during the morning, as the
Many of the bodtide set to the eastward.
ies were brought back with the ebb tide, but
was

darkness prevented the recovery of more.
Boats and tugs were put to sea, in the hopes
Many
of picking up others in the morning.
of the bodies recovered look as if the people
had frozen to death. The Rosa Mary sustained extensive damage, and was only kept
afloat by her water-tight bulkheads.

Paralyzed with the Cold.^
Dr. Ryme of New York, the Seholteu’s
surgeon, thinks the Rosa Mary had just
weighed anchor and that the crew had forgotten to put up the side lights. He says
that many of those saved by the Ebro were
......

with prtlri

with difficulty.
away,

sank.

possibly

nnri

w»*ro

rpansr*it.ntpi1

The boats, which were cut
floated when the steamer

The Latest Statement.

According to the .-latest statement, there
210 persons on board the Scholten,
leaving 132 drowned and missing. The
Scholten lies four miles from the admiralty
pier in a position dangerous to navigation.
A buoy and light were placed at the wreck.
The bodies at Dover are distorted showing
that death was caused by violence and not
by drowning.
Scenes of Terror.
One of the saved, Monte Colio, from the
Tyrol, states that the scenes an the sinking
ship were terrible. The steerage passengers
were stricken with terror and ran about the
deck In wild confusion. The captain tried
bis utmost to restore order, but without effect. The passengers rushed for the boats
and it was with the greatest difficulty that
the officers could keep them from jumping
into and sinking them, Colio was in the
water two hours, and when taken out was
greatly exhausted, owing to the extreme
cold and his efforts to keep afloat. After the
vessel sunk the cries of persons in the water
could be heard for a long time in all direcwere

tions.

Panic Stricken Passengers.
George Moore, a passenger, states that
when the crash occurred, a general rush was
“I was told,” said
made for the d«ck.
Moore, “that nothing serious had occurred,
There were six
but secured a life belt.
on board, and one girl
asked us to keey in a group that the English
I was in the water
might go down together.
When
a long time before I was picked
up.
the Scholten sank the cries were heartreud-

English passengers

ALL WRONC.
Captain Bunco Thinks the Atlanta a
Poor Vessel.
New York, Nov. 19.—A Washington despatch says that a document is now going
through the official mill of the Navy Department, that is occasioning more comment
tuan

any

and Tigers Loose

In the Streets.

People Attacked and Injured-Police'
men

Hunting

a

Lion.

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 20.—The mair
building of Barnum <£ Bailey’s winter quar
Thousands
ters was burned this evening.
of people were present. The building was
six hundred by two hundred feet, two stories
high and was consumed in half an hour. Ii
is supposed the fire was caused the explosior
Six watchmen
of a lantern of a watchman.
Thre<
were employed and one is missing.
elephants were burned while thirty-six brokt
Their roar!
the fastenings and escaped.

A large hippopotamus alsi
were terrific.
These rushed about the streets
escaped.
Their sides were burned and pieces of flesl
a foot square fell off.
Thirty elephants and
one lion started off across the country toGreat alarm was felt ant
ward Fairfield.
many residents barred their doors and windows.
All the

ring animals, trained stallions

were burned and also all th<
All tin 1
tent seats, harnesses, poles, &c.
birds, monkeys, three rhinoceroses, th<
hyenas, tigers, lions and all the rest of th<
1
menegarie perished in the flames. The firi
1
was so rapid that no attempt was made t<

ponies, etc.,

the building. The chariot building anc
The loss is stated ai
sheds were saved.
$7CO,OCO, with an Insurance of $100,000, Before the fire was extinguished, the agents be
gan the work of securing new attractions.
The show will probably remove to Jersey
City. Messrs. Barnum <k Bailey are both in
save

■
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for consideration during this administration.

The document in question is a letter from
Capt. Bunce, commanding the Atlanta, In
which he endeavors to prove that the vessel
is practically worthless as a cruiser, and is
asaltogether unseaworthy. This startling
sertion, coming after the government has exof dollars in
pended hundreds of thousands and
Atlanta,
the construction of the Boston
in
Capt. Bunce s
for both must be included
occasions
sister
are
ships,
as
they
criticisms
little surprise.
The captain’s objections are based upon a
He details at
trial with the Atlanta at sea.
least fifty changes in the construction of the
vessel which he thinks desirable. It is asserted by the captain that the vessel as at
present constructed, with her low bulkheads,
could not live in a head sea. Capt. Bunce also asserts that the guns furnished by the ordnance bureau are much too heavy for the
vessel, and recommends that they be replaced
He reports that the
by six-inch steel rifles.
armament of the vessel is so badly assorted
have to be
ammunition
of
kinds
that six
passed through the same scuttle. The captain recommends many alterations, which, If
made, will cost #200,tCO.
no

Anomer esumaw iumto mo
New iorK.
loss on the building $10,000; animals, $500,-

C00,

canvas

andjstock,

$300,000.

The Latest Account.
A third account says that besides the animals lost, hundreds of animals, including
elephants, lions, tigers, leopards, camels and

liberated or broke losse,
were
horses
and for hours afterward there was a
tremendous uproar. Several persons were
picked up in the street by the infuriated eleoi
phants and tossed |in the air. A detail
police pursued a roaring lion and put six oi
seven bullets in his hide, but with no per-

ceptible result.
The Hecla Again Burning.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 20.—Fire broke out
at 5.30 a. m. in No. 1, Hecla shaft at the 12th
level of the Calumet and Hecla mine. The
prospects are worse than at the last fire.
A Town Destroyed.
Neosua, Mo., Nov. 20-Thetown of Granby, four miles from here, was wiped out by
fire yesterday, ICO stores and.houses being
Scores of families are homeless.
burned.
The temperature is
The loss is $200,CCS.
near zero, and there is great suffering.

Sixty Thousand Cone.
Boston, Nov. 20.—The Charles Kiver Iron
Works, Edward Kendall & Son, proprietors,
on Main street, Cambridgeport, was partially burned tonight. Loss $00,CC3; partially
insured.

_

WASHINGTON NEWS;
Gossip About the Seats of the Conventions of I 888.
Washington, Nov.

19.—The National

will meet here a few
days after Congress convenes, and the Dem-

Republican Committee

ocratic National Committee will probably

meet early in January. While other cities
will present their claims for the honor of
sheltering the Republican CunzeEtion, ChiRe:
cago seems to be the favorite so far.
cently a movement has been stated in favor

of New York for the Democratic Convention, and Saratoga has also been spoken of.
Influential Democrats of the Pacific coast

have the Democrats come to San Francisco, anil it is said
the rich men of the party out there are willing to raise any amount necessary to provide
other arrangea suitable hall, and make
ments to give the delegates a cordial welcome and a magnificent time generally.
om
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Maine Matters.
The following pensions have been awarded to residents of Maine:
Sarali, widow of Dennis Terrey, Carmel.
Oliver D. Norton. West’s Mills.
Thomas Miller, Bradford.
Charles H. Cobb, Brunswick.
Samuel B. Libby, Durham.
Willard Crocker, Greenfield.
Charles E. Webster, Somerville.

The comptroller of currency today authorized the First National Bank of Ellsworth, to
begin business with a capital of $50,000.
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
Y. M. C. A.

alone.
A large number

men

werelpresent at the hall
yesterday afternoon, and Rev. Drs. Small
and Whitaker occupied the platform, and
were announced as the Iprlncipal speakers.
Mr. Corey presided, and the exercises commenced with singing a fine selection by the
Portland Male Quartette, followed by Scripture reading by the president, singing by
the congregation, assisted !by the orchestra
of the Chestnut Street Sunday School of
four instruments, and prayer by Rev. Dr.
Whitaker. The quartette sang the hymn,
“O, the Clanging Bells of Time!” The

president, with appropriate remarks introduced Rev. Dr. Whitaker. The speaker expressed his pleasure in being present,though
he had no regular address for them. He
spoke of the effect that the word “eternity.”
Just sung in the hymn, had upon Henry
Martyrn changing the whole course of his
life and giving him to the missionary work.
We need men now in every department of
life—true men, honest men, courageous and
noble Jrnen. We need to seek to bring them
out, to place them where tlrfey can be trained
by the providence and discipline of God, to
enter upon the work of bringing men to
Christ. We need more love to our fellows,
and more love to Christ, and a deeper devotion to the studv of the word of God. Let
us seek to help the humblest stranger that
may come to these rooms, or that may be
thrown within our influence. The hymn was
sung “I will sing of ray Redeemer,” after
which Rev. Dr. Small read a Psalm, with
appropriate remarks. He spoke of the importance of beginning right,—of the need of
being able to say—" the Lord, He is my God”
"a_1
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George F. Pentecost, the question he put to
a young man, "Will you accept the Lord JeThe
sus Christ as your saviour now?”
young man answered “yes.” He did so, and
now ne is one of the devoted workers in the
cause of Christ.
Oh, we are to signal the
coming train, that we may save those in
danger. It Is our work to help the perishing.
The speaker referred to the Sunday school
lesson of the day, presenting the great and
solemn

truth

that our

responsibility

is ac-

cording to our opportunity. Let us remember the importance of doing with our might
what we can do, to live up to our privileges,
ami let us speak to each individual young

If we are not
wo can reach.
us now accept the Lord J esus as
If we do, what a* Infinite difour saviour.
ference It will make in our future for both
man

whom

saved, let

Clve the Farmers a Chance.
[Eastern Farmer.]
In the event of any change or addition in
the scheme of instruction, or force of teachers at our State College, as has been intimated in some of the current statements respecting the disposition of the income from the
Coburn bequest, we suggest that the new department be such as will recognize more fully the idea that the leading object of the institution is, or should be, to teach “such
brandies of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts.” Kveryoue
knows that In the past these branches have
been subordinate to others; they have been
kept in the hack yard, while the more popular (?) studies have been encouraged and
made prominent. The farmers have waited
long for that recognition to which, under the

national act, they

were

justly entitled—but

the farmer is generally the “forgotten
man,” he has become accustomed to being
as

worlds.
Let
The
quartette sang the hymn
the Lower Lights be Burning, after which
Mr.
Winter
Rev.
a collection was taken, and
his pleasure
gave some notices, expressing
in the successful opening of the new order
of service, and cordially Inviting the audience to be present the next Sunday afternoon, as well as at the other meetings of the
association. The Doxology was sung, and
It was a very excellent
the meeting closed.
meeting, and we doubt not is the commencement of a most interesting series of similar
gatherings, and we are especially glad of
this change of time in their tsunday service,
which will enable the hundred thousand
workers of this organization to join hands
with all lovers of the Sabbath in giving help
to the churches in the great congregation in
their effort to stem the tide of Sabbath desecration and neglect of public worship.
,,

ignored and neglected.

The aerolite which fell in Amsterdam, N.
Y., Saturday, weighed three tons. It fell in
Main street.

CHURCH.
last evening to a large an-

11IGI1 STREET

I)r. Fenn

spoke

"The Universalism of Today,”
from Rom. 26, "Who will render to every

dience on

v

uvvwo.

hundred year* ago were such
Calvinists that It Is sometimes said they
With the oldwere not unlversalists at all.
er believers It was all love and grace and no
law. ITow it is all law and little grace. The
former were intense adherents to the scripture, held to Christ as central and his atonement as all effectual.
Today the scripture
is less prominent and low views of Its InspiChrist Is a creature
ration aro accepted.
and the atonement is one of enly moral ininfluence. Under Hosea Ballou the entire
body went over from Trinitarianism to Unia

tarianism
God used to be with them a God of justice.
Justice meant protection of seciety, the vindication of the Divine character, the satisfying of the law. Xow the primary purpose
of justice is to reform the transgressor, rtiey
reject the current church doctrine of probation. Only in lower things can the past rule
the future
Man's moral state cannot be
fixed. This life cannot dominate the eternity beyond. What God Is, he has ever been,
and ever will be. Every soul is forever reworld
future
joins
deemable.
The
The death and glory Uniright on to this.
versallst.s confined all sin and punishment to
this world. Against this view Adin Ballou
contended, therein opposing Wliittemore.
The preacher then set forth the Universal.
1st ideas of the judgment, against the background of the Orthodox faith. After a general sketch of the contrast of the two views,
he went on to describe the growth and the
mission of the Unlversalist churches and
Their dangers had
their present outlook.
been in a tendency to rationalism, but the
seal of denominational disapprobation was
now put upon all efforts to deny tho supernatural element in the Bible, or the lordship
of Jesus Christ. A still greater danger was
Hint in unQuimr tn

)u>
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lose their commission and descend to become
mere humanitarians; cease to indoctrinate
In the fundamental tenets
their youth
and content themselves with the comfortable
conviction that all |ls bound to come out
right. He then closed with a series of appeals one to the spirit of charity for the
other (denominations.
They should be the
last to fail of toleration for such as differ
from them, who dare not affirm so positively
about the scone of final salvation, who would
run no risks where the error, if it be one, is
tn anirretrievable, and the stake infinite,
other appeal, he congratulated them on their
faith in a righteous God, in Christ, in revelation and in immortality—holding these in
common,are we not bound to unite as against
Say
the common enemy of all religion.
what we may about the issues of the future,
The
these are not the deepest questions.
burning question rather is, is there any

there a God, any spirit or
As against the naturalism
of the time and the suspense of faith of the
hour, be it ours to show that there is no
the
higher life than that whlcli' is lived in
faith and governed by the principles of Jesus

supernatural,

is

spiritual world.

Christ.

_

RAILWAY MATTERS.
THE TARIFF ON EXPORT

FREIGHTS.

At a meeting of the standing committee of
the joint committee of the Trunk Line railroads, held at Commissioner Fink’s office in

New York Friday, the following was adopted:
Resolved, That the rates Issued by the Chicago

and Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk railways on
dressed beef and export freights from Chicago.
Monday. November 14, be adopted as the basis of
the rates of the Joint committee, with the further
modification of cattle aud other tariffs made necessary thereby, the same to take effect Monday,
November 21,1887.
Resolved. That If anv further changes are made
In the tariffs of the Chicago and Grand Truuk
and Grand Trunk companies, the chairman of the
to authorJoint committee Is hereby empowered thereto.
ize the Issue of new tariffs to conform
Resolved, That the chairman of the Jolut committee advise the Chicago and Grand Trunk and
Grand Trunk companies of the foregoing action,
aud at the same time the readiness and desire of
the Joint committee to agree upon Joint tariffs
prior to publication and to arbitrate all questions
at issue.

4 11 r.

T..liqino.'.

From the annual report to the board of
railroad commissioners, for tho year ending
September 30, these points are taken:
1880.
1887.
Total Income.» 1,309,002 8 1.294.412
48,683
Expenses (in tax).
?'?!'!?
1.284,502
Nctincome. 1,280,419
860,431
646,477
I merest accrued.
604,467
Int. onramled debt....
42,020
Int. on other debt.
Paid trustees sinking
fund.
100,000
Dividend on paid stock
_

0 per cent.
Balance lor year.
Balance at commencement o! year.
Balance September SO.
Total per investment..
Otts., comp, and pfd-...

Funded

188,859

■

•*>:

326,083

434,120

t702.067
619,768
19,002,462
8,147,000

351,008
702,067
19,002,462
4,997,600
13,224,203
830,838
702,087

debt. 10,074,279
1,617,106
Unfunded.
Profit and loss balance.
619,768

~~(Includes transfer of *433,999 to [fuud for redemption of bonds.
The unfunded debt, $21,517,106, as reported this year, comprises the following items;
interest unpaid, $33,685; dividends unpaid,
$741; land mortgage notes, $675,80; vouchThe last Is an iners and accounts, $8C;>,880.
crease from $22,019 last year, and includes
$596,118, against $60.9 last year, in the fund
for redemption of the mortgage debts in the
-Viands of trustees. The sinking payment of
$100,CC9 last year was made after the accounts were made up.
The Maine Central has been locating snowplows the past week all along the line.
The Urand Trunk winter timetable will go
Into effect next Monday.
After this date the Maine Central over the
Eastern division will run heater cars three
and
times a week, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays, from Boston to Lewiston and
Bangor, for the shipment of perishable
goods, produce, fruit, etc.
Free

Speech

[Biddeford Times.]

and if we do Mayor Parcher any wrong we
shall be pleased to have him set us right.
After the events of the night before last
Mayor Parcher was waited upon by a
Baptist clergyman of the city and requested
to furnish lTr. Fulton and hts audience and
the hall where he should speak, protection
for the lecture which was announced for
The mayor's reply was that
last evening.
he meant to look into the matter and If he
found that he could legally do so, he would
Mr. J. K. Libby, a
suppress the meeting.
prominent Biddeford merchant, nlso waited
and
Barcher
inquired if it was
upon Mayor
his intention to take any precautions against
a recurrence of the disgraceful proceedings
The mayo' professed
of the night before.
to think the question an unfair oue, but findto
ing that Mr. Libby would not allow him inhedge, he admitted that he had mado
could
if
he
preascertain
legally
to
quiries
it.
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Resigna-

tion of the French Ministry-

Police In

Trafalgar Square Maintain
Difficulty.

Order Without

Hyde Park and
Adopts Resolutions.

The Crowd Meets In

London, Not. 20.—The details of the
demonstration la Trafalgar Square today
show that perfeet quiet and order prevailed,
with the exception of a single incident. At
flolborn, where the Irish Temperance
League Hand, with banners dying, tried to
pass through a cordon of police and were
driven back, the line of procession was
broken and the banners seized. A number
of persons were struck by batons. Three
arrests were made. Despite the warning of
Sir Charles Wairen, the streets around Trafalgar Square were thronged during the day
with expectant sight-seers. The police behaved with great forbearance, limiting their
action to the dispersal of groups. Police
arrangements were not as extensive as last
At 11 o’clock a thousand conSunday.
stables were in position around the square,
but no attempt was made to exclude the public, although crowds were sharply dispersed.
The police patrolled Instead of forming a

tllill; if

he had found that it could be done he would
have taken steps to prevent him from speaking. Being still further urged to protect the
meeting the Mayor said he would take the
matter into his consideration, and there It
remained. No steps were, so far as known,
taken.by him to preserve the order; indeed,
he rather appears to have sympathized with
the hoodlums.
Isd’t that a mayor to be proud of—a man
who is so ignoraut as not to know that this is
a country of free speech; an office who would
throttle discussion If he could? But then,
expect
perhaps it’s just what you would
from a man who was first elected as a mayor
with the help of repeaters, conspirators and
sneak thieves, and who in his inaugural had
no word of reproof, but only thanks to offer
for the methods which were notoriously
adopted to secure his election.
Warfare by Smells.

[Worcester Spy.J
A new mode of warfare Is suggested by
Mr. Weston, an electritian of New York,
who say* that as the object of war Is to over
which that
power the enemy, any method by
can be done without either killing or wounding great numbers of men is preferable to
the present slaughtering way of carrying on
He proposes to throw from cauuon
war.
shells, charged with nitrate of amyle, a very
powerful amesthetic, which is ciirup and
easily procured in any quantity. The shells
may be thin, as they are not intended to inlnttict injnry by penetration, and charged
witbjthe liquid nitrate of amyle, wntch is
very volatile, and whose vapor quickly causes insensibility.
Against a great ironclad
ship it would tie more potent than against
armies or the old fashioned wooden ships,
because the ironclads have powerful ventilating apparatus constantly drawing air into
the Interior, and a few gallons of this liquid
spilled upon the deck would *ursound the
whole ship with an atuiospnere strongly
charged with the stuplfying vapor, which
would be rapidly diffused throughout the
ship. The officers and crew would fall Into
a -toper and would be helpless for an hour
Then the enemy could tow the ship
or two.
out of the fight if It still continued between
other vessels, drive out the noxions vapors
by ventilation, secure the prisoners, and if
necessary turn the uulnjured prize Immediately against its former consorts. The warfare of the future, if conducted in this manner, will be much less terrifying than that of
the past or the present. But If both combatants use the same weapons, the result might
be, to a certain extent, unsatisfactory.
Two hostile ficets manned by crew* in a
state of suspended animation, or two opposing armies composed of soldiers lying torpiu
and unconselous, would be a somewhat riulculous outcome of a battle.

•

cordon around the square. At 1 o clock
two thousand special constables took Positions in the square. Strong bodies of fsot
and mounted police held all the converging
streets, and 6,000 special constables were
The crowd instationed in the nalace vard.
creased until 4.15 o'clock, but mounted police
The
square had
kept the people moving.
now been cleared, and a cordon of police
surrounded it.
Special constables were
drawn up behind the police.
the
crowd around Trafalgar
At 5.30 o’clock

Square perceptibly lessened, and It

was

evi-

dent that any attempt to speak was abandoned. Several arrests were made during
the day for obstructing the police. A strong
force of roughs gave considerable trouble.
It is estimated 30.C30 persons were in the

vicinity ol Trafalgar Square.

In Hyde Park.
fog and rain, fully 5,000 perA11 had
sons assembled In Hyde Park.
drums and fifes, with Haunting banners.

Despite

the

Four wagonettes formed the platforms for
the speakers. These were surrounded by
banners Inscribed "Home Rule lor Ireland”
and “No Coercion.” The small lorce of
poUce present did not interfere. The

enthusiastically received, and
adopted protesting against
the imprisonment of Editor O’Brien and his
compatriots; denouncing Sir Charles Warren,
the bead of the London police, and Home
speeches

were
were

resolutions

Secretary Matthews; and asserting the right
of public meetings. During the proceedings
the police were subjected to occasional hooting, but the leaders of the meeting quickly
repressed this ebullition of feeling. The
bands played the “Marseillaise” and the
crowd in chorus sang an adaptation of
“John Brown’s Body” to local criticism of
Sir Charles Warren.
For the Grand Old Man.

Lomdojt, Not. 19.—A rumor declares that
Lord Wolverton has left a large sum of
money to Mr. Gladstone. Lord Wolverton’*
wealth is estimated at £8,CCO,OC3, though it
probably will be found to amount to not
much more than half that sum. He was
president of the firm of OlynD, Mills, Curry
& Co., the largest private banking house la
London, and his yearly income from that
source alone amounted to over £B3,0C0 sterling. He left several county seats, with
£20,000 a year, to his widow, and, after her,
bis most liberal bequest is believed to have
been made in favor of Mr. Gladstone, to
whom he owed the peerage inherited from
his father. Accounts differ as to the sum
left Mr. Gladstone, it being variously estimated at from £300,000 to £30,000. Even a
much smaller sum than the lowest mentioned
would be a great help to the grand old man,
whose income is barely sufficient for the position he has to maintain, for Gladstone presents the rare and inspiring spectacle of a
man poor after a long life spent in power
and in possession of secrets which, by their
effect upon the bourses of the world, would
.n.hui

him

enrich

himself over and

again.
The

——

Campaign

In

Ireland^-'

There have been "na more press/rosecutions this week in Ireland,"although Nationalist newspapers still publish ttgir columns
ot reports of suppressed meetings, but another Englishman has gone to jail for this
In this case the victim is an humble
cause.
one in the person of Mr. Doughty, a London
workingman, who was sent to Ireland by his
fellow-artisans to see what the country was
like. He was arrested for making a seditious
speech and was sentenced yesterday to a

imprisonment without chance of
He received his sentence with a
shout of "God save Ireland,” which was
echoed by nearly everybody in court, including a number of Irish soldiers on duty, who
will probably have to answer for their indiscreet patriotism before a court-martial. Mr.
Pyne, M. P., still defies the government, and
his banner hangs yet on the outer walls of
Lisfinny Castle. Mr. Cox and Mr. Gilhooly,
M. P., are still dodging warrants out against
them and the chase is becoming exciting, for
each makes an occasional speech in some
village or town, and then disappears for a
while, only to bob up again somewhere else
in a most serene, and, to the Tories, exaspermonth's

appeal.

ating fashion.

In Biddeford.

Mayor Parcher of Biddeford has some idea*
of his own about Liberty. According to his
notion she is not nearly so free a bird as is
popularly supposed. We draw oui inference
from incidents which transpired yesterday,

_4-

President Crew Accepts the

over

NOTES.

ASSOCIATION.

The first of the series of Sunday afternoon
meetings in the interest of the Y. M. C. A.,
was held at their hall at half past four
o’clock. It has for years seemed desirable
that this great body of Christian workers
should have the time of their Sunday services so arranged that it would not interfere
with the regular meetings of the churches,
and thus permit the members of the associations to add their presence and influence to
the congregations with which they might be
connected. With this in view, by a concerted
associations a
movement of the various
change of the time of meeting has been
made from the evening to the afternoon of
the Sabbath, and the services are held for

TT_

*»*■»

accuiuiu^

salists of

car

Another

A. Scholten.

Lions

Elephants,

Charles Mills of Red Hill, Jersey, says:
"The life boats appeared as if they had not
been used for a long time. They had to be
chopped away with axes with the assistance
of passengers. I called out to those on the
bridge to lire rockets but it was a long time
The greatest confusion
before they did.
prevailed and the ship was right over on the
I
port side before they fired the rockets.
waited until the water touched the boilers,
putting out the fires. Then I got hold of the
bell, but a Hutch sailor snatched it away.
We were all mixed up together, foreigners
and English clinging to one another In the
water. I saw several drowned in this way
and had the greatest difficulty to keep clear

of them. I gave a spar to a woman to hold
onto. The Hutch sailors wanted to save
themselves and even threw women aside. I
can swim well and 1 swam about till I got to
the Ebro, when a rope was thrown to me.
After the collision I went down into the
They
cabin andl awoke two Hutch ladies.
were paralyzed with terror and would not
L heard
trpf; iin rlpsnitft all mv entreaties.
various complaints about the conduct or me
Dutch sailors. The frantic passengers unnerved some of the crew, preventing them
The
from acting as bravely as they might.
captain did his best to restore order and I beour
had
lieve a good lookout was kept. We

limit

Hundreds of Valuable Animals Perish
In the Flames.

many, rendering them powerless.
Struggling in the Waves.

Mr.

no

BARNUM BURNED CuT.

captain of the Ebro, the rescuing
deckvessel, behaved nobly. He had all histhis
The

ing.

SUNK IN COLLISION.

with 170,000 shingles,
When discovered the fire was
trol. A bridge near by caught fire, but wai
saved by the efforts of the firemen. Loss
$3000;

Augusta, Nov. 20.—Dr. Young of the
Board of Health, will shortly depart on a

First Nai’l Bank Building. Portland.
No. N l.iftbou Mtreet, Lewiston.
<>ct20
sneodlra

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

Shiver.

ACift for Oak Crove Seminary and
Principal Jones's Efforts.

1 wish to Inform the public that I have opened
branch office In Lewiston. Also that I am
prepared to quietly and successfully work up
cases which require the services of skilled Detectives.
a

DYE HOUSE

Pupils

ReTogus Crowded With Veterans
turning for the Winter.

PORTLAND and LEWISTON.

Ibeg

village
beyond con.

at Boulton

Dillon Will Face the Music.
Mr. John Dillon, M. P., spoke at a large
meeting at Galashiels, Scotland, today. He
said that a few hours before leaving Ireland
he was secretly informed that a warrant had

been signed for his arrest. Having promised
to speak at meetings in Scotland, he had
come to fulfil that promise, but he would return to Ireland within a few days. Resolutions expressing indignation at the treatment of William O’Brien were passed, and a
testimonial was presented to Mr. Dillon.
O’Brien’s Clothes.
Dcblin, Not. 19.—The governor of the
Tullamore jail heard today tnat clothing for
the use of Mr. O’Brien had been smuggled

into the prison. He at once proceeded to
Mr. O’Brien’s cell and found the prisoner up
and wearing a suit of tweed.

French Ministers Resign.
Paris, Nov. 19.—Soon after the Chamber
of Deputies met today the extreme left
moved an interpellation of the government
A
on the question of its domestic policy.
motion was made Dy the ministry to postpone the debate.

This motion was

rejected

by a vote of 328 to 242. Prime Minister
Rouvler immediately announced the resignation of the Cabinet.
The motion for an interpellation of the
government was made by M. Cleraenceau.
Premier Rouvier demanded that the debate
on the snbiect be adiourned
until the 24th
Inst., Id the Interest ol the measure (or the
conversion of the public debt.
Subsequent to the adjournment of the
Chamber of Deputies the ministers held a
conference, after (which they proceeded to
the Palace of the Elysee and placed their
resignations in the hands of President
Grevy.
M. Goblet declared in the lobby of the
Chamber that he would not undertake to
form a Cabinet. On the vote to adjourn the
minority was composed of SIl Republicans
and Conservatives, and the majority of ICO
Republicans and 148 Conservatives.
President Grevy accepted the resignations
of his ministers at the Elysee.
Yesterday In Paris.
Nov. 20.—Republlque Francaise
states that President Grevy in an interview
with M. DeFreyctnet declared that he would
not yield to the present unconstitutional agitation. If the ditnculty is insurmountable,
Paris,

he said he would ask the Senate for the dis-

solution of tho Chamber of Deputies and
then retire from the presidency, after communicating to the country, through a message to Parliament, his views on the situation, its origin and the consequences likely
to arise.
M. Goblet was summoned to the Elysee
palace this evening and requested to form a
cabinet, lie asked for time. At midnight.
Grevy summoned M. Clemeivea to a conference at 10 a. m. Monday.
by
The summoning of M. Ciemewceeo the
resignation of
Grevy indicates the
*
p
Clemenccau
latter.
reta n ofSatuaday that Gaevy could
politician
responsible
a
flce if he found
to form a cabinet under him.l
_

sheedy

only

^li

FarmmgJudge George S. WMtchouse
V H. died Saturday morning. He was
in
men
the
State.
one*of the best known
The Manchester Base Bali Association has
Clinton
of
S.
Brooklyn, N. Y..
signed James
as manager and left ilelder for the season of
of

tnn

1888.
Steamer

Sirius, which arrived in New
York Saturday morning, from Rio Janeiro,
is detained at quarantine, a child having
died on the ltith Inst., ol small pox.

r i-i i-;
'HiMiaV

ingress

M01IMNU, NOV. 21.

We do not lead anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are m all eases Indispensable, not uccessarly for
publication hut as a guarantee of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that arc not

used.__

THANKSCIVINC
*S T A T 1C

OF

DAY.

MAINE.

I1V TUB GOVBHSOlt.

PBOCIjA M ATIO N.

A

Acknowledging witli sincere gratitude the signal revelations of the Impartial goodness of Almighty O'"1, the creator of all and the giver of
every present good, which have been vouchsafed
to us in the inestimable blesssings lie has bestowed upon us throughout the past year, aud in

venerated custom, and the
accordance
recommendation of the President of the United
States, with the advice of the Executive Couucil,
I do hereby appoint
with

a

Thutadny, November 24th. 1NM7,
as a day of
public Thanksgiving aud praise.
For tin' eonilniiauce of plenty; for prosperity

In all hhi in.ilerial res ur ea; for freedom from
the destroying pestilence; for the marked progress of religion, education aud the great temper
Hlice and other moral reforms; for the growing
strength of llie principles of civil ami religious
liberty established by the Fathers; for all the
causes for individual gratitude, let. all the people
of this State, abstaining from their usual secular
employments and assembling hi tlielr places of

public

around their faintly hearthheartfelt thanks to the Heavenly

worship
offer

stones,

*

or

Father.
ltememberlng also that losses and sorrows are
the common lot of humanity, let the people
cherish thoughts uf tenderness aud charity and
make glad the hearts of the poor and suffering by
and generous gifts of material ahl.
sympathy
Given at the Connell Chamber in Augusta this
xiicrlitIt rl-iv

of NnvAmluir

in

fits*

vstttr

rtf

nnr

Lord one thousand eight hundred and eightyseven. and of the Independence of the Untied
States of America, llie one hundred and twefth.
JOSEPH It. BODWELL.
IW the Governor.
Oramanual Smith, Secretary of State.

Mr. George’s labor party is seeking a new
Call it the party of great expectaname.
tions.
_

Mr.

Bayanl, naturally enough,

to get his commission
Senate.

out of

is

anxious

reach of the

__

manages the reporters in great shape. If he manages the
Canadian case as well, the United States is
Mr.

pretty

Joseph Chamberlain
sure

to get left.

The Sunday Telegram asserts that the
A
“Anarchists aro organized in Portland.”
good card for its next week’s issue would be
a list of their officers, with their portraits.
How would it strike the people of Maine
for an Englishman to publicly suggest that
England purchase them and their state and
annex them to the Dominion? The answer
will probably correctly describe bow Mr. At-

kinson's proposition strikes the people of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Don M. Dickinson is to become postmast ir general because It is expected that he can
carry Michigan for the Democrats. We venture to say that Mr. Dickinson would be
very reluctant to sign a contract to that
effect, even if the entire patronage of his
state were

placed

at his

fatal.
__

Biddeford has a curious mayor. Several
Baptists clergymen called upon him the other
day and asked him to take measures to proand his audience from
tect J)r. Fultou
violence.
They got, however, no satisfaction. On the contrary tho mayor told them
that he had been searching for some law under which he might prevent Dr. Fnlton’s
speaking at all.

The outlook in the coal regions is becomTito Knigbts of Labor
ing more gloomy.
to take up the case of the
“hnvftntt” rnitmanius

nmi

The practical efthat handle Lehigh coal.
fect of this policy will probably be to give
the coal operators a plausible excuse for advancing coal another half dollar. As Knights
of Labor caB't get along without coal any
better than other folks, of course they will
suffer from the boycott as well ns the
vi bo do not belong to tlieir order.

people

Here is thiVVessei, on which the government has expended a good many hundreds
of thousands, pronounced unseaworthy, im-

properly armed, and iter pilot house exposed
It is intimated that
to thp enemy’s fire.
£200,000 will be required to put her in proper
condition. The criticism of the Atlanta applies with equal force to the Boston, which
is of the same model. If one is unseaworthy
the other is.
The of friends commercial union by booming such schemes as Edward Atkinson’s are
shooting their own dog so to speak. One of
the most effective arguments advanced by
the Canadian
opponents of commercial
union has been that it was only a prelude to
annexation, and no argument has been
so much feared by its Canadian supporters
The Toronto
or so strenuously combatted.
Globe, one of the most vigorous advocates of
the union in the Dominion, went :into the
air over Mr. Atkinson’s proposition and
pronounced its author “daft.” On this side
of tlie border it may help commercial union
mix it up witli annexation, but it will
surely kill it on the other side.

to

The New York Sun declares that the President’s iletter in support of Col. Fellows

“warmed toward him the Democratic heart,
and made those who bad hitherto looked at
him with coldness, or even with aversion,
ready to shake hands and begin anew in a
common and hearty effort to promote real
Democracy and build up the Democratic
party without regard to mug -, mnp criticism
or interference.,’ This is no d ubt true. The
hearts were w med toward
“boodlers'
him also. If Cleary is outside the penitentiary, as he probably will be, at the time of
the next presidential contets, no doubt he
will vote for Grover Cleveland. The New
York Sun’s heart was notlc iiUy heated also.
A writer iu the New York Tribune whom
that paper says is a prominent Demoorat, denounces the President’s order to Secretary
Fairchild to bond the Canadian Pacific railway under the dead statute of July 22, 188C,
as “bis most daring centribution to a conspiracy against the growing strength ef the
republic." The writer says the Canadian
_.Pacific’s exercise of this “wickedly conceded
*.1

uu«

vuiuiiicivui

poration stubbornly

uu»

uni.

uini

been necessary for
the merchants of Western Canada to do
their business through Portland and Boston

rather than St. John. But now, they argued,
the completion of the Short Line enables
you to use St.'John ns winter port, and St.
John will give you “as good, if not better
terms than Boston or Portland. “The fact
that Boston and Portland are some nearer
than St. John” was admitted by one of the
St. John agents, but compensatory considerations were adduced. The “St. John For;
warding and Trade Promoting Company,’’

refuses to enter into ar-

The people of St. John have not stopped
here. They have applied to the Dominion
government for the appointment of an agent
who shall go to South American countries,
especially to the Argentine Republic, and
make it his labor to facilitate Canadian trade
(through the port of St. John of course) in
The Dominion government
those regions.
has passed an order iu council for the appointment of this agent, and he will comSt. John has
mence work in a few weeks.
also applied for a line of subsidized steamers
between St. John and South America, and
the delegates expressed themselves as convinced that they would get them if the report of the special agent should warrant
such a step. The fact that Portlaud is a
uuuu

more avaiianieporimauoi.

jLiii^nnu

steamers was not denied, bnt the agents of
St. John represented that their city would
be able to compensate for this by a line of
subsidized fa6t freight steamers for St. John
This subsidy, as is already
to England.

known, has been applied for, and the people
of St. John are confident that they will get
it. Very likely their confidence is not misplaced, since the Dominion government is
more than anxious to placate the Maritime

Province*.
It Is in accordance with the laws of practical economy that commerce Hows in the
channels that arelthe easiest and most direct.
Upon this law Portland has relied and is relying for the advantages of being a winter
port for Canada. ?But there is no doubt
that subsidies have a disturbing influence on
There is no
the' currents of commerce.
doubt that by a liberal use of subsidies the
Dominion government could make it more
profitable for u Montreal merchant to have
hauled through the snow drifts of
his

goods

Northern Maine to St. John and piloted
through the whirlpools and fogs of the Bay
of Eundy, than to have them brought along
the short and easy route to Porland’s magnificent harbor, whence is a safe and straight
exit to Europe. The question is, Will the
Dominion give these subsidies ? It has been
known to do just such things.

[Boston Transcript.]
The Annex, Harvard university's solution

pressing in

every
question,
stratum and relation of society, is a characteristically sagacious solution. It is conservative appearing, and affords none of the

of the

now

woman

common

prejudice against long-haired

men

and short-haired women. Yet it gives the
advance party all the substance of co-education. The voung women, though not In
Harvard college, have the studies of the college course, and taught by fifty of the Harvard professors, and take their rank according to examinations made from the regular
The annex
Harvard examination papers.
classes now number 100. In short, without
proclaiming itself a eollege it has become
one, and Harvard, without proclaiming coeducation, has established it.

Don't Give
This Avay!
Old Country Doctor.
Isaac, my man, how It It
hale and hearty, while every one else,
excepting myself, seems to be ailing?
Mine
Itaae (chuckling and rubbing his hands).
frient, I shoost got onto yonr aecredt, and I have
vont give it
no tut for a doctor vonce since; Dot
avay, so don’d turn so vite as a vlnter schnowflaks.
country Doctor (with a start). What do you
mean, sir 7
Isaac.
Oh, mine Went, when I buys yer oldt
close, your good vlfe, she tells me to come Into
yer room vile she gets the close ready ; and rat
do you tlnk 7 1 see mit mine eyes by your bed, der
very thing that made you shoost veil and hearty,
vile all der rest or us poor sinners ver shaking like
dunderand blexlns mit chills and fever, or down
mit dyspepsia and weakness. Tes, my Went, I
—

you are so

—

—

mit mine own eyes a bottle, vat was half gone,
of Dr. K. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach Sanative,
and I shost vent oud und got von same kind of
bottle, and I right away veil and hearty.
Country Doctor.— Oh, I got that bottle Just to

saw

try-

Tes, mine Went, that vas all rite; but
before you got that bottle, you vas as yellow as a
pumpkin, ven It is ready for der oows to eat And
Mr. Jones, the drug man, be dells me, after you
bar got shooost that von bottle to try, you have
bought six more bottles. But I vont give It avay,
for my brother Solomon Is an undertaker, you
know.
Jtaac.

_

—

druggists.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
INSURANCE AGEnCY,
No. 31 EXCHANGE ST.
AGENTS

OF

PHCENIX
Company,

Assurance

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED 1783
HOME

OFFICE (STATEMENT.

Total Assets. 80,419,153 93
Li ■bill les—including capital, unearned premiums, outstanding
losses and all other items.
3,280,213 43

a

dnrplas.93,138 940 SO
Over *70,000,000.00 in losses paid.
s

was

a

.M

mutual ouuoinciii in

II..

An.a

ta

uunou

ft_L

gum ui.nvn,

•
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son.

i,

'Ol

bi,

AMBTd.

U. 8. Bonds.$1,5*4,050 00
281,898 09
Cash 111 Banks.
Ill ,720 60
Premiums in course of collection...
Total Assets In U. 8.

$1,887,174 76

Thanksgiving
DINNER.
Perhaps

none

of the

England Holidays
are so generally observed
as our Thanksgiving and
New

me

Everyone knows that
choice fresh goods are indispensable to good cooking, and the volume of our
business

C. J. FARRINGTON,

so

79c.

&le> street
atI

79c.

79c.

New Dehesa Raisins in
clusters for table use,
New Imperial Cabinets,

DehesaMuscatels,SeedRaisins, Ondura and
Valencia Raisins, new
and English
.Vostezza
new
Currants,
Legnorn
Citron, Candied Lemon
and Orange Peel, new
less

Prunes,

Turkish

and

French

Layer Figs,

new

Fard and
Dates, fresh
Grapes, Florida
and Lemons.
new

Persian

Malaga
Oranges

NEW NUTS.
Walnuts,
'Castanas, Pecans, Filberts,Tarragon Almonds,
New English

12 l-2c, 18c, 25c per

Saturday Morning,
will commence.

Positively

no

samples given from this lot

of

Prepared Mince Meat,
Plum Pudding all ready
for use» new Cider Jelly,
Vermont
new
Honey,
French Soups of all kinds
in glass jars, Huckin’s
Soups of all kinds. A full
line of Crosse and Blackwell’s Pickles, Olives,Table
Sauces, Catsups,

■

a a •

Peaches,

■■

-AT-

BROS.

TURNER

pieces Plain Colored Silk Velvets

too

enormous

at

sacrifice.

75c

...

75c
....

1.75

2J6 middle Siren, Junction Free Ml.
novlO

Promptly
be

can

in this agency at
any ageney In Portland.

plaeed

Mabacribrd Capital.
Cash Capital.

l,000,(NH>

r“ey

l»,8«l,‘409

Subject—‘‘impression, of Europe.”

Reserved seats at Stock bridge's, 35 cents; Adtickets 25 cents, at P. B. Clark's and
novlddtd
Chamberlin & Hoinsted’s.

portland^theatre’

mat p.

TURNED UP.
CARAWAY BONES.
General dealer, MR.
Each performance
that laughable

ORGANIZED 1803.

TOTALASSETS,

$1,258,891

ASSETS,

TOTAL

OF NEW
OKG

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

na>

a.

lb

■

Von

All Invested in United

All invested in United States

Bonds.

Reserve lor Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.
Net Surplus vs regards Policy Holders

,400

AAA

AND

Hampshire Fire

New

$1,194,289.

Bonds,

maturing April I, 1888.
We offer in exchange,

CASH CAPITAL,

ORGANIZED 184-0.

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00.

BANKERS,
186 Middle Street,

'1tt

CAROM.

Ml'SMtM

The Deleware Mutual

Safety

OF BOSTON.

Insurance Co.,

ORGANIZED 1873.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1, 1887.

$416,545

over

Million

Two

Dollars.

wm

'aS

nov7

alTen,

jr.,

EXCHAN GrK 8 X R ICE X
eodSw

PN

/N

I

rs

|

AND

Job Printer
PblNTERH’ EXCHANGE,

97 t-'£

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

PINE JOB PBINTINO A SPECIALTY.
All orders Dy mall or telephone promptly atnor

to._

11 eodtf

JR.,

BROKER,

|UA q ConstanliO.J. tlnople.
itealizatlon of a'tour In the Multan's Capital on
the Bosphorus. Revelations of Turkish home life.
The fascinations of the Orient

HISTORY, LITERATURE, TRAVEL.
Delightful Illustrations obtained by Mr. Stoddard, In Europe last summer.
Course tickets $1.50 and $2.00. Evening tickets
50 and 75 cents. Now on sale at Stockbrldge's.
Half fare on the M. C. R. R. to all holding tickets.

His Great Lecture,

“SOCIETY THUGS!”

All seats reserved. Prices 26e and 35e. Reserved
seats now on sale at Stockbrldge's. Mr. Small will
novl4dtf
not remain over Sunday.

WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

A

mau

_ —

iui

SEELEY’S HARD

.w-y-j

MA

SH

—

RUBBER,

eod3t

PENRELD’S

—

HOWES’

w

—

PATENT,

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

reyers,ble>

RADICAL CURE,

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Rad*
of
leal Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms
Hernia can be retained._

GEORGE

C.

FRYE,

Corner of Congress and Franklin
mar30

QUAKER BITTERS

QUAKER BITTERS

QUAKER BITTERS
A«ne.

BITTERS
QUAKER
aaatitutianal Weakaraa.

1'area

„

STANDARD,

HOWES’ PATENT,

CELLULO^nch

BITTERS
QUAKERHeadache.

all Haaiara.

Ka Ia.imiI

FIRE INSURANCE!
INSURE WITH

B. THURSTON &

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 1-2 Exchango St., Portland.

MORSE & PINKHAM,
9

Me.

aa

I|IAMK

aa

n

nKVltME ui., rroviaence,

ft.

lil.. J...

■

«

i.,

lor circular suuvww.

Ml

tested; and to
UUAKElt BITXEKS have been In the market 25 years, and have been thoroughlv
a bottle of Quaker Bittern
oue
Drove that thev nossess the merits we claim for them, any
purchasing
their
Its
benefit
from
no
«»«•*»“
that
Itave
received
show
can
they
of It
and after using
all dealers to return the amount paid. JeSOM WaFnm-cw
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize

fwo-thirds

^dve

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Dwelling!
Mills,
VENTILATORS,
And

for

Stores snd

nod
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice*
Work
Gattem. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Meta!
Circular.
for
Illustrated
Send
for Building*.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

Streets.
eodtf

Exchange St.

feb9_eodtf
M. O. SMITH,

3

U. S. Claim Agent,

D. V.
WASHINGTON,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of

claims.__je22d0ni

ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

Statement 11.8. Branch, June :W, 1887.
Reserve for re-lusurance
$531,780.48
“
“
all other claims
95,880.78
...
Net Surplus
827,759.55
Assets la U. 8.
$1.455,429.81

STEPHEN BERRY,
ami ($atoL JhitUei,
ffloci,

fob

_Be.

an Plan*

Total Cash Assets at Head
•
Office
$17,385,942.85

security ranira C0„

«*»■—*•_

OF NEW HAVEN CONN.,

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
cor-

TAHLIHHED IN 1644.
Sfalrmeul Jan.

be

at
happy to meet my friends In the Hlate of Maine
My twenty-flTe years exj>equarters.
my newInthp
-4
IsllOinDMO with Walter ( < 11»* V A to..
six of which Wiis spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland FurniI can Bit
ture Co., warrants me In believing that
entire satany order entrusted to my care to your
ol the
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORKNZO F. I)YKR.

Cash Capital

W83 Harrison Avenue

■

CO.,

BOSTON.
dfim

1, 1887.
$200,000.00

•

•

173,833.58
Reserve for Re-lnsuranee
“
“
all other claims
83,909.43
...
100,715.54
Net Surplus

Total Assets

...

$508,458.44

Piikhan, Agents.

Nome &

novia_

$60,000

NEARING. Old

or

between the houses of Daniel Trott and
George Trott and to extend from Island Avenue
Grove
to Pond
Cemetery; and. whereas, said petition was referred by the City Council, November
to
the
undersigned, lor them to consider
7, 1887,
and act upon, therefore
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and view the proposed way on
the 26th day of
November, 1887, at three
o’clock in the afternoon, at the said point of beaud there proceed to deterwill
then
and
ginning.
mine and adjudge whether the public convenience
remitres said street or way to 1h» laid out.
Given under our hands on this fifteenth day of
November, A I)., 1887.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor, )
VIRGIL C. WILSON,
on
Commltte
U ™
WM. H. SMITH.
I
JOHN K. RAND.
I vSS’SLSL
wrccw*
I
EDWARD W. KENT.
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
)
nov!6did

Orchard, Me., Water Go.
FIRST M0RT6ASE SINKING FUND

6 PER CENT

BONDS,

Due 1007.

Principal and Interest parable in Boston.
U r «rfrr ihr ab»r at ISO aad arcraed
ialereat, aad after carefal cxaatiaallea
re, ornate a d

then, far iarrataaeal.

BREWSTER, COBB Je ENTABROOK,
st”

^?uiCona:res8

Bo8kS":

$23.00 REWARD.
City Marshal's office. )
Portland, Nov. 7, 1887.1
REWARD of twenty-live dollars will be paid
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass In any public building or church in
EZRA ItAW RES,
this city.
uov8dtf
City Marshal.

A

Curea «

Carea Fever and

Send to

now on

CITY OF POKTI.AND.

BITTERS
QUAKER
Cam

Course tickets $1.25, $1.46, and
novlSdlw
sale at Stockbrldge’s.

City Hall.

$1 05,

a uew
At a point

miiviic^

Stockbridge Extras

5
at

Trefethen and 66 others

Every Instance.

01 w

novll)_

eodlm

Henry
WHEREAS
have petitioned the City Council to lay out
Public Way in said clty.-beginning
Street

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

soIIWttN.

Birthplace in London. Glimpses of Newstead Abbey. Byron's Life at Cambridge. An unfortunate
marrtauo. Foreign travels. Byron at Missolought(

CITY ADVKBTIHK.VfKKTH

BITTERS
QUAKER
Cana tlrtr C'nmplninl.

(WttMl

The fatal Ides

City Hall, Saturday Evening, November 26th.

PORTLAND. ME.

nov7

o

BITTERS
QUAKER
Cam Dyapepain.

C*sar, in

if tirilllant

193 COMMERCIAL STREET,

_

K.IN3D.

vtt'irs

Rev. Sam Small

_

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

ru iirutri

Ship master's Assistaat aud «o mini**, ion

NOTICE

Congress Street,

Vos

NO,2.L°^ron.

—

oetao

stock may be found

Julius
Caesar.

I

v^aru

ner

It Stands all tests!

■

Victorious struggle for the world.
of march.

B. A. Atk in son a Co., house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall

B

|UA
I
I1O11

Advent of the world’s conqueror.

Is Represented at this Agency.

Total Assets

Dec. 2d and 9th.

$500,000.00.

MARINE.

$704,788

and 9th Stoekbridge.]

Friday Evenings, Nov. 25th,

/vial lifu

HI ARKS

WHI. HI.

JVE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.

$1,191,863

8th

New course. Indorsed by tremendous audiences
in Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Chicago.

Portland, Me.

octl_

1, 1887.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Reserve for unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims........ »ao i[,440
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 30.1,4»N

LECTUBES at CITY HALL.
[The

?|«r<hitnt,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.8454,104
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 737,750

Statement J»n. 1, 1887.

—

3 STODDARD

linej^securitTes.

choice

Co.,

Ins.

AT

Gentlemen
Admission for Gentlemen 60e.
with Ladies 75c. Ladles unaccompanied by Genm
tlemen 26c. Class
Waltzing Monday Evenings.
dtf
nov2

a

OF MANCHESTER, N. H.

OF PITTSBURGH, PA.

—

Hull, Tlmr.dar Evening, Nnv.
14, IMF.
Tickets 75 cents, admitting Gent and Ladles.
MUSIC BY I'HAXOLKK.
dlw
UOV18
Nrekuic'.

$1,304,126

ASSETS,

—

—

AA

Bonds.

THE

Thursday Evening, Nov. 3.

ing November, 1887,

SHIP

States

BY

—

COMMENCING

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.SttilJ.tiIW
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 010,510

TOTAL

GRAND THANKSGIVING BALL!

MARNTON, Neeremry.

Portland City Bonds, matur-

1838.

VAI11AU) fWWWjVWlW

LAoll

Statement Jan. I, 1887.

nan,

elicited.

CHARLES BARTLETT,

YORK,

A.ivfzrcr>

Statement Jan. 1, 1887.
as

N

WANTED.

teuded

BUFFALO GERMAN INS. C0„

TOTAL ASSETS,

CHAM.

—

$1,357,168

■

BiaiHo

Evening prices. fil.OO, 75, 50 and 35 ets. Mat
prices. 75. 50 and 35 cts. sale of s*ats cmnovltkltd
Saturday, Nov. 19.

luee

NBLDES CONNOR, President.

CASH CAPITA) $400,000,00.

$300,000.00

Shillings.

Mortgages.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

dook,

NEWARK, N. J.

Reserve tor Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.8433,633
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 833,338

Reserve for Unearned premiums, Un-'
paid losses and other claims.8434,801*
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 004,483

dru^s*

furnish Trusses practiOur lon^ experience enables
material.
best
the
of
constructed
cally

.NATC. GOODWIN.
commence with
One-Act Farce,

to

—

5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS

Statement Jan. 1, 1887.

Statement Jan. 1, 1887.
CASH CAPITAL,

JO,«'A5.»76

contain no
poisonous

OF EVE!FLY

ESy., Undertaker and

inenee

SWAN & BARRETT,

830,000,000
1,413,833

ORGANIZED 18G8.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OKFEKM TO INVESTOUH

Portland Water Co.

MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.,

Quaker

our

nnnnwiN

(fils first appearance here In years,)
(Supported by bis own Comedy Co., and first production in Hits city of the most popular comedy success ever kuown. by Mark
Melford. Esq., entitled

MR.

$45,520,138

TOTAL ASSETS,

$25,603,323.

TOTAL ASSETS,

In

—

Mtrrel

mission

_

—

Nubseribr.l Capital..
Ca.b Capital.
an
Net MurpluM
reg rein
Policy Holders.

Olive, Slipnanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang Reserve for Unpaid Premiums, unpaid
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Viol«t.
Net^Surpius fregards'poiicy Hold'ers iSS.JE

dtf

nc
n. K. 4 hurt h, Turaday
Ktraiag, Nov.'AtJ issf.

( hrsinut

nov7_eodtf

ORGANIZED, 1634,

Statement Jan. 1, 18S7.

Statement Jan.

Street.

—

The greatest .Success In thirty years.—Engagement of the Comedian, Mr.

P ORTLAMD

OF EDINBURGH SCOTLAND.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00

Congress

low rates

as

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INS. CO.

Sale of Woodworth’s PRESCOTT l^SLRA^CE
Fine Perfume at 35c Per Ounce.

SIS

BY

I4i|hli. Urdarsdar nad Thu rtday
(Thursday. Thnak«vitiag Uniiucr at
‘4.10,j Nov. Jl Had it.

Town of Brunswick 4 per cent. Bonds
aid other good Mreorilieo.

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

PROGRESSIVE^ JOUND,

OF LONDON.

'

—

Rev. J. W. BASH FORD, PH. D.

Sor. Middle & txcnange sis.

7 per ct. and 8 per ct. Guaranteed

Settled and Paid at This Office.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.,

Special

FRANK B. CLARK,

L B O T U R. B

Two

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

—

PORTLAND, ME.

■

Leading English and American Companies.

:

Reserved Seats 10 and 20
novlAdtf

Admission 15 cents.
cents.

—

ortland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s. due 1927.
fe will receive Portland Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
883, in eiohange for the 4s, on favorable terms,
fe also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
forks Company and Railroad Bonds.

—

So. 53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,

TOTAL ASSETS

THE FOLLOWINC ARE OUR SPECIAL ODORS

Mystery

AND

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

“

MADE,

II. II. HAY & SOM’S
PHARMACY,

—ALSO—

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,

and

ME.

_I

1 anal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

»ct8

14th.

NOVEMBER

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
JelO«w»tl

Statement Jan.

NEW DEPARTMENT.

COMMENCING

AGENCY.

ORGANIZED 1868,

____utl

THIS WEEK,

UOLIGHTLY, Mu. Nat C. Gooowur.
“Greeted with gales of laughter and a cyclone o
merriment.’’—Chicago Herald, Oct. 25.
Press and Public ImuuIimous.

PROMPT, POPULAR AND

PLUSHES AT LOW PRICES.

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENIN6.
Doors open at 2.00 p. in.; Performances at 2.30
ami 8.00 p. in.

Lend Me Five

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.

50c

16 inch $1.00 quality for
11
“
1.25
19
“
11
1.50 fancy
19
“
“
2.50
19

GARDEN*

PARK

P •'
Incoln Peril.
C. H. KNOWLTON,.MANAUS!!.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
ither First-Class Securities.

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

an

tickets $1.50 and $2.00. now
uovl5diw

Season

Stockbndge’s._

—

TRUST COMPANY

Fire and Marine Insurance

sale at

Ghost

A**

111

HANKER*,;

-M

Pears

32 Exchange Street.

tlie

INSURANCE:

ORGANIZED 1867.

PATENT WATER PAD,

ANO OTHER SEASONABLE GOODS AT

Indies;

MILLET, EVANS ho^SS®”®.
_<ut

TOTAL ASSETS,

GREAT VELVET SALE

Jelly, Wine Calves’ Feet
Jelly, etc., etc.

novlG

HOT WATER BOTTLES,

09c Embroidered Buck Kid Oloves for
Don’t forget
best in the murket for Hint price.
our

French

PORTLAND,

PROTECTORS,

UNDERWEAR, TO CLOSE.

City Hall.

on

LOIVDON

II. HI. PA1SOH & €0.
MOV

3 Stoddard Lectures
at

National Bank Stock

CLOVES.

Peas and
Salad
Mushrooms,
Cream, Pate de Foie Cras
Anchovies in Oil, Anchovy
Paste, Yarmouth Bloatters, Guava Jelly, Preserves, Marmalades and
gar,

,
price $1.02 each,

1 lot Camel’s Hair and medlicot Shirts and Drawers at 62 1.3c.
Full Hue of Boys’ Scotch mixture Underwear at 50c each.

_d3t

novl8

and 235 Middle Street,

LUNG

BOYS’

Chutneys, Capers, Curry
Powder, and Table Vine-

585 and 587

Pills,

Full line of Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests and Pants,
worth $2.00 each.

Wild

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

FBKBHLY

$1.00, $1.25, $1.02, $I.S8.

goods.

us to

Quinine

1 case Ladies’ Vests and Pants 37 l-2c each.
w
J
1 case Ladles’ Vests und Pants, Silk trimmed, nicely finished, at 50c
also
75c
at
each;
extra
1 full line Ladles’ Vests and Pants,
quality,
full Hue of Ladies’ Vests and Pants at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Full line of Ladies’ Jersey Vests, while, long and short sleeves, prices

X. John Little 6c Co.

pound.

GEO.C.SHAW&CO.

SOLUBLE

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

OF

novl7

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

being ruined by the unfair competition which is the direct result of the President’s order.

1 lot men’s Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers at 75c, well worth $1.
1 lot men’s Camel’s Hair Sliirls and Drawers at Me each, bargains.
1 lot men’s White Norfolk and New Brunswick Shirts and Drawers
ut $1.25 each.
____ _

ORGANIZED 1831.

o’clock, sharp, this sale

at 8

-

Our Candies are made
for us fresh every day from
the choicest materials
and are guaranteed absolutely pure. Our stock
comprises 30 or more varieties at

each, regular

at 92c

ers

$1.25 goods.

IN WINDOW.

DISPLAY

SEE

$1.50 to 1.00
Fine Satin Rhadames reduced from
Job lot Silk Mixtures 50c Dress Goods re37 l-2c
duced to

CANDIES.

Draw

1 lot men’s Natural Wool Shirts and

I take pleasure in again presenting to the public the Annual Statements of the InThey are
surance companies represented in this Agency.

800

and

Almonds
Shelled
Shellbark Walnuts.

each, regular $2.00 goods.

as

Saturday Morning.

yards Fancy Striped and Brocaded Velvets
at 79 cents per yard. Never sold at retail less than
are obtainable at other
stores, yet they are not $1.50, $2.50 and $3.50 per yard.
always fresh and just de-

NEW DRIED FRUITS

We offer to.day an extra bargain in men’s Scotch Wool full regular
made heavy Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers, all sixes, aP $1.25

28 EXCHANGE ST„

shelves.

sirable. We subtend a list
of a few of the seasonable
and
carefully selected
new goods now in stock.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TO-DAY!

Insurance

are never seen on

Sale,

to

Pint National Bank Building.

GREATEST BARGAIN KNOWN

quickly

Although many of the
goods mentioned below

Subject

SHARES
MILLETT, EVANS & CO.: 26MERCHANTS’

Losses

that freshness is insured
and stale and shopworn

goods

UNDERWEAR!

STREET—182
a n

OFFER

WE

llOVlU

and

such

is

move

Cherries, CaliforniaWine

D. IRVING, Manager.
novl8eod3w
E. B. CLARK, Ass’t Managers.

at lowest orices.

IDEAL THANKSGIVING DINNER

NetNurpla..$ 047,533
A.

Particular attention of the Young Men is called
our
to
Nobby Styles of Kersey, Milton and Rough
VelOvercoats, made Extremely Fashionable, with
with
vet Collars,Welted Seams,Silk Sleeve Linings,
Cloth, Serge and Silk Body Linings.
These garments are handsomely made and any
ordinary figure can befitted as well as in the best
custom make, and at much less price.
Children’s Overcoats, sizes 4 to 14, in prices from
$4.00 to $15.00.
Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers, size 6 to 14 years,

Just now the prepara180—MIDDLE
tion of its repast is enof
gaging the -attention
Exo li
housewives, to whom we Near
uov5
wish to announce that
our stock contains all the
substantials and delicaIn short
cies of the day.
everything that goes to
make up an

goods

,,

w

icmurc

pieaaanicBi

of its observance is the
dinner.

neilicb uikdii Miiub Bianujr

08

Fine
Our immense sale of Fine Overcoats and
had
Suits for $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00, has never
its equal in the history of our business.
Anticipating a deman J for High Grade Clothing
of the
at moderate pnces we have bought largely
take
pleasprominent fabrics in popular styles and
stock, which for excelure in showing a choice
lence in workmanship and perfection in fit is unsur-

passed.

MABILITIKS
Including reserve for reinsurance
and unpaid losses. 1,239,040 77

are

Portland and St. John Again.
St. John lias by no means given up the
idea of getting thf English steamers to come
to its wharves instead of to our own. The
approaching competition of I he Short LiDe
railway across Northern Maine has intensified the desire of the New Brunswicker that
the seaport of his Province, rather than the
seaports of Maine and Massachusetts, shall
enjoy the benefits of the traffic between
Western Canada and Europe; and he is not
sparing his efforts to bring this about. Last
week a delegation of prominent citizens of
St. John, including the Speaker of the New
Brunswick Legisture, a Member of Parliament and a representation of the St. John
Board of Trude, went before the Council of
the Montreal Board of Trade to ask for the

—

—

Dr. E. C. Flower’s
tr yotu tkU Foot.
Scientific Liver and Stomach Sanative is
saving thousands of families enormous doctors'
bills. It Is the king of system tonics. A specific
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Malnutrition, and
has no peer as a Liver Inrigorator.
Only one dollar a bottle. For sale by all

N<t

FOK YOUK

—

our

from Boston to Philadelphia; front St. Paul
down the Mississippi valley te St. JLouis a
commercial line west from New York to Portland in Oregon. Over this immense territory it is the constant experience ef our (transcontinental lines that after naming as their
rates to shippers the lowest they can find
published by the Canadian Pacific, they are
not low enough to secure the business.
The
writer contends that our transcontinental

lines

GOOD THINGS

which was formed several weeks ago, lias for
its object to afford to the merchants of Western Canada a market in the West Indies and
South America through the port of St. John.

vvi-

rangements for fixed rates with any of our
transcontinental tines, and insolently declares its purpose to '‘cut” and to follow its
cutting downward till it gets below nothing.
Its agents in New York and Chicago are instructed, Instantly on the publication of one
of our transcontinental tariffs, to publish
Canadian Pacific rates from 10 to 15 per cent,
less. Our country swarms with the traffic
skirmishers of this hostile corporation from
San Francisco up the coast to the boundary;

RELIABLE CLOTHING I

it had

—

-K44mreport of Capt. BuflrfCoI^theAtlanta is tol5H, relied upon,4be prospect of getting a navy sowrm exceedingly gloomy.

atfjiib

Railway,

The Harvard Annex.

throat is malignant. It is below the growth
that was removed, and which has not reappeared. Apprehension is felt in Berlin
that the Prince’s disease will prove speedily

have concluded

colonal

I

I

American cities." The envoys admitted that
owing to the circuitous route of the lnter-

disposal.

Sir Moreil McKenzie, the Eugtish physician, 'Tho is attending the Crown Prince of
Germany, declares in a telegram that there
Is no doubt that the growth in the Prince’s

__

AfpmtmgWTw._

riNANVUI.

nUCBLLAHEOin,

IMIM«’KI.I.ANBO(TS.

»KO(KBIKH.

aid of the business men of Montreal. ‘‘The
people of St. John are determined,” said
ono of these envoys, “to avail of their natural advantages for commerce, and determined that they shall not be ‘licked’ bv

EMBROIDERY
We have one of the Uuest lines of Fancy Work we have ever had, ami would
iuvite the Ladles of Portland and vicinity to examine before going out of town
to make their purchases.
One lot of
t'reuel and Ftlloselle selling at it cents
per skein.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
No. 8 Elm Street.
octll

dtl

in Ftnafc and
^
atlou or travellers’ use. Nothing so compact, neat
anil convenient. Cheap at
L ttlSOS'S Jewelry Mtere,

Dressing Cases

•

oct2Sdtf

n NilNa Street.

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
Bought and told
arul upward$.
Orders

t>g

mail

on

or

a

margin of 3 per rent.

telegraph

a

.Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH VLEAHY. Manager,
Mass.

24iConBresa St., Boston,

sep33

J3m

PR JESS.

rHE

Opening....
Highest....

MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 21.

lowest.

Closing.

±---

Highest..

Lowest.

Waiter (to countryman)—There’s black bass,
sir. and striped bass and while flsh and blue fish.
Countryman—I don't keer nothin’ about the
color, friend if the flsh is fresli.

RNMGikL ANDJOMMERGUL
STATE OF TRADE.
As reported to U. G. Dunn & Co. and E. Russell.
& Co. of the Mercantile Agency, New York.
□More than a third of ail the wheat which will
leave the farms throughout the country during the
year was sold In this city during the past six days.
Reported sales reached 107,800,( 00 bushels of
wheat; 22,267,000 bush of coni; 8,278,000 hbls
ot oil; 1.046.000 bales of cotton, and 486,000 bgs
of coffee. Wheat advanced 3V4c, com 4Vfec, oats
lV4c, oil lVkc and coffre Vic, while cotton declined l-16c; hogs, pork and pork products were
excited, hogs rising 4(‘c y> 100 pounds and lard
20c; tin Jumped 3V4c and copper nearly a cent.
Apprehended deficiency of supplies is the excuse for the excited advance In some products,
but the fact i* that more currency Is in circulation than ever before and Treasury dxposits with
banks feed the speculative fever, while removing
the fear of monetary pressure at the chief centres
of trade. Meanwhile, money remains light at
many interior points and complaints of slow collections do not abate. Business is generally active
for the season, though at some points retarded by
slow collections or recent failures.
Cotton has reacted but little from the great advance caused by the bureau report, but receipts
continue large beyoud precedent; if the bureau
estimate of 6,300,000 bales is correct, the quantity which has come forward already, about 8,264,000 bales, Is not less than 51.e percent, of
file year’s yield. It is not strange that 'some are
in doubt about it.
Coal is m great demand, the Reading having
given notice of another advance for the 21st.l

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Nov. 19.1887.
following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, Ac.:
I
Crain.
Flour.
iHJMxdOorn., 64®C4Vi
Superfine and
low grades.2 75®8 76 Com, bagjlots....64®66
X Muring and
Meal, bag lots...60®«2
XX Spring..4 16®4 36 Oats, oarlots
40®41
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
41®43
Wheats.b 10®6 36 Cotton Seed.
car lots..26 26®25 60
Mich.straight
roller .4 6(
do hag... 26 00®27 00
clear do....4 21
Sack'dBr’n
stone grounds 2
car lots. .20 00®21 00
lit Louis si’gt
do bag... 21 0O®22 00
roller.4 7!S®6 00 Middlings. 22 00®25 00
ciear do_ 4 76 as% do bag lots,2l 00®25 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6 00®5 25 Pork—
The

Clear —17 26® 17 50
Oxl. *»qtlLargesbore 4 Vs a4 251 Mess.14 60® 15 00
84
76
001
Beet—
I-arge Banks
Small.8 00®3 601 Ex Mess. 7 76® 8 26
8 76®9 26
Pollock.2 26®8 251 Plate....
9 25®9 76
Ex Plate.
Haddock.1 6(1*2 00
Hake.1 76£2 OOlLardTuhst*p..7 ®7%c
Herring
Tierce*.... 7 @7%c
Scaled V bx.-16®18c
No 1.
Palls-7%®8%e
9®14
Hams 4>tfc....ll®ll%
Mackerel 4>bbl—
Shore is.HI 00® 18 00
do covered. ,12®13
Shore 2s. 14 00® 1 BOO
Oil.
Med. ‘4s. 11 00813 00 KeroseneKef. Pet. 7
Large ..12 0081400 Po
Produce.
Oran perries—
| Pratt’s Ast’l.Vbbl. 10%
Maine.... 0 50® 7 00| Devoe’s Brilliant. 10%
Cape Cod 8 60 89 001 Llgonla. 8%
Pea Beaus.. .2 60®2 66
Medium....2 45a2 OOlCeBtennlal. 8%
German md2 26®2 401
Raisins.
Yellow Eyes. 1 76®1 86iMuscatei
2 60®3 60
potatoes.Push 76c®80c; London bay'r 2 6o®3 00
85c Kiudura Lay.. 10%®llc
do Houlton.
St Potatoes 3 75®4 751 Valencia.
7% 88
Onions t> bbl 8 60® 11 761
Sugar.
Turkeys.le«l8igranulatea pit..7
Chickens.13 *141 Extra C.6%
.12al4
Fowls
Seeds.
Geese.12«13 Ked Top
*2 @)#2%
Timothy Seed 2 76«82%
Apples.
Clover. 8%®12%c
Choice eating 3 00®3 60
Chese.
1 76®2001Vermont.... lo ®13%
Common
Fancy Baldns2 60®2 75IN.Y. factory 10;@13%
Kvaporateo *»tbl2«]Jlcl
Butter.
ICreamery at m...24®20
Lemons.
Palermo.4 6u®6 00 'Gilt Edge Ver....23826
—

Oranges.
...

.4 0084 50;

Mesona and PaPalermo kdix 3 0083

lObolce.19*20
IGood.17®18
IBtore.......16®16

EggS.

Wastern oxuiti ..24<xa.r>
ICan St Western. 2 1 *24
60 Limed. 2 >®2l

imports.
WESTPORT,NS. Scbr (Silver Cloud—460 galls
oil 10 bbls pork 4 tons coal.
tsiiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 19, 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port!
and 40 ears miscellaneous mercnandlse; lor concocting roads 123 cars miscellaneous merchanUse.

Cram QuotationReceived dally, by private wire, by H. N Pinkbam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
WHKAT.

opening...

liTglnst....

Lowest.

Closing.

Nov
76%
76%
75 Va
76%

Dec
70
70

76%

76%

May
81%
82%
81%
82%
May
48%
48%
48%
48%

44

44»/«
Dec.

May
30%

30%
80 %
30%

26%
26%
26%

Closing.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Bahbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
163
Canal National Bank.100 162
162
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160
122
First National Bank.100 120
62
61
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
128
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 124
142
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
80
76
Ocean Insurance Co.100
100
96
Portland Company.
66
70
60
Portland Has company.
BONDS.
104
Stated Maine 6s, due 1889 —108
116
l’ortlaud City 6s,Munlctp’l variouslOO
1907...123
126
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid
106
Bath City 6s, Muu. various.102
various....
101
103
Bath City 6s It. K. aid
lit?
Baugor City 6s, loug R. R. aid....118
> 26
Bangor City 6s, one Mun.123
idb
Belfast City 6s, It. R. aid. 104
104
106
And. A Ken. U. R. 6s, various...
112
Portland & Ken. R. R. 68,1896 110
112
Leeds A Farmtng’tn R. R. 6s.110
123
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s. .121
136
Maine Central K. R. CYnsol 7s....183
108
Maine Central K. K. Skg Fund 6s. 106
101
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s—100
*•
2d mtg 6s.106
107
*
112
3d mtg 6s... .111

7,1100 bales; speculation aud export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL.Nov. 19. 1887—quotations—Winter Wheat Cs9d;
Spring wheat tls9d; Club
wheat at 6sl0d. Corn—mixed Western 4s lid;
peas at 6s 6d. Provisions, Ike—Pork 67s 6d; bacon at 40s Od for short clear.
Cheese at 59s.
Tallow at 24s 3d. Lard 35s 3d.

Boston Stock Market.

Havana Market.

70%
70%
76%
76

May

82%
82%
81%
81%

By Telegraph.]
VI.

198
d
r rof ..
Boston Ik Albany.200
Eastern Railroad .119%
Cal it >rn'a Southern Hail road. 47
Boston & Lowell Railroad.169
Eastern Railroad pref.128
Laconia Manuf. Co.472%rS476

Centrifugal,

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 3 to 4 percent;
last loau 4,closing offered at 3. Prime paper 6@8
per cent. Sterlln* Exchange Is dull but steady;
actual business at 4 82(^4 82 % for 60-day bills
and 4 86(94 85% for demand. Government bonds
dull and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and generally Arm. Tne stock market closed moderatelo
active and weak.
me transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 134.383 shares.
cue louowing are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
t) uited States bonds, 8s..
New 4s, reg.126%
New 4s, coup.126%
New4%s, reg .107%
New 4%s, coup.108%
Central Pacificists.115%
Denver 6i K. Gr. Ists.
117%
Erie 2ds.100%
Kansas Pacific Consols.101
Oregon Nav. Ists.110%

UuIod Pacific 1st..114%
do Land Grants.

do Blnklns Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by H. N. Pmkham, No. 9 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
Nov. 19
Nov. 18.
»

canaaasouthern.

69

Northwestern.113
78%
41%
Union Pacific. 64

St. Paul.
Omaha common....
Union.

Western

Open- Closlag

Clos-

81%

blng
109

lnfd

108%

108%

96%
3o%
69%
112%
78%

96’/*
80%
f>8%
112%
77%
41 Vs
63%

30%
69

112%
78

42

53%

41%
63%

81%

81%

...

do prel.
Canton.

20%
133%
104%
79%
70%
26%
23%
46%
38

92%
20%
61%
42
27

11%

64%
35
76

Wells.;Fareo Express.128
American Exoress.109
3
Chesapeake A Ohio
Chicago A Alton preferred.155
.—135
A
Alton.
Chicago
Illinois Central. 116%
Lake Erie A West. 16%
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.132%
Oregon Nav. 90
Northwestern.
112%
..

Nortnwestern preferred.14 I
Louisville & Nasn
61%

Mloblean Central.

89%

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegrapn.]
NEWiYORK, Nov. 19 1887.The following are
closing uuutal.inus for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado'Coal. 38 76
6 75
Quicksilver.
do preferred.
.25 00
Standard.I 1 85
...

Ontario..
Amador.

26 00
126
160

Security.
Hoinestake.
12|60
BodieCon. 2 66

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Nov
Auraufa.New York..Liverpool...Nov
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow_Nov

19
19
19
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Nov 19
New York. .Havre.Nov 19
l.a Hour Hogue..
Thtngvalla.New York .Copenhagen Nov 19
Newport .New York—Panama_Nov 21
Belgeulaud.New York..Antwerp—Nov 22

Boston Produce Market..i
BOSTON. Nov. 19.1887.—The following are today's quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut l6 75#17 60 jshort cuts 17 00®
17;60; backs 17 BO® 18 00; light backs 16 60;
pork tongues 16 00.
lard—Choice 7%®7%c P lb lu tes; 7%@8%c
iu lo-lb pails; 8%c In 6-lb palls.
Hams 10%®He. according to size and cure;
pressed hams ll@ll%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 6%c IP lb .country do 6c
duttei—Western extra fresh made creamery at
27 a28c: do exlra firsts at 24i®26c; do firsts 22#
23c; New York f *11 mane creamery, extra at 26®
27c; Vermont extra cmry 20 a.2ic. 3
Cheese—Northern choice at 12 a 12 %e; Ohio
choice 1 % n 12c; No them sage at I2#i3c. Jobbing prices %c hi her.
Egg.—Eastern fresh 6® 27: tome fancy higher:
do firsts 22a24c ex,ra Viand N H at 2*>a27c;
choice Canada 22c; good to choice Western 21#
23c;Michigan choice 23#<6c;Nova Scotia at 24c;
Jobbing price %#lc higher.
Rears—11 dice small N Y hand picked p(a at
2.6*2 60 p hush; choice New York large hand
etl do 2 4(i®2 65: small Vermont hand picked do
a! 2 7o®2 85
ilay—Choice prime hay at !7 00i®18 00; fair to
goon at $15 o0#$16 cat; Eastern hue ?12a$16;
door to ordinary $12d$14: East swale 10#$ll.
Rye straw, choice, 17 00#$X8 00, some fancy old
higher; oat straw s8®8 6o.
Polaioes— Houlton Rose at 73#76c
bush; do
■

llolir/tlm

b

niis

at

(111/..

liAimlimlr

P,.uu .if H

»

*7

ila

lia.

76 a78c.

Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turdeys,
choice] 14@16c; do fair to good 12® 13c; Western
voting fr** h killed turkeys, chohe Ike; Northern
ires killed chickens, choice 14® l6c, fair to good
10® 12c.

Chicago

Cattle Market

By Telegraph.j
< LIR A GO,
Nov. 19, 1887—(Jatt.ie market—receipts 2,600: shipments —: Beeves at 2 76 a3 76,
Blocixeit* and feeoers at 2 <m>(®3 30; cows, bulls
and mixed 1 75 a2 80; Texas cattle at 2 OOa.3 25;
Western 3 00®3 86.
I log*,receipts 20,0<>0; shipments 6,000; market
strong, lit®toe higrer; mixed * 65®4 90; heavy
4 80®.'. 20; light at 4 4>®4 76; skips at 3 15®
4 40.

rth««p—receipts 8,000; shipments —; market
steady; natives at 2 5«>r®4 25; Western at 2 90®
#3 70; Texans 2 10®3 60. Lambs at 3 76.
taemestic Markets.
\t»j Telegraph.]
Nlfiw ViJK.v iNov. 19 1887 —Flour market—
r cei n* 17,290 packages; exports 3^8 hbls and
17 788 sacks; flrui, and in good demand; ra’cs
62/am b is.
if quotations—Fine at 2 00®2 76; superiine

V
•l

..vrp pud
A-

8tai«- 2 nO«i> 10 common to
to
»ttd bUtt* St 8J0a3 5u;
ci
o. at 3 COt/4 90; common to choic 'White
w
to ivucra ext:
-4 6■»«>,< 7 >; fane.* no al
at » 8 .^6 o.i, li.iiiinon v gin*, -xira Ohio at 3 lo
O *. Co.niiiou i.* choice extra St Louis at 3 10a
Oo, pa let t diuuesota extra good to prime at
4 60?v4 80, choice to fancy Uo at 4 85 d 5 10. incluu»..c 460.1 hbls city milt extra ut 4 30®4 60;
6000 obis mie do 2 lu,«2 75; 4000 bbls superfine
2 60a3 10; 2700 bbls extra No 2 at 3 10a3 60;
12.800 bbls winter wheat extra at 3 lu®5 00;
19,8'm) hbln dinnesoU extra at 3 10a5 10. South
ern fljui
quiet and firm: common to fair extra
at 3 25®4 o i; good to choice do 4 h ®4 86. live
•

f6

flour iu moderate request
Wfce«i—receipts
169,9 »o husa; exports 16,977 bush; sales 322,spot options fairiy active; spot lots A£@i
lower trade iai
hugely in Winter grades ; No 1
hard old 9i Aic delivered; No 2 Bed at 8'iVaC®87c
store ami e.ev, 87Vfcc fob, 88®89%c delivered;
No 1 Vvntte nominal at 89c. Kyeisdull. Barley
firm, t’orti—receipts 112/ 60 ousb; exports 204
busn; sales 92/h O ousb. spot %@lc lower and
less active; No 2 at 56c in store, 6b®66*/8C delivreceipts 52/<>o Ousb, exports
ered.
bu;
sal s 13S.OOO bush; lower and less active—No 3
at 34 Vs ; No 3 White 85®36*4c; No 2 at 34% (®
3 >%c; N 2 White at 36Vfe®36% c; No 1 nominal; Noil While at 39c; Mixed Western 34®
36c; White do at 37(®40V4c. Coffee—spot fair
000 bu;

»

NEWS.

SATURDAY, Nov. 19.
Steamship Winthrop, Bragg. New York—J B
Coyle.

Barque Gem, Wallace, Apalachicola, with hard
pine to Haylies & Richardson. Vessel to Ryan &
V

piggy

Barque Payson Tucker, Hurlburt. Baltimore—

coal to Portland & Rochester
Winslow & Co.
Sell R D Bibber, Piukbam,
tv U H*

1

RR.

Vessel to J 8

Baltimore—coal to

CU.

Sch B C Cromwell, York, Georgetown, DC—coal
to 1' & O Ky Co.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Barltau—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch J B Knowles, Nickerson, New York—molasses to W G Soule.
Sch Grace Webster, Jewett, New York—coal to

Sargent,

Dennison & Co.
Sell Enos B Phillips, Johnson, New York—coal
to Maine Cent KK.
Sch Abbie Bursley, Crabtree, New York—coal
to Me Cent KK.
Soli Peerloss, Orne, Boston.
Sell W C Norcross. Kobinson, Boston.

Sid fm Melbourne about
Stone, Joselyn, New York.

CUBES
Diphtheria, Croup, Xathma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Kheumatiem, Bleeding at the
T.nncrm
TlnnmeneiB. IllfluenBa, Hackinir Cmitrh
Whooping Cough, wurrn, v-uoiera Morbus, DysKidney Troubles.
entery, Chronic Diarrheas,
Spinal Diseases. 8ciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or .Limbs. Circulars free.
an-

I. 8. JOHNSON & CO..

BOSTON,

MA88.

uuv

uiunv

iv

vuv

uujvv*

WANTED—The

one interested to examine
free exhibitions of 8. R. Chaffee choice
water-colors now on exhibition at ALGERNON
STUBBS’S ART STORE, opposite Farrington
Block.. 15-1

WANTED—Every

w

Portlaud and vicinJohnson, the

people
WANTED—The
ity, to know that Madame
Botanic and
of

Clairvoyant Physician

well-known

and Life Reader has returned to her Parlor No. 4,
where she may be con66 F'REE STREET
sulted from 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
Examinations

60 & 76 eta.8-2

for the United States
Army; able bodied, unmarried men, between tiie ages of 21 and 35 years, are wanted for
tiie Cavalry. Artillery and Infantry; good pay,
rations, clothes and medical attendance; hearty
young men are especially wanted for tiie cavalry
regiments, both white and colored. Apply at
4 2 Mi EXCHANGE ST., Portland, Me.
4 4
TAT-A NT ED—Every one
too

otuiCf

to call and see

v/ouEiesa

un

in.,

our

men 3

an<l Slices. Our Old store, 455 Congress
St., for Ladles’ Boots and Shoes. We can please
in
you
prices and styles. DEAN BROS., 453 &
12-1
455 Congress St.__
Boots

I

PAINS AND WEAKNESS

and only pain-subduing Plaster, especially
adapted to cure Female Pains and Weaknesses.
Vastly superior to all other plasters yet prepared.
At all druggists, 25 cents; five for *1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
uovl7ThM&w2w
Boston, Mass.
first

Ladies

cutby Prof

J.

Livingston's

W.

A
S.

S. COMMITTEE, Saccarappa, Me.
novl5

d6t&wlt

LET-A lower rent, seven rooms, sunny
convenient, 157 Franklin St. Enquire
RANDALL, 264 Commercial St., Port-

TOand
of A. S.

land;19-1

SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER
is

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One onnee
is worth a pound of
any other kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to he given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like It. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight In gold. Illustrated book by mail free. Sold every where, or sent by
mail for 28 cents in stamps. 2J{-lb. tin cans, $1: br
mail, $1.20. Six cans bv express, prepaid, for $5.00.
DB. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maas.

aug!2eod&wly-nrm

six

containing
Behago
TOwater, good drainage,
large garden;rent (150:
rooms.

also

a good horse for sale.
Apply to PRENTISS
19-1
LOIUNG, No. 31% Exchange street.

EET-Cottage house of 6 rooms, 161 Neal
St.: large garden; price (12.50 per month.
W. H. WALDRON, 180% Middle St.
19-1

TO

LET—A down stairs rent, 127 Emery 8t.,
6 rooms, cemented cellar, very convenient,
of the best locations in city, will be let cheap
to the right party.
Enquire at 130 PINE
STREET.
18-1
mo

A

TO

18-1

LET—(600—The three story
store on Commercial St., for several years
Curtis
& Davis as a Fish Store. Posoccupied by
session given at once. Connected therewith is a
wharf and free dock privileges. J. DROWNE, 36
17-t
State St.

STOKE

Are You Familiar with tee Plans
—

LIFE INSURANCE

TO

LET—Rent of 6 rooms: price (13.50.
Also disirable bouse with bath room, hot and
cold water, steam, perfect drainage. GEO. C.
HOPKINS, 88% Exchange St.17-1

TO

OF TIIK ;

Union Mutual
COMPANY,
ME!

with 16 rooms,

Congress
TOstreet; possession
given immediately. Apply
385
street.16-1
to L.
LET-House

TAYLOR,

on

TO

furnished

let with

f,ET—Newly
able board at the the very lowest
TOtlrst-class
15-1
30 Free street.
GORDON
rooms

to

HOUSE,

tenement in
rooms;

»0

DO

0

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ARE

SIX MILLION

than
to-day
IT
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE
DREI) THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
has

more

IIOJ.HUN-

SURPLUS,

calculated by the conservative standards ol Maine
and Massachusetts.

and onewoodshed, Sebago
lialf of a good cemented cellar; rent $16.00per
month. Inquire of LOCKE 5t LOCKE, Attorneys
at Law, ISO Middle street.16 1

TOlu ceallr:

7 rooms; also lower rent In

nace

No. 167 Newbury street, 6 rooms.
ALBERT U. BOYD, No. 303 Fore St.

liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by Its Board of Directors and Officers, whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.

IT

has

provisions
ture Law apply only to the policies
THE
under its
this
wise

of the

Maine Non-Eonel-

issued by
workings extended
Company,
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.
auu

NEW

a

every

SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information in regard to the Company
and its plans.

COMPANY,

a

age,

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

DIRECTORS.

LET—A first-class tenement at No. 40
also for sale, several small
J. C. WOODMAN, No. 106H
street.14-1
Exchange

TO

six

LET—No. 4 Park Place; tills house Is In
with a new drain and addition,
witi, nine rooms, central and convenient, with
two cellars and entrauce from rear; rent $20.
a month and water rate.
Enquire at No. 5. or
CHA8. T. OGDEN, Clifton 8t„ Woodfords.

8-2

FOB MALE.

MALE—$C60
buy splendid dining
FOR clear
Washington St., Boston; seats 40;
besides your
$1000
will

room on
can

Agencies.

new

and

Sewall

Eastern Dcparment.

SINKINSON
eodlf

Car

MALE—Bought
sold,
Heater Stock. By N. S. GARDINER, Brok
FOR
St.18-1
No. 40

FOR

and

sure

pair of good Jersey
G. W. GROSE, Deering.

cows

MATERIAL FOR MALE.
self-inking) in exor 30 fonts of type,
condition,
stands, cases, rule, leads, reglet, furniture,etc.;
opportunity for a man. Address, H. C.,
ress Office.

food
MALE CHEAP—One set Appleton’s
American Cyclopedia bound in full library
FOR
17 volumes and
latest edition, cost
Index,

$102, will sell at about half price. One set bound
in Vi Turkey Morrocco, very cheap. One set in
cloth binding. COLESWORTHY’S Book Store,
92 Exchange St.12-1

TNok MALE—The greatest $3.00 line of Men’s
f Boots in the world, in Plain or Cap Toe. Bals,
Button and Congress, a regular custom Shoe for
$3.00, no tacks, no pegs, no waxed threads, but
Call
as smooth and flexible as any $6.00 shoe.
and see them. DEAN BROS, 453 Congress St.

A. P. BUSH &

are

aquicl^

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has bfeen removed. It has three
time sfthe strength of Cocoa mixed
with'Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
| well as for personsjn health.
Sold by grocers everywhere.

■% I
? K «

■

|oleasaiit;safe
and

r

Cure for du-i
ordered liver^J

sfomac.^,1

indiqest/on.dy^
pepsin, c o nsti pztjon^ ner/ous'

Bostou.

or^eneral debility, headache

■

lassitude, diseases of Women,
fcc.'/featly butujo lOOforSOt.
Mlobbo?o\Ve>vedies are sold by
'a U d ruqqistsA Send p cents fop
the
the beautiful colored put are,
,
f\OQm*HCm.AhlBllhoniCo.iil Will St-NY,
sep9

eod&wlymmccod

Dorchester,

Mass.

cured without the use of knife
t "or ligature, or detention from
V business. All diseases of the
successfully treated
_% Rectum
Ur*• »ti»K. »

$ l_llt>y.
$ ■■■■
VHIra«nal Ml.,Auburn,Mr.
I
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Koom
O a. in to 4 p. m.
KeferHaturdayfroin
18,every
ences given. Consultation free. Send for painph
let. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured.

$

■

^

for $5 00. COLESWOHTHY Book Store, 92 Ex12-1
change St.
AUBNTM WANTED.

BostouS Philadelphia

ACTIVE AND INTELllgent, to represent, In her own locality, an
old firm. References given and required. Permanent position and good salary.
J. G. BLANCHARD, Supt., 30 Heade St., N. Y.

BOSTON erory WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA am Tuesday and Friday.

DIRECT

$6

!

sep9_

eodtf

DR. HAM’S

INVIGORATOR
IS A SIIKE CURE FOR

Agents. Grandest Bluuey viakang BoatA golden harvest for the next
■icnn ever offered.
Two months. 97$ Per .viuuth and expenses to
active men to sell our goods. Nu capital required. No peddling. Sample case of goods and
valuable Information and full particulars FREE
AdNu humbug; we mean Just what we say.
dress at once. STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.
oct31eod&w2m
Boston, Mass.

Fast

capable,
WANTED
lady to learn proof-reading, bv

well-educated

young
B. THURsTON & CO., 97Va Exchange street, Portlaud, Me.

my2o

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

eod&wCm

Freight and Passenger Line,
STEAMSHIP CO.

145 Danforth St'

girl
WANTED—A
Apply between 9 and 10 m.18-1
girl to do general housework
WANTED—A
in small family. Call at 104 WINTER
12-1
at

m.

NEW ENGLAND MD SAVANNAH

19-1

reliable

at 12

SAVANNAH

FEMALE HELP.
A

CITY” und ■‘CITY
MACO.V’every THI'BNOIY, at 3
P..VI., fran S4VAVV4II PIER.
Congress atreel, Beaton.

Miennsahip* '‘GATE
OP

a

ST.

RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, SavanPier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central
R. R., 201 Washington St.. O. G. PEARSON,
Agent, 8. F. & W. R’y, 211 Washington St.,
nah

JB1NUK LLANBOUN.

OK

yU5T RECEIVED—400 bushels of wheat
for poultry, which we are selling at very low
figures; special prices on ton lots; beef scraps,
poultry bone, oyster shells, nest eggs, egg cases
eet., always In stock. C. B. DALTON & CO., 27

•)

A UK We
nov2

—Lilt* FOB—

California, Japan, China,
and South America and Mi

nil pnrts of the United States. Ladies suffering for the want of an
operation (Known as capital ease)

coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The yearly report ending Sept. 1,
1887, shows

510
Operations

were

came from

From New York, pier foot of Canal St.. North
River, for Man Pruariai o via The Glhaa. of

NEWPORT.sails Monday, Nov. 21, Noon.
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW. YORK sails Saturday, Nov. 19,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AVARS A CO.,
113 (Stale (Street, t or. Bread (SI., He*ten.

»10__dtf

made, and the patients

BOSTON

Texas,
Colorado,
Montreal,

STEAMERS.

Alabama,
1‘rlnce Edward Island,
Rhode Island,

Minnesota.

Amy physician haring n nurgicnl caw can
hare a bed amtigued to him by informing
of the cane,
lu addition to

our

I50a FREE
hare

we

of

jn»t completed

BEDS,
a

Septic Hospital

THE
iaiiii

FIRST-CLASS

STEAMERS

nn A Aif A

For

Male

on

Fessenden

Mtreel, Oakdale, Deering.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room, is steam heated; piped lor hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and In arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Peeling Land Company’s property.
Also lor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
IB
&
No.
BAILEY
CO.,
F. O.
Exchange St., PortIe21dtf
land.

ONE

V1AI.B

HKI.P

in an
situation by young
office or store; good city references. Ad1
17
dress 67 SPRING ST._
a

WANTED—A

SITUATION

man

WANTED—As coachman

on

a gentleman's place or take care of horses; is
willing to milk; uo objection to the country; first
class references. For information wjjte to or call
at MRS. J. FOLY’8 office, 676Vi Congress street,
Portland, Me.15-1

■

<on m a a A aiw

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week
at

7 o’clock; arrtvtngiln
for connection with earliest trains (or

day evening

every

season

points beyond.

Through tickets (or Prwvidenrr, ■.•well,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o’clock,
novltfJ. B. COYLE. Manager.
tHLANON

TCA.BKBM.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island lor Portland at 6.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.15; Hast End.
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving in Portland at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland (or Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplOdtf

nwiign

man,

and

stations.

way

Burlington and

West.

J. HAMILTON, SupL
0HA9. H. FOYK. O. T. A.
0Ct7dtf
Oct. 7,1887.

mm m kuiiai ip emu.
MONDAY, Ma, 10, 1887,
will ran as fallawsi
OKPABTIIBKS.
F« / Aabara aad I,cwlsiea,7.10A HL, 1,15
and 6.37 p. m.
Far iierhaaa, 9.30 A m„ 1.30 and 6.37 p. m.
Fer Aierbam, Mealreal and t'blrage, 9.80
A m. and 1.30 p. m.
Far Quebec, L.80 p, m
Far Harkneld aad Caatoa, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. m.
AHB1VALS.
Freas l.rwisiaa aad Aabara, 8.36 A m.
13.06.3.16 and 0.36 p. m.
Freas b.rbaa, 8.36 Am., 13.06and 5.45 p. n.
f rom t'bicaga aad Mealreal, 13.06 and
6.46 p. m.
Praia Quebec, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor car, on day train between Portland and
aud

after
train,

Montreal.

Tickets Hold at Reduced Hate* te
Detroit, t'hirage, lUllwaullft,
Canada,
Cincinnati, Mi. I.aaia, OaaU, Magiaaw,
Ml. Paul, Malil.nkr C'llf, Dearer, Man
Praaciwe. and all points In Mm Nerlkwrel
Weal and Meaikweal.

JOSEPH HICK SON,Oeneral Manager.
WM. EDO AH, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt

May 16,1887.

Hue central kailroad
MONDAY, Del it, 1807.
Pnwapr Train* will leare

Oa aad after

Portland

a*

follow*:

For Ankara and l.ewialea, 8.80 a. m.,
12.60 4.60 p. m.; l.ewialea ria Bran*
wick, 7.06 a. in., 12.65 (11.16 p.m. For Balk,
7.05 a. m., 12.66 and 4.56 p. ra., and on SaturKeek land aad
days only at 11.16 p. m.
Hnei aad l.iarela K. K., 7.06 a. m. and
12.65 p.m., Brunswick, Bardiaer Hallewell, aad Augusta, 7.06 a. m., 12.66, 4.66
and (11.15 p. m. Paraaiagiea ria Lewie
lea, 12.60 p. ra.; ria Brunswick, 7.06
.Tluamealk, Wlua
m. and 12.56 p. m.
Ikrep. KeadUeld, Oakland aad Nertk
Anns, 12.60 p. in., Wale rr I He aad Skew
henna, ria Lewi,l*a, 12.60, ria Augusta,
7.05 a. m., 12.66 and (11.16 p. m., and WaierBelfaai
rille Saturdays only 4.66 p. m.
12.50 and (11.16 p. m.
aad
Dealer.
Bangor rta l,ewi*iea, 12.60 p. m.; ria
Augusta, 7.06 a. m., 12.55 and (11.16 p. m.
Ban|»r A Piacainqai* R. K., 7.06 a. m.,
and (11.15 p. m. ftllrwerlk aad Bar
p. m. Ml,
llarbur, 111.16 and 12.66
Ceaaiy,
Miepkcn (f'alni*), Areesleek
Preriaee*,
Mi. John. Halifax, and Ike
12.50,12.55 and (11.16 p. m
gp-All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained tor principal
pointsTSast and West. (The night express with
sleeping car attached,runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Bkowbegau on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn,
big train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.45 a. m. (Lewiston, 8.60 a in.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.45 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllla,
Bath. Augusta and Kockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 5.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. BO
a m.

(.Hailed Ticket*, lr*l aad cecaad claaa, few
all paial* in Ik* Province* an aale al reduced

ratea

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT ft MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
C6TIL Fl'KTHEB NOTICE.
the Steamer Clly el Klcfciaeud, Capt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather Dermittlng, will make tw»
round trips per week on tne route Derween rorv
land, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every T-s.
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 A m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAY8GN TUCKER, General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Fast, and Ticket Agt.
octtldti
Portland. Oct.20.1887.

Portland & Rochester R.
ARRANGEMENT

OF

R*^"

TRAINS,

On and after .Tlenday, October 34, ISST,
Passenger Trains will Leave Portland;
Fer W arrester, llintou. Ayer Junction.
Nashua. Wladbnm and Bppiag at 2.30
as.
a. m. and 1.00 p
Fer Vlaacbraier, Concord, and polats North
at 1.00 p. aa.
Fer Hochestrr, Mpriagvale, Alfred, Walesa
bora, and Mace Hirer at 2.30 a. aa., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. aa.
Fer Uorhans at 2.30 a. at., 1.00, 3.00,
0.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. aa.
Fer Sarcsrappa, i'uuaberlaad Vlilla, Wca
t
Jhreelt Jaactiea and Weedferd’a at 7.34
and 10.00 a. aa., 1.60, 3.00, 0.30 and
(mixed) 'G-’f O p. aa.
10 OO a. aa..
Far Fereat A 'eaae Hearing
3:00 and 6.JO p. as.
The I .OO p. aa. train from Portland connects al
Ayer Junta, with lloosac Taaael Haute for
the West, and at I'aiaa Depat, Warceater, fcl
New h ark via Norwich Line, and all rail,
Via MpriagAeld, also with N. Y. * N. B. R. K

(“Steamer Mainland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the bomb, and
With Hostea A- tlbany H. H. for the West.
Close connection made at W r.tbro.k J sac.
tlen with through tralos of Maine Central R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all point* West and Hontb
may be bad of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Port,
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct22dtf
J. W. PETERS gout.

R.

effect Masada?, Oct. J'I, IM97#

WESTERN DIVISION.

THIS is the top of the genuine

Is adapted tor all ages, lu health or
It will make, by the use o( one tablespoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per
It Is recommended by
cent, new blood weekly.
the Medical Professlou as the ONLY RAW
free
from
Insoluble matter,
FOOD KNOWN,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

are

imitations.

n
baby <loe« not
thrive, never
ita food, bat add live or more drop,
each feeding, and ita laat ar needed vitality will be developed la 30 day..
Oar Irre Home for Homelraa Boy. contain. 30 bed., nad I. located at 11 to II
Caaaeway alreel. When any of the bay.
■after from Srrofala, Krirma or other
.kin diseaaea, tbry recover quickly by tke
nar of our Liquid Fund.

If

at

the

label

on

each one of the
Pearl Top

Chimeys.

as

change

Lamp
similar

This
exact

Liquid Food

disease,

“Pearl

Top'
Chimney, all others

Cases have been built up by the
of our Liquid Food for 30 to 60
days so that the wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retained
by the stomach, injections can be
given witli success.
use

The

dealer

may say and
think he has as
has
not.
good, but he
exact label
the
Insist upon

and top.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

Pittsburgh,

Pa.

We use la our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any otber preparation In tbe
world.
oct20
_WS&Mtf

eoddSm

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Fracklln St., Portland, Me.
RKKl) treats all chroulc diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat amt cure
them. 1 Had that about four-flfths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp aud 12.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at tbe office, $1.00.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. tu.
sepl4tt

WAUTKD

INTKNDINU

A DVERTISK KH

a

THIS r

w

Crossing.
Through Tickets
for

to all points Wesl and South
;aie at Portland Miatiaa Ticket OBre and

JAS. T. FURBEK, Oen’l Manager.
Boeton.
J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,

Fall

Vessels, should you suffer from Dimness or
Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
Cough, flatulence. Sour Stomach, or if suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, It not only

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price 91 a bottle .six
bottles for 93. Send to Da. F. 8. Hutchixso* A Ccv,
Knosburgh Falls, Vt, V. & A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on

DR.

l.thiKS 'for our
Kail and
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant
work at their own homes, f 1 to *3 per day can
be quietly made. Work sent by mall auy disAdtance. Particulars free.
No canvassing.
dress at once. CRESCENT ART CO., 147 Milk St.,
Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Fer Heston att2.00 Am., daily,tS.OOa.m.,fl.OO,
Boston far Portland 7.30, 9.00 A
tu.00 p. m.
m„ 12.30 p. m. ("7.00 p.m. dally). Cape Klima
9.00
both.
a. m. (6.30 p. in. West. Dlv. Pass.)
Dace 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddeford 2.00, 9.00
Am., 1.00,6.00 p.m. Portsmouth. Newboryport, Sslrin, Lyan 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00
p. nt. Atnesbury u.OOAm., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
"West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro

Rihnfortl Falls k Butkfieltl Railroad

Blood

oclB

■Via Eastern Dlv. to Scar boro Crossing.
SUNDAY TBAINh
to. Beetea 1.00, 4.16 p. s. via East Dlv, to Scarboro Crossing.

oct21dtf___Portland.

Pressure In

We know tbat finer leaf and sweetening than Is
used in Koree's Kaiubow does not exist. To dealers In tobacco who do not sell Koree’s Rainbow,
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent
free of charge a «0 -cent plug for examination.
A. H. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.

Fer Boston 7.30, 8.40 a m., 12.40 8.8L p. m.
Hasten fer Porilnkd 7.30. 8.30, A m., 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (6.00p. m. arriving Me. Berwick at
8.00 p. m.. connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for
Portland
Piar Paint,
Mrarere Heath
Nnro, Hiddrford 7.30. 8.40, 10.26 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30. 8.40,
•5.30,6.16 p. m.
10.26 a. m., 12.40,8.30, •5.30,6.16 p. m. North
Berwick.Cereal Falls, Dove: 7.30, 8.4b a.m.,
12.40,3.30, >5.30 p.m.
Barter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
3.30 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Allen
Kay, 8.40 Am., 12.40,3.30 p.m. .Kancbraitr
and Cencerd (via Lawrence) 8.40 Am., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.

D.

to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), w here mlvertl*
»?eraad® fur U
tag contract*
%l\v YORK*

steady smart young

of horses,
understands thoroughly the
WANTED
and harnesses, taking care of furnace,

a. m. from Bartlel! and
p. us. from Montreal,

la

EVERY BED FREE.

general out-door as well asm-door work; good
references required. Apply to HARTLEY LORD,
16-1
Kennebunk, Me.

WANTED—Travelling

carriages

Trial us Arrive in Portland.

bed*.

who

salesman In wholesale grocery and flour business. Address
SALESMAN. This Office._15-1

..

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

except Saturday*, to examine pa-

tient* and

should address
CEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
IO Nprucr Hired, New York I ily
For SELECT LIST of 1,000 NEWSPAPERS.
Will be sent FKKK on application.
eod&wlm
nov4

—A

_

junn BHuuRaana intmuni

The Surgical Staff at Murdock’* Free
Ho*pital for Wotuen are in daily attendance,

11
good

Houses

:t. 11 p. in
Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections lor
No. Windham, Standlsh, I.lmliigtou, Hebago, Naples, ParsonsBeld, Kerar Falls. Denmark, Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgton.

W1MTKK ARRAINGEMENTM.

XJ

14 Free Bed*, all for,Surgical t’a*c*.£_J

,'“Uil

Arai!f_
funner notice,
leav« ■•arllandl M to\loW9iMM*.
No. tonfor

FARE ONLY $1.00. PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Connecticut,
Vermont,
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, from 20 towns and
cities,
New York,
Maryland,

c

from New York.

MAUPMON, N. K. Agrnt,
401
uthiofiuu W tree I.
e<xl3m

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

The benefit of the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women,supported by
thejMurdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in

arc

VIA

Ocean Steamship Co.

17-1

Preble St.

until

Brtdgtoo. Kryeburg.
f.'at,ymi's, Bethlehem. JrJPJf:'
MWhiteheld, Littleton. Wells Kly
8h«fer, Montpelier, St. Johiisbory, Newport,
brooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swan ton,
Ogdensburg and West.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. It. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Houud Trip HIS.
Passage 810.00.
•Meals and Room Included.
or
For freight
passage apply to
11. H. HARPNOIf, Ageat,
20 I,sag Wharf, Heaton.
Sldtf

For

care

INTEMPERANCE.

■

Philadelphia,

Day—A Gold Mine

A

U>E.

in

_dlaw4wM

oct24

STEAMSHIP

CHEW FOREE’S

HE homestead of the late Captain Thomas
Morse, In Gray, Maine: bouse new and modDarn and out buildings, all In
ern: commodious
condition: three minutes walk from post ofthe farm
ce and Maine Central R. R. Station;
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent
would make a splendid
for hay and iarm crops;
dairy or slock farm, or country place for a man
In
the
business
city.
doing
The many trains each way on the Maine Ceutral
R K. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
AHA CTMHMAN, Auburn, Rle.,
or on the premises.
aug22eod&wtl
Two

ami

35 Exchange St., ind Oeoot Foot of India Street

In every town In Maine
Biography and Art;
new edition of Hill’s ManIt;
nothing
For particulars address E. F. HARLOW.
ual.
General Agent, No. 75 Atlantic street, Portland,
Me.16-1
Agents
for Bill’s Album of
WANTED
like
also the

_

FARM FOR SALE.

BB A

T
|_
I I r
(f

sure

or

CO., Boston, Mass.

octlO__eodCm
BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.

W. BAKER & CO.,

second-hand 12 horse power

Mary Regina,
Sceur de Notre Dame

Palatable, Nutritious, and Easily Assimilated
by the Most Debilitated Digestive Organs. If
your Druggist does not keep BOVININB, we will
send a 12-os. bottle, express paid, on receipt of
One Dollar.

always safe.

Pills—

use.

NAI.E-l

engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford. Me.oc6tf

Jiovinine,

from its

v

A

FOR

rapidly

uitkin a

»

PRINTING
job press (foot power,
and 26
cellent

neighborhood and location is one ol the
choicest In the citv. For terms, &c„ inquire o
12-2
J. W. PEEKING, 32H Commercial St.

most

«

and THURSDAY at 6.00 p. M., for KASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gyFreight received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, toot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.
novl4dtf

box, illustrated,
English cloth, publlshyd for (15-00,
for only $5.50. Ten sets Scott's novels, 12 volumes, Illustrated, published for $15.00, will sell

for

MALE or LEAME—The new and
501 CumberIt has eleven
St.,
rooms, besides laundry and bath room, set tubs
for washing with water closets of the most aphas been
proved
pattern. In fact no expense
cruina.l to inmira nopfant rlpaino
<111/1 vatitilnHlill

sepl2<>od&w6mnrni-ce2wM

—

Charles Dickeua

14-1

modern built brick bouse No.
FOR
and
between State and Mellau.

We have used a great deal ofyour Fluid Food,
for our delicate children, and cannot
speak too highly of it, for its rflpult* with us have
been most beneficial. Delicate and sickly children,
and those recovering from severe illnesses, gain

—

Steamers of this Line will leave Kali-

The

wo.,1

a

FOR

FOR

For Sale by all Drngglsts. Price 25 cts. per box;
8 boxes for 65 eta.: or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck it Son, Phiiad'a.

J

sets of books,
FOUND—2.",
novels, 15 volumes in
bound In nice

AND ALL PARTS OP

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

paying
__14-1

MALE OR EXCHANGE—Good farm
of 28 acres, 4 miles from Portland; good
14-1
buildings etc. G. W. GROSE, Peering.

MALE—Skates. Acme pattern and the
genuine Acme Club Skates, together with a
good assortment of other patterns. Wholesale
12-1
and retail. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.

MANDRAKE
PILLS.
This is

by calling

owner can

—

New Brunswick, Nora Mcolia, Prince Edward. Island, and Cape Brecon.

MORNING ST., proving property and

charges.

FOR

ARRANCEMENT.

NUItlinEK AliUANOEMENTS.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, H. S

on

large

are
hall.
Nos 17 and 18, K. Will be sold reasonable. Address BOX 203, Woodford’s Me.12-1

DR. SCHENCK’S

APALACHICOLA—Ar 18th, sch Carrie Strong,
Strong, Galveston.
C d 18th. sch Ella M Hawes, Purington. Bostou.
MOBILE—Cld 17th, sch Carrie Nelson, Otis,
Km.tan.
PENSACOLA-Ar 18th, sch Ada Bailey, White,
Ship Island.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th, sch Nettle Langdon. Bagley, Baltimore,
DAKIEtw-Ud 1 til, sch Ella M Watts, Stevens,
Portland.
POUT ROYAL, SC—Ar 17th, sch Agnes I Grace
Seavey. Beaufort.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch Victor Pulg,Blossom, Port Antonio.
WILMINGTON, NO —Cld 18tli, seb Georgle
Clark, Bartlett, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND, VA— Sid 17th, sch Edw Lameyer,
Beal, New Haven.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 18tli, sch Norman,
Smith, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar !7th, sch Mary A Drury,
Nickerson, Charleston.
Cld 18th. Unique Alex Campbell, Bunker, for
Portland, (aud sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sch Jona Bourne,

Eastern

&c., cemented cellar, Sebago water, stable, good
drainage, large lot. N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Ex17-1
change St.

MALE—Two tickets for the ten remain-

Treatment:

Sau Francisco.

—

FALL

Commencing MONDAY,

On

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

the

on

International
j

PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
connections with
Only line making dlreet
Canadian Paclllc Westbound Train*
leaving Montreal same Evening.

>15

Jieneral Agent*

sept21-dtf

Promenade,
FOUND—Ou
Tuesday the 8th,; a clock and other articles
The
at 18
have the same

Exchange

FOR
ing entertainments of the Stockbridge Course
situated in the centre ol the
These seats

“St. Vincent Orphan Asylum,
Philadelphia, 1887.

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA—Sid 11th, ship Louisiana, Oliver, for

LOST—Several

MALE or TO LET—On Fessenden
St.. Peering, (ith house from shell road, 2
attic,
story house with 8 furnished rooms,

binding,

Biliousness.

Memoranda.
Sch U D Witherell, Garfield, from Baltimore for
ashore
went
night of lCth, four miles
Boston,
north ol Cherrystone Light and remains. Wreckera have contracted to float her.
Pensacola. Nov 16—Sell Scotia, from Mobile for
Calbarien, was sold by auction yesterday at $3000
and her cargo of lumber, estimated at 270,000 ft,
tor 81,100.

18-1

Portland and Ogdensbure R. R.

10.33

Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. H. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

Return to
a reward.

us

modern style house In
Peering, location and privileges equal to
in
the
any
state; very pleasnt and convenient; to
be sold this fall. Enquire on PREMISES, Western Ave., Peering Centre.18-1
MALE—A

Tlie

Headache.
General Depression.

Silverware.

Wharf

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

18-1

bad cases of Rheumatism by
parties who have been using Newell's Mixture: the Under Is requested to try the same
remedy; price 50cts. C. WAY & CO., sell ft.

living;
JOHN

Boston,
Mass.19-2

MALE—A

WILLIAMS,

of

a

a

year
splendid chance for smart man or woman.
W. 8. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St.,
you

iru

for Boston.

SPRING ST.

97

FOUND

rooms
coc-

TO good repair,

FOR
$76.00.

MONEY REFUNDED

Constipation.

For NEW YORK.

AT LAST—A Rubber that is not
all coal tar; call and examine them and see
for yourself: they will wear oue third longer than
any other. F. W. DEARBON, 381 CongressJSt.
17-1

St., foot of Exchange St.12-1

er,

ADAMSON’8 BOTANIC BALSAM foil,
Cure any cane of Cough, Cold, Asthma
Consumption in Its early stages. It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
tliis great remedy with confidence.
Trlal Bottles IO Cents,
at every drug store in America. Made by F. w.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Larne bottles 35 and 75 cents.
mh21
eod&wlynrmcnmir

Appetite.

mm STEAMSHIP MpMy

pendaut
gold plus

ine uuuer win corner

piece
LOST—A
HINES BROTHERS and receive

house
to

Green street;
houses. Inquire of

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
FOR
Maine for tlietr especial patronage, because
THE
It Is
HOME
and because of Its

If

Furred Tongue.
Bitter Taste.

wun small cuain auacneu.
a favor by leaving word at

14-1

MAINE LAW

CONVERTIBLE
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature in
PERFECT LIFE IN-

to
or

Want of

LOUT—A
balls

Apply

12-1

Symptoms:

wire bracelet with
of stone and crystal; also two

gold

LET—Lower rent In Brick block No. 88
Federal street. Modern Improvements; fur-

LET—Two Pleasant rents of

uov5

OUR CORRKBPONDENTS.

The finder will be
the same to
19-1
B. J. WILLARD, 90y9 Federal 8t.

plain gold ring.
LOIST-A
suitably rewarded by returning

pays its losses promptly. Its policies are in
TO
each, In same house, with ail modern
IT contestable
after three years.
veniences. Apply to .IABEZ TRUE. 394 Fore

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

WISCA83ET, Nov 18—Ar, brig Martha J Brapy, Auustrong, Bostou; schs Matilda, C0IU11,
l‘»rtlana; May Fernald, Crowell, Gloucester.
Bid. sch Kate Lilly, Lewis, aud Cock ol the
Walk. Lewis, Boston.
Nov lii-Ar, schs Pearl, Dunton, and Boxer,
Thurston, Boston.
8ACO, Nov la—Ar, sch Jonathan Sawyer,Reynolds, Philadelphia; Nautilus, Tollman, NYork,
Petrel, Boston.
POUT CLYDE, Nov 18—Ar, schs Essex, Beal,
Harrington tor Bostou; Minnie E Look, Machias
fordo; DSLawreuce, Ellsworth for Plymouth;
Irene, St John, Nil, for Providence; Carrie B. do
for New York; Alba, do for Boston; City Point,
Cranberry Isles, fishing; Olive Avery. Sedgwick

Streets._

LOST AND EOIND.

Congress

LET—Two nice convenient rents, No. 14
Winter St. Apply to JAS. BAIN, No. 136
15-1
Commercial St.. or 281 Spring.

LET—Upper
house No. 170 Clark street; has
TENEMENT
water, water closet,

you realize that this old and sterling comHOME INSTITUTION,chartered
pany is aIiw.
10 4
1.......

JAMES

Ar al Laguayra Nov 7, brig Mary Uibbs, Moore,
New York.

Kale* of laaani
Cabin.*u'>, *60, *76.. Return «100.*126,|160
1 utermediate... .30.
Return.. 60
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO.,
nov4dtf
Foot of India Slreet.

a.

Holt. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
George L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

jnn.ii/uwii

can

rooms

—

Superintendent

Panama.

wanted- two or three
be accommodated with first
board, at BLANCHARD
a
few
doors from Junction Free
Free
HOUSE.
St.,
14-9
and Middle

Boarders
geutlemeu
class
aud

one

LET-In a central location a nice furnished room, up stairs, large, sunny and
pleasant, for gentleman and wife, or two ladies.
Anply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

BEN

Ar at Honolulu 4th inst, barque Edward May,
Johnson. Boso n 134 days.
Ar at Vigo Nov Wtti, barque Annie W Weston,
Meyers, New Orleans via Cadiz.
Ar at Liverpool 17tb, ship Jas Nesmith, Jackson, Dublin.
Passed Queenstown 18th, ship St Nicholas,

BBlnTRC, »I»TIC»| (Avonmouth PoekQ
From Portland.
From Avomn'tb!
STEAMERS.

BOARD.

WANTED-LADY,

LET.

I,ET—House

INM7-N

—

teacher for the winter term in Westbrook;
a good disciplinarian needed.
Apply to

TO

—

MVKKPUOI.MEII VICE, (via Londonderry)
Mailing Dale-:
From
I u-rixMi-uu
I From Portland,
a 1 r.AM bits.
via Halifax.
Liverpool, j
November 3d. | Vancouver
| November 24.

im-

WANTED.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Iquique Oct 4, sblp Hecla, Snow, from

Enquire

TO

and guarantee a perfect fit. MRS.
J. PRAY, 561% Congress St.1-4

A.

on first Moor at 161
at the HOUSE.
17 tf

bay window

LET—A few more furnished lodging rooms
to let at MRS. U. I. DELAND. No. G42 Con14-1
gress St.

3

proved method

ua

females 'Instantly relieved by that
new. elegant and infallible Antidote to
Pain. Inflammation and Weakness, the
(lulicurn Ami-Pain Floater.
The

room

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

furnished front

pleasaut

LET—A very

TO
with
Cumberland St.

17-1

am

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

FKUM

Calbarien; schs Mary B Judge, Magee, Fernan-

Store._18-2t

citizens of Portland to know
that Mrs* Ur. McKay, a regular educated
of
30
years practise, and tiie most rephysician
markable healer in America, is stopping at tiie
UNITED STATES HOTEL, for a few days.

manner.

OFFICERS.

SUNDAY. Nov. 20.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, from Boston tor Annapolis, NS.
Scb Cayenne, Shnpseu. New York for Eastport.
Sell Georgle Willard, shore, with 16,000 lbs fish.
Malnboom broken.

Gardiner.
Ar lhfli, barques Neptune. Hill,for Cienfuegos;
Hannah Me Loon, Averell, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, barque Mendoza, McAllister, Kueuos Ayres 48 days: Havana, Rice,

Sale at

ncn

IMST-M

STREET._18-1

know that this is
Annual Gift

to
WANTED—Everybody
the last week of the Third
riSHEH’S Shoe

T

by

Office._191

seven

their lives to rid tliemselves of it. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence ot the
great majority of sufierers in all advertised remedies. They become resigned to a life of misery
rather than torture tliemselves with doubtful pal
natives.
Catarrh must be met at
But tills will never do.
every stage and combatted with all our might, tu
cases
the
disease
has
assumed dangerous
many
symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the nose, the
of tasting so afof
and
of
hearing,
seeing
organs
fected as to be useless, the uvula so elongated, the
throat so inflamed and Irritated as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.
Sanford’s Radical Cure meets e\ ry phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and never failing.
Each package contains one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler witli treatise; price, *1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.

PKARL

a

the

OF PORTLAND,

Catarrh in its destructive force stands next to
It is
and undoubtedly leads on to consumption.
therefore singular that those afflicted with this

Flouring Co.
Scb Daisy, Cushman, Camden-N Blake.

Kelow, brig Chas Dennis, Haskell, Gardiner.
Cld 18th, barque U S Jackson, Bacou, for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, barque Josephine,
Blown, Turks Island; brig Chas Dennis, Haskell,

Press

prices.

Sell Silver Cloud, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—
master,
Sell Clara Leavet, Lombord, Kenuebec, to load
for Baltimore—J 8 W inslow & Co.
Sell Emma W Day, Grlndall, Wlnterport—Paris

PROM

price, SLEIGH,

prepared

Spoken.
18, between Handerchle! Light and Pollock
Rip Light, sch Melissa Trask, from Jacksonville
bound east.

oiivuiw

sell at

to

wish to inform
of
WANTED—I
Portland that I have nice rooms, and
to cut and make dresses In first-class

& Co.

iuiiuou'ioi

wish

DOMINION LINE.

A suite uf pleasant
steam ;
room, heated
Inquire at No. Ill

LET-Unfurnished.

rooms Including bath
one furnished room.

also

a

WANTED—Recruits

EXTERNAL TTSE.
Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.

The

Nov

York.
Sell Caroline Kuigbt, Ward, Bocklaud for New
York.
Sell Klla Frances, Foster, Bocklaud for New
York.
Sell Milford, Haskell, Bockland for New York.
Cleared.
Sell Brainkall, Drlnkwater, New York—Berlin
Mills.
Sell Alena Covert, (Br) Perry, St John, NB—

uan

havinga good sleigh,
condition,
which they
price may hear of
a purchaser by addressing with particulars as to
how long used, name of maker, and lowest rash
person
of
late style and in first-class
WANTED-Any
low

16th Inst, ship Mary L

Olive Avery, Cbatto, Sedgwick for Boston.
Alice, Bleb, Bangor for Portsmouth.
Brigadier, Tolman, Bocklaud for New York
Mary Biewer, Kenney, Bocklaud for New

Thompson,

internal
AND

FOR

loth

Philadelphia.

our new

up’rany

WANTED—

Foreign Ports.
Inst, barque Harvard, Norton,

Hiogo

more.

ui nti

—

gress street, and get their boots shined free of
charge; we have In our employ a flrst-elass boot
time. DEAN
black who will “shine ’em
BROS.. 403 Congress street.19-1

flrst-elass house canvassers on
a 25c article; samples given away and goods
delivered for you; no capital required. Apply after
9 a. m. at 471 FORE STREET.16-1

LINIMENT

ley, Portsmouth; Nellie J Dlnsmore, Parker,from
Portland, and proceeded up.
Shi 18th. schs Carrie Bell, Seavey, New York;
Chas H Haskell. Silsbee, and Annie M Allen, for
Philadelphia; H Withiugtou, Baltimore.
Ar at

Gentlemen to call at

TO
WANTED
men’s department shoe store. No. 463 Con-

IMIl.KIIAtS.

MTECTIKKM.

Hooni.

of

mouth.
Sid I8th, sell Clias S Baylis, Gallagher. Baltimore: Carrie L Godfrey, Philadelphia.
Ar 19th. sells Isaiah Hart. Sproul, Baltimore;
Annie T Bailey, Marson, Philadelphia: Maggie
J Chadwick, Orr, New York; Sarah A Ellen, Hen-

H Haskell, Sllsbee, Kennebec for
Baltimore.
Sell Henry Wltbington, Crowell, Kennebec for
Baltimore.
Sell Annie M Allen. Brown, Kennebec for Balti-

v-s

ANODYNE

WANTED.

for New York.

Sch Geo Neveuger, Merrill, Kennebec for New

Callaglicr

JOHNSON*

In port, schs Isaac Keene, and Henrietta, from
Orland for Boston; H B Metcalf, from Augusta
for New Haven; Ernest T Lee, Calais for NYork;
Jas Barrett, Hallowell for do; J M Morales, from
Gardiuet for do; Frank Herbert, Bangor for do;
Jas Baker, Newburyport for Boston.
SALEM—Ar 19tb, sch Billow, Matthews, Calais
for New York,
In port I8th, schs J H Perry, fm Plymouth for
Rockporl; Alpine. Franklin for Providence; Enterprise, fm Boston for Calais; Georgiana, do for
Bath; EM Sawyer, Amboy for Ipswich; Sarah
Louise, Plymouth for Calais; Kenduskeag, Port
Johnson for Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 18th, brig Addle Dale'
Nicb. ls, New York, sch Wilson & Willard, Kelley. Boston.
Sid 18te, Sea Queen, Miller, South Gardiner for
Boston.
BATH—Ar 18tb, sch St Thomas, Kelley, Ports-

York.
Sen Charles

Sell
Sell
Sell
Sell

National Bank^ortjand

AUGUSTUS CH Ak FUN
no /2-3w
Portland, Nov. 1,1287.

bell. Matthews, Baltimore; Gardner G Deering,
Rogers, ilo; Sliver Heels, Mullen, Amboy: Annie
Lee, Cole, Roudout; Nellie Grant, Dodge, do;
Mollie Bliope), Watts, and Carrie C Ware. Keene,
Hoboken: J L Newtou, Stover, and Emma K
Smalley, Robinson, do; Sarah Eaton. Hobbs, and
Winner, Frye, Weekawken; Isaac Keene, flausou, Orland; Honrletta. Hutchins, do;
Idaho,
Bangor; Orozlmbo. Warnock, Tiverton.
Cld 19th, barque Bkobelefl. Tucker', Trinidad;
soli Joshua Baker, Kelley. Kennebec; William O
Snow, Crosby, Baltimore.
Sid 18th, schs Mattie A Franklin, for Kennebec;
H T Townsend. G D Loud, and others.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19tu, sch Ella Coombs, fm

jit

Blake.
Sell Freeman, Torrey. Tremont.
Sell Forest Oak, Thurston, Tremont.
Sch Caroline Kriesclier, Devereux, Bucksport.
sen Fairy Forest, Bice, Steuben.
Sch lmogeue, Candage, Bloehill.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlstotta.
Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Bath.
Sell C M Gilmore, Thompson, Port Clyde—canned goods to Burnham & Morrill.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay.
."cb Georgle Berry, Bocklaud for New Vork.
Sch Ella Pressey, Nash, Bocklaud for New York
Sch Carrie Bell, Seavey, Kennebec for N York.

the First

BOSTON—Ar 18th, barque Agate. Powers, fm
Turks Island,
Cld 18th, sch Susan Stetson, Frisbee, Bath.
Ar 19th, brig Shannon, Sawyer, Georgetown;

Bangor

firm name of Dow

Champlin. at office formerly occupied bj
Sterling Dow, No. 60 Exchange street, opposilt
A

Philadelphia.

fl^HPoi

Sch Majestic, Goss, Boston.
Sch M A Jones, Moore, Tremont—ore to J H

THE
Insurance business, under

Sid 17th. brig Shannon; schs Mollie Rhodes
Annie Lee, Franconia, Marion Draper, Annie T
Bailey, Andrew Peters, Nellie Grant, Florida
Alabama, Abbie Bursley.
Ar 18th, schs Haul Pierson, Hoboken for Ports
mouth; Telegraph, Itondout for Boston; Mary I
Allen. Darien for Rockport; Jennie G Pillsbury
Rockland for do.
HYANNIS-Ar 18th, schs D M French, Childs
New York: Wm M Snow,Maddox
Rockport for
Rockland for New York; Melville, fm Boston for

U/Uliui uiovaov

Arrived.

undersigned have this day formed a eo
a General Firt
partnership for transacting
the

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 17tb, sch B C Crom

Catarrh to Consumption.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

well, York. Washington.

MINIATURE ALMANAC, NOVEMBER 21.
331
Sunrises.6 45 Hlehwater).
water
Sun sets.4 09 “*8“
j. 3 36
1
8ft 5tn
Length of day .... 9 24 nel*nl
Moon sets;.10 38
••••(... 8 ft 7 in

MA.RIJSTE

Partnership Notice.
R. STEVENS has this day been admittei
A. L. STEVENS & CO.
to this firm.
PAUL
Fcrtiand, Nov- 14,18M7.nov!3dlw»

for do.

Passed Queenstown 18th, ship St Nicholas,
Crocker, San Francisco.
Ar at Kusario Oct 5. barques Jessie Macgregor,
McFaddeu, New York; 6th, Pred W Carlou.Reid,
Portland.
At liio Janeiro Oct 22, barque Carrie E Long,
Park, for ftosasio; Albemarle, Forbes, for New
York; and others.
Arat St John, NB, 18th, schs Lida Gretta, Evans, and Emma G, Bostwick. Rockland; Lillie
Bell. Erb, Rockport; Lilliot, Wasson, do; James
Barber, Camp. Thomaston.
Cld 18th, schs Ada Barker, |Look, and Emelins
G Sawyer. Sawyer, New York: Susie Pearl, Barton, and Frank W, Wasson. Rockland; Almeda,
Smith, Thomaston.

...

COPABTNEBHOII* NOTICE*.

diua; Edw P Avery, Hawley, Norfolk; James A
Brown, Lawson, Port Eaton.
Ar mtb, ship ship Iroquois, Nickels, San Francisco; barque Wallace. McCormack, Zaza.
Cld lHth. ship K 11 Sutton, Carter, San Francisco
sells Norena, Chase, Kingston, Ja; Irving Leslie,
Haggerty, Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch Katie J Barrett
McLeod. Georgetown.
COWKSKT-Ar 17th, sch David Faust, Allen,
Boudout.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18tb, schs King Phillip,
Coombs. Baltimore; Nathan Easterbrook,Vesper,
and Belle Hooper, Gilkey, do.
NEWPORT-In port 17tli, sells J S Gilmore,
Hale, Bristol for New York ; Louis Hastings,
Gray, Block Island for do; MA Aclioru, Bird,
Rockland for do; Ella F Crowell. Freemau, Deer
Isle for do; Julia A Decker, Freeman, Provincetown for New York; Alice Belle, Baker, Pawtucket for do; Thos N Stone, McDouald, for New
York; Mary Jane, Arey, Fall River for do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBO
Sailed 18tb, brig
Ellen Maria, Clay.fm Bangor for New York: sells
M A Acborn, from Rockland fordo; Webster,
Waruock, and Hiram, Hibbard, Tiverton for Weymouth ; Mludora, Pawtucket for New York; K L
Gregory, Maker, Rockland for New York; Win
Todd, Wood, and M B Mahoney, Hodgdon, Providence for do; Ella, Gates, Bangor for Rondout.
Ar 18th. schs Chromo, Bunker, East Greenwich
for New York; liarmoua, Beudletou, Providence

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Nov22
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 23
Saale.New York..Bremen.Nov 23
Vaucsuver.Portland... Liverpool... Nov 24
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Nov 24
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra... Nov 24
Mexico.New York..Havana.Nov 24
Ciiy Alexandria -New York..Havana.Nov 24
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... Nov 24
Cieufuegos.New York..Havana.Nov 25
San Marcos.New York. Havana.Nov 2(1
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Nov 26
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Nov 26
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Nov 20
Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam Nov 26
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Nov 26
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.Nov 26
Waeslana.New York..Antwerp ..Nov 26
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool... N ov 29
Britauic.New York..Liverpool.. .Nov 30
Aller.New York..Liverpool...Nov 36
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool ....Dec 1

(By Telegraph.)
ing are closing official quotations ol mining stocks
to-day:
Hale & iNorcross. 5%
Uould|& Curry. 5%
Opbir
t.13%
Sierra Nevada.|.... 7%
Union Con.4 96
Potosl. 7%
Crown Point. 9
Yellow Jacket. 6%
Best & Belcher. 9
Lou.Cal. & Va. 26
Eureka. 6%
Mexican. 6%

FOB

FROM

California Mining Stocks.

j ;SAN; FRANCISCO, Nov. 19.1887.—The follow-

111

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

80%

21
Transcon
20%
20%
Delaware, L. & W. 133% 134
133%
Delaware s H.104% 104%
104%
79%
Jersey Central. 79
79%
Phila & Reading.
71%
71%
71%
26%
Hockey Valley.2(1% 26%
Northern Pacific... 23%
24%
23%
North. Pacific, pref 4 %
47%
47%
38%
Pacific Mall. 37
38%
Msouri Pacific... B 93%
92%
92%
Kansas Texas. 20%
21%
21%
LoUSlSVIlie AN.... 62%
62%
62%
42%
N. Y. & N. K.42%
42%
Richmond Terminal 27%
27%
27%
Stocks t>y Associated Press:
E.| Xeun, new.
East Tenn, 1st ore!.
Alton A Terre Haute.
Oreeou

degrees polarization,

96

—

I’epuerell Manufacturing Co.1062%
Manuf'g Co.127%

New York Stock and Money Market.

92 to

hhds, bags and boxes, at 32 93%&3 31% gold
per quintal.
the warehouses at Havana and
Stocks
in
Matanzas, 15,000 boxes, 39,000 bags, aud 893
21
hhds;
bags
receipts for the week,
aud 30 hhds; exports during the week, 1,400
boxes, 27,000 hags, and 440 hhds. of which
1,050 boxes, 26,600 bags and 139 hhds were to
the United States.
Freights nominal; 31 hint of sugar loading at
Havana or ports on the north coast of Cuba for
tlte United States at 2 25@2 50 gold.

Bates

Y. Central.108%
Lake Shore. 96%
Erie common. 30%

13, lou,

[By Telegraph.]

41%
11T
r.itu.ms
83%
Aten.,Topeka and;santa Eei Railroad.
221
Rel) Te'eubone
Wisconsin Central.
18%
48
Wliroi mu Central 2d series
Mexican Central K 7s.
Mexican Central 4s.
68%
14%
Mexican Central.
EMut & Tere Marquette Kallioad com. ; 20

Open-

1001, —V,

HAVANA, Nog. 19, 1887.-Sugar-Tho market has beeu mulct throughout the week, and
closed quiet but very firm at uomlual quotations. Prices too high for buyers.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
(2 OOig 2 25 gold ner quintal.
Muscovado uomlual.

|

do ore!

XV,

LlVtKPjOL, Nov. 19, 1887.—Cotton market—
steady (uplands 5 9-lUil; Orleans at fi%d; sales

receiver

—

Jan.

European Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
f he following quotations of stocks are
dai.v:
New York and New England Railroad.

N.

SmalPprice.

Jan.
44%
44%

Lowest.

A

Will positively cure sick headache
and prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills. This Is not talk, but truth. One pill a
dose.
See advertisement. Small pill. Small

Dec.
44%
44%
43%
44%
Nov.

oneof

and see."

Jan.

76%
70%
76%
76%

Opening.
lllgnest.

Quaker Bitters Is tlie best family medicine and
blood purifier In use; it does all we say for it.
Mr. E. M. Dickenson writes: “I have been afflicted for years with a very bad humor, which burst
forth In eruptions all over my body. I tried everything recommended, but received no benefit until
I tried Quaker Bitters, which renovated my entire
system, drove fout all Impurities, and thus performed a complete cure.” It will do this ovary
time. Try It.
Use Little Quaker Pills, small, rugar-coated,
and pleasant to take.

child's first familiarity with death is always
pathetic. Tlie following conversation between
two small children was overheard concerning the
departure from tills life of a pet kitten;
“F’ankle, my kitty’s all dead.”
“Is it dead? I’m awful sowwy.”
“My kitty won’t nevali meow no moah,” beginning in whiniDer.
"Maybe she’s gone to heaven."
“Kitties can't go to heben.-’
“You don't know. I wouldn't cwy. Jest wait

Dec.

76%
76%
76%
76%

CHICAOO.Nov. 19, 1887.—The Flour market li
dull; choice faucy winter patents quoted at 4 < 0®
4 26 ^ bbl; Southern whiter at 3 00@3 86; Mich
lgau and Wisconsin winters 3 60@4 06. Wheai
-No 2 Spring Wheat 76%@76%; No 2 Red ai
76%c. Corn—No 2 at 44%c. Oats—No 2 at 27c
No 2 Rye at 64. Bai ley—No 2 at 76@77c. Pro
Larc
visions active—Mess Pork at 13 60®, 13 Go.
at 7 00; Dry salted shoulders 5 60*6 60; sliori
clear at 7 26@7 30. Whiskey 1 10.
Receipts—Flour, ;20,000 bbls; wheat. 63,000
bush; corn 143,000 bush; oats 112,OOOIbu; ry<
4,000 bush; bailey, 12,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour,"36.000 bbls; wheat, 144,000
hush:) corn, 18,000 bush; oats, 114,OJO bu; rye
6000 bush,barley 61,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS. Nov. 19,1887.—Flour market flrn
but quiet: XX at 2 10.a2 25; XXX at 2 S0@2 40
family 2 60@5 66; fancy 8 30@3 46; patents ai
3 75 04 00. Wheat higher ;No 2 Red cash at 74®
74%c. Com firm and higher at 41%@4l% cash
Oats barely steady at 27%@28c cash.
Rye easy
at 51%c bid. Barley strong, ranging from, 70®
Provisions art
87%c. Whiskey steady at 1 06.
strong. Pork—Slimmer cured at 13 26. Lard 0 90
Dry salted meats—Shoulders at 6 25; long clear al
7 00; clear ribs at 6 87%; short clear at 7 87%.
Bacon-shoulders at 6 OOjlong 7 47% ; clear ribs
7 76; short clear at 8 00. Hams steady at 10 01
@11 00.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 26,000 bu
com 17,000 bush, oats 13,000 bush, barley 19,001
bush, rye 2000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 26,000
bush, com 26,000 bush, oats 16,000 bush, parley
0,000 bush, rye 0,600 bush.
DETROIT.Nov. 19, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
81%c;No 2 Red 80c. Com—No 2 at 48c. OatsNo 2 at 29%c.
Receipts—Wheat 28,600 bush.

oat a.

It is Interesting to trace the evolution of words
and expressions.
Cultivated people say “How do you do?”
Those who are less precise say, “Howdydoo?”
In the back woods of Tennessee they say
“Howdy ?”
The noble red man of the West says, “How?”
While the cat on the fence says “Ow?”

from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and
hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking
Carter’s Llttia Liver Pills immediately
after dinner. Don’t forget this.

44%
44%

Closing..

One small bottle worth more than cartloads
of other preparations. So says Timothy Baker
of Lowell, Mass., of Wistab’s Balsam of Wile
Chebbt, after being cured by its use of a terrible cough accompanied by spitting of blood and
loss of sleep.

Pain

28%
26%

COHN.

Nov.

Opening. 44%
Highest. 44%

about.

too

76%

Lowest.‘.74%

Closing.76%

Young Mother (displaying the baby)—Do you
think be looks like Ills father, Mr. Oldboy?
Mr. Oldboy—Well, yc-es, there Isa family resemblance ; but It isn't striking enough to worry

She (witnessing a game of foot ball)—What are
they doing now, Oeorge?
He—They’re putting Browne, one of theiialfbacks, into an ambulance. Four of his ribs are
broken and his spine is bent.
She (enthusiastically)—Oh, isn’t It all so very
Interesting and exciting!

May,
30%
30%
30%
30%

2(1%

27
Saturday's quotations.
Nov.

Millions use Dr. Bull's Cough Svrup. 25 cents.
No horseman can afford to be without it.—We
have used Salvation Oil in our stables and can say
It’s the best and cheapest liniment we have ever
used.
8EIBEKT & McDONNELL, Paca St.,
Balto.

Florida

48%
48%
48%
148%

Dec.
28%

27

Opening.

while.”

Malaiters....

44%

5@6%e:|ExtraC
6%@6%c;

May

WHKAT.

“Young man," said a cross old lady on a streel
car, “torbarker smoking makes me sick.”
“It used to make me sick, too, ma'am.” replied
tlie young man, lighting a fresh cigar, “but yot

Messina.

44

27%
27%

Ipeulng....
Highest...

1-owest.
Closing.

WIT AND WISDOM.

dose.

Jan.
44%
4474
44%
44%

Nov.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N
U. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marqult
76 Exchange (St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. 1>( ;
not; Hodgson, 98Vi Portland St.; John Cox, 661
Congress St. i Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson
47 Middle St.! Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Petet 1
son,* Exchange St.: Goold, corner Congress an I
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hot
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con
cress Ht.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; lleardswortli
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.
i
Abbott, 248 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros,
agents on all trains runniug out of the citr.
Auburn. Haskell ti Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw,
ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
I Brunswick. B. L. Dennison,
ft Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Si Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
X Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
B Fryeourg, J. C. Gerry.
5 Falrlleld, E. H. Evans.
;t Farmington, White & Marwick.
C Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Cl Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
1 (Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
"Long island, T. M. Glendenulng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
hiOld Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
C'Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
| iRichmond, 0. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Win
11. Hyde.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
8aco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
i' So. Paris. A. M.
Gerry.
I Bnringvale, C. H. Pierce.
| ISkowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
IbThomaston, S. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Viual.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmoutli, W. F. Bennett.

a

Dec.
44%
44%

OATS.

the press.

get used to it after

Htoatl8%c. Mngnr Is dull; refined Is quiet: (
at 6%(@6%c; White Extra (
at
Yellow at 4%®,5c: off A at 6%c
at
standard A at 6%e; Mould A 6 11-16»6%c; Con
fee A ti 9-16c; cut loaf and crushed 7%e: dow
dered 106 81-0@6%c; granulated 6%c: Cubei
6 11-16@6 81-loOc. Petroleum firm—united a
74%c. Tnllnw firm. Pork stronger and uiort
active ;|niess quoted 14 75 a ® 15 00 for new,14 0(
for old. Beef dull. Lard—Western steam at 7 3(
@7 37% 1 city steam at 7 00; refined 7 25 for Coil
lment;8 A at 7 66. Butler Is firm; State 17@28
Western 18@28e. Cheese steady; State at 10®
11% ; Western at 9%@ll%c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; grain
steam 8d

COHN.

Nov
44%
4474
44%
44%

APOPLEXY!

aug5

•_godly
LADIES !

Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price l«c. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength. Brightness, Amount
lu packages or for Pastness of Color, or non-tad
ing Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
Kor
sale by D. W. Ileseltiue & Co., Druggists, coruer
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. U. Nichols. Drug1st, 787 Congress, corner Drove street; E. W.
teveus. Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Pred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Pranklln streets; D.
P. Dorr, Druggist, 5118 Cougress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard. Druggist. 212 Danfortli
street; Cook, Everett A Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Sun, and A. W. Smith, DrugW. VV,
gist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Maine.
and WoodWhipple & Co., 21 Market Square, Jlylleodly
Me.
ford's Corner, Decriug,

S

Arrangement

la Effect Oct. I

INM

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. in.;
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Kalla (mixed train}
8.48; arriving at W. Minot 9.08; E. Ilebrnn 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.46; E. Sumner 10.38; Hartford.
10.S6; Canton 11.18.
Leave Portland 1'30 p. tu.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Falla 3.16; arriving at W Minot 3.80;
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 8.60: E. Sumner 4.0* j
Hartford 4.13; Canton 4.27; Ullbsrtville 4.88 p.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.06 p. m.
NT.iLK CONNECTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. in. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
5.80; Dlxflcld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dixfldd 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,Sunt.
land 12.06 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD. 0. T. A.octfldtf

Bass’ English Ale
—A5D-

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

For Sale In the Original Package by

K. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,

410

Fore

Street.

nov24_***

fistula

p,l«

detention from buslneee, alio nil other d4s
knife
Cure guanmtMd. \
o( the Ucctam.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1X42) and ROBERT a..
READ(M.D. Harvard 1X78), 1'vans llouite. No.
178 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Otfloe
Send for pamphlet.
Consultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sunday, and holiday,
excepted.)
or

-<

«E9C9

maodya

rr.HT;

MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 21.

PORTLAND

AND VICINITY.

PBw

IKKnEPTK TO-® A w

tbVItIt'l

\iw ADVIiKTIStMENTS.
as
Flush* for Faucy Works-Binesi Bros.
1 lie Atkinson House hurnisbiugO".
Allan Line—Wiui.'i Arrangements.
Haymond’s Vacation I'.xcuisious.
ltemoval—New England Mutual.
Important Notice so Alcrcluiuts.
Horatio Staples—Tur-Co-Mans.
For Sale—Fishing Schooner*.
Girls Wanted-A. S. Hinds.
Wanted—Young Mail.
To Newspaper Men.
Messenger's Notice.
rename t to Let—2.
wt
Moore & Go.
Situation Wanted.

Messrs.

THE REFORM CLUB.

There are 113 prisoners at the jail, including 14 women.
There were 59 arrests last week, of which
37 were for druukenness.
The Portland Cadets are talking up a re-

Hon. Ira H. Foss of Saco was In the city
Saturday.
Hon. William W. Thomas and Mrs.Thomas
arrived in New York from Europe Friday

Celebration of the Thirteenth Anniversary Last Night.

of liquors

on

Sutuiday.

A number of young lads were pulled in by
the police Saturday night for gambling.
Attention is called t<> the advertisement of
A. S. Hinds for girls to work iu libs labora-

tory.

See notice of removal of

the New England

office

agency

of

Mutual Life Insurance

Company,
The Samaritan Association will meet this
afternoon with Mrs. Henry Taylor, No. 94

Let.

Raymond A

street

Whitcomb's Ex-

Oak street.
The police are taking notes of the overhanging signs on the streets. The ordinance

prohibits

cursions to Mexico.
Two very att-active tours through Mexico are
announced by Messrs, liaymond & AVliitcomb for
this suatou. Both parties will make the trip in
the new aud elegant train of vestibu'ed Fullman
palace ears recently l uilt by the Fullman Company expressly for this Ann, and which tucludes
not only a royal retinue of sleeping cars and a
dining-car, but also a barter’s shop, bathroom,
library, etc. The passengers will be limited to
the accommodations of three cars, every person
being entitled to a double berth (half a section.)
By having practically a “hotel on wheels," the
travelers will be enabled to visit many places
rarely socn by other tourists. All the principal
cities will be seen, and there will be numerous
side trips, the whole Journey being arranged upon
a special time schedule, so that every picturesque
part of the )route will be seen by daylight. Descriptive circulars of either the Mexico or California tours may be obtained of W. ltayniond, 290
Washington streets, opposite School street, Boston.

Advice la Mothers.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYBCP should always be used when
children arc cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the chtld from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pieasnni lOTasrc. it sooines me cmra, sout'lis tiio gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates (lie bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
pther causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
1aul6.
__FM&W&wly
Can you osk for more proof? Watervtlle,
Me., Nov. 17, 188B. F. W. Kinsman & Co.—Gentlemen:—I have used your Adamson’s Botanic
Balsam in my family for several years and have
found it a very pleasant remedy to take, and most
satisfactory indeed in relieving coughs and colds.
I am glad to recommend it to others. Yours truly,
W. M. Sterling, Pastor Methodist Episcopal
Church in Watervtlld, Me. Trial bottles 10 cents.
eod&wlw
novil]
But few articles have reached such a worldwide reputation as Augostui-a Iliitera. For
over 60 years they have been the acknowledged
staudard regulators of the digestive organs.
Their success has incited imitations. Be sure you
get the genuine article manufactured ouly by Dr.
novSleod&wlw
„\4J. 11. Siegert & Sous.
If you are tired taking the large old
fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver
Pills and take some comfort. A man can’t stand
everything. One pill a dose. Try them.
novl4
d&wlw

them.

The Sardiuian of the Allan line
Halifax

Saturday

noon, and

was

at

probably

will

arrive here this uoon.
Messrs. G. E. Hayes <fe Co., formerly managers of cur marine railway, have leased the

railway at Boothbay.
Mrs. Whitman of Freeport, who is visiting
her son in this city, fell on the sidewalk Friday, and fractured her shoulder.

marine

The horse railroad carried 1,700,000 pasThe commissioners resengers last year.
port the rond in excellent condition.
The V. W. C. T. U. will hold its regular
meeting at the headquarters, No. 51J Exchange street, at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
Albert L. Small Saturday marning seized
875 short lobsters at Freeport, and put the
case in the bands of Deputy Sheriff Sargent.
Flynn of Portland will soon challenge
The
Leclean to a series of pool matches.
matches will doubtless be played In Portland.
Mrs. Wambold of Franklin street, fell
down stairs Thursday and Injured her back,
and also received dangerous internal In-

juries.

...

ilentn, on ms vacation, snot a nne
yearling buck, weighing 134 pounds, which
he lias cut up and divided among the officers
Officer

at the station.
Yesterday forenoon Shaw’s

eating saloon,
entered by bur-

No. 25 Market street, was
glars, aud a box of cigars and a small amount
ot money stolen.
Rev. C. H. Daniels will deliver the final
lecture in the St. Lawrence street church
course this evening, at 8 o’clock, on “Gleanings from Abroad.”
The Sarnia of the Dominion line, sailed
Thursday from Liverpool for Portland, and
leave Portland next
the Vancouver will
Thursday for Liverpool.
There was a heavy sea in the harbor Saturday and many vessels put in for a harbor.
Tiie Boston steamers were delayed until 7
o’clock yesterday morning.
Tiie value of the exports last week amountThe imports included
ed to only $227.25.
1249 tons of coal, 2219 steel blooms, 38 cases
of glass and'1010 quintals of dry fish.
Saturday night the police found a harnessed horse in the street and as no owner
the nnimal was taken to Sawyer’s
No owner has yet appeared to claim

was near

Hari-eb's ISazab—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week lias been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress streetBest cure lor Consumption is the old Boston
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.'
novl8cod&w'm-cw
What Am I to Oo?
The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but
too well known. They differ in different individuals to some extent. A Bilious man is seldom a
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has an
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of
a morning. Ills longue will hardly bear inspecliou
at auy time; if it is not white aud furred, it is
The d.gestlve system is wholly out of order and
Diarrhoea or Constipation may be a symptou or
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor.
rlioids or even loss of blood. There may be giddiness aud often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To correct all .this if not effect a cure try Green’s August
Plover, it costs but a trifle and thousands attest

novldlycT

efficacy.

its

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
BEEOBE JUDGE WEBB.

"—

stable.

him.
The Telegram says a Portland man lias
made ills will and left $100, to be invested by
the Board of Mayor aud Aldermen, the principal aud interest to be devoted to a monster
Fourth of July celebration In the year 2000.
The November meeting of the Local
Union Y. P. S. C. E., will be held at the
at 7.30
Pine street vestry this evening
“Ye’ar are my rememo’clock. Subject:
brances." All young [people whether members of the Y. P. S. C. E. or not are cordially
invited.
A petition to

Congress

in circulation
Saturday stating that the safety and convenience of navigation require the construction
of a breakwater on “Spring Point Ledge
near the entrauce to Portland Harbor, and
that a light be placed at the eastern end
was

thereof.
At a meeting of Boswortn Post Friday evening Messrs. R. K. Gatley, George F. French
and Frank G, Johnson were appointed a
committee to inquire as to the feasibility of
raising funds for the erection of a menuj:_t i.i
U1CUII v’JJ

Saturday—In admlrality. Judge Webb delivered an opinion in the libels brought by various citizens of Bangor and tiie crew of the steamer Mary Morgan.
Tills steamer Is owned by Mortimer 11. Bickley, who resides In Pennsylvania,
to Tyler R
chartered
antTwr;*
Wasgatt to run
for the seitson between Bangor and Rockland.
did
The cinerprtoe
mtpiove successful, and the
material, men and'eruw brought these actions
lien
claiming a
upon the steamer. The owner defended the suits upon the ground that the steamer
charter,
and by it* terms the charterer
was under
alouc was responsible for tiie claims sued. It was
at the trial that the supthe
libellants
claimed by
and materials were not furnished in the
which was enrolled in
the
steamer
of
mme port
the port of Philadelphia, and that they were furof
the
vessel and were rectiie
credit
nished upon
cssary to enable tiie steamer to proceed upon her
and
were
furnished
route
upon her credit without information that she was under charter to

fdles

Wasgatt.

The Court decided In favor of the libellants and
ordered Judgments with costs as follows:
bora Colby, purser, $136.26; Henry G. Conary,
pilot, $143.i>u; James H. Lee. mate, $69.00;
James Foley, wheelman, $26; A. Moulton, carpenter, $117.76: Janies Dean, watchman, ;$78;
Henry B. Richards, fireman, $28.64; Henry Myers, fireman, $26; Henry Holyoke, baggage master, $78.26; Allen McAsklle, deckhand. $14.50;
Edward Smith, cook, $42.60; George Ingraham,
oiler, $43.33; Edward Merrithew, deckhand,
$40; Henry Merrithew, deckhand, $16; Bernard
Merrithew. cabin boy, 822; Josie Smith, waitress,
$9; Mary Johnson, waitress, $25.60; JnltaCarr,
stewardess. $24.
J udgment was ordered in favor of the material
men as follows:
Bangor Foundry Co., $70.46; E. & J. K. Stet
sou, $72.17; Hinckley & Egery Iron Co.. $139.07; Adrian I. BarranoS, $172.62;-Ilopkins,
$42.38; with coats In each case.
The libel of Louise M. Wasgatt, a minor and
daughter of the charterer, for wages as storekeeper, and that of Rogers for storage, and that of
Eemuaii for supplies,|which were furnished witli
the knowledge of the charter and upon the credit
of the charterer, were dismissed without costs.
F. H. Clergue and N. & 11. B. Cleaves Cor libellants.
C. P. Stetson and W. L. Putnam for the owner.
Free Baptist Sunday School.
The exercises of tiie temperance concert,

given by the First Free Baptist Sunday
School last evening, were very interesting.
It included the exercises “God’s Child,” by
Ethel Frost; singing by four little girls;
“God’s Gifts,” by Percy and Ralph Thompson; “The Little Beggar’s Bouquet,” by
Nellie Stowers; “Scandal,” by Etta Lowe;
“Temperance Speech,” by Eddie McDonald;
“WhatCan I Do?” by Charlie Hillman; recitations by Katie Aageson and Flora Skill-

ings ; “Quaker Sermon,” by Mabel Skillings;
recitation, by Lester Kneelau 1; “Am I to
Blame?” by Susie Ricii; solo by Emma
Skillings; remarks by Mr. Lowden. There
were also several songs by the school.

biiv
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etery.

boys were present at their regular weekly gathering in Y. M. C. A. Hall
After
afternoon.
on Saturday
regaling
themselves with apples, the generous gift of
the
Mr. Turner Berry, and
playing of
games, they were pleasantly entertained
A hundred

with readings by Mrs. J. C. Newton.
Industrial Notes.

The Portland Stove Foundry Company are
now running full blast,
employing sixty
hands.

The Portland Bolling Mills are at work on
large orders for angle-iron for the Berlin
Iron Bridge Company, East Berlin, Connecticut.
Widber’s table factory on Union street Is

night

fill
orders.
New machinery will be put in
during 1888. They expect to turn out 10,000
extension tables. Thirty-four men are now

running

until

at

12 o’clock

to

employed.
Consolidated Electric Light Company
Saturday Messrs. Charles R. Milliken and
William R. Wood, who hold a mortgage on
the plant of the Consolidated Electric Light
Company for $50,000, foreclosed the mortgage, as they claim the conditions have been
broken. The gentlemen say that is all there
is about the matter.
They think it probable
that the mortgage money will be paid and
the affair settled in a few days. The foreclosing of the mortgage will not affect the
contract with the city. The contracts for
lighting will go on as usual.

_

more

mackerel will be added

to

the

catch.

Total landings for the week are 440 barrels,
and the catch now figures up 78,478 barrels
against 80,232 barrels for the same period
last year, 330,033 barrels in 1885 nnd 422,187

Paint and Oil Club.

The Paint and Oil Club held its second
meeting for the season at the Falmouth Saturday evening. The attendance was unusually large, every member being present. The
tables were decorated with flowers and an
excellent menu was served in the best style
As guests, the club enterof the house.
tained Major Smith, of the U. S. Corps of
Engineers, Capt, Batcheller, U. S. L. H. Department, and many of the clergymen of the

city. After dinner speaking
to quite a late hour.

prolonged

was

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

lmrrpls in 1884. No stock of

anv

eonseouence

remains at ontports and the small supplies
in dealers’ hands consist mostly of the higher

grades.
The

Conley-McKay

Race.

Tomorrow the Cenley-McKay race will
come olf in the Charles Itiver, Massachusetts,
at 3 p. m. The Herald says McKay Is in perfect condition, is down to weight, and he
will row Teemer’s successful boat built by

Ruddock,

unless the water is
perfectly
smooth, when he will row one of his own
boats. Conley has been trained by Kennedy
and is ruddy and strong and confident of sue
A large number of Portland boating
cess.

expected In Boston tonight with lots
of money to bet on the Portland oarsman.
men are

C. A. R.

Department Commander Gatley has issued
general order reciting matters in relation
to the next encampment already published,
besides the resignation of Department Inspector E. P. Hill, and the appointment of
Comrade H. E. Sellers, of Bangor, in his
a

The order also states that

since

PABK GARDEN.

Miss Gertie Hayes drew the hanging lamp,
Miss -Maud Matthews the toilet set, Mrs.
Butler the patent rocker, and Messrs. John
Ray, J. H. Sylvester and James Erown the
carving set. easy chair and marble top table
respectively, Saturday night. This week the
-it_At-

...ill

L.

TJ„1

_1

—

T

their great act entitled the “First Lesson,”
Miss Georgie Lingard in skipping rope and
song, Belle Cushing in popular songs, Geo.
C. Marshall, the successful dancer: the wonthe
derful Gies,
lightning chalk artist,
Rogers and McGee, introducing their Irish
“A
Book Pile of Kiddles,”
entitled
specialty
T. J. llefron, the one legged dancer, Vanetta and Adams, in their celebrated plantation
sketch, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lucas.
NAT

GOODWIN.

Wednesday night, Thursday matinee and
Thursday evening, Nat Goodwin in "Lend
Me Five Shillings,” and “fumed Up,” will
crowd Portland Theatre. The critics have
nothing but kind words for Mr. Goodwin and

Already
say his new play is a mine of fun.
there has been a large advance sale of seats.
NOTES.

The amateur opera comnany who brought
out “The Chimes” are to produce “Trial by
Jury” and “The Doctor of Alcantara” in a
Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Raymond is seldom heard now in public, and then ouly for
But this winter she
charitable purposes.
has become a member of a New York club
called The Rubinstein and organized by Mrs.
Arthur Dodge, the purpose of which is the
study of Rubinstein’s part 6ong. • She will
also sing for a New York charity.
The Death Rate.

the
place.
last general order E. H. B. Wilson Post, of
Orono, J. P. Dare, commander, has been or-

The whole number of deaths in the city foi
last week
was
16, from the following

ganised.

...-WABDS-.
Diseases.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total.
Blood Poison.
Brain.
Z i
i

causes:

_

Rev. Sam. Small.
Rev. bam. Small is

possessed of uncomabilities as u public speaker.
For real
wit, deep pathos, burning sarcasm and genuine oratory he is seldom
equalled, while as
to his apt stories aud quaint illustrations
there seems to be no end. Don't fall to hear
him at City Hall next
baturday evening.
Reserved seats on sale at btockbridge’s.
mon

_

_

..

_

Consumption.

Convulsions.
Diphtheria.
Dropsy.
Heart.
Inanition.

_

_

_

1

••

Total.

Rounds, I’rfncipal of
Normal School, Plymouth, N. II.,

the Stato
aud Miss
K. E. Kouml.-' arc at the St. Juliau Hotel.
It is understood that a strong effort is
being made to secure Col. Jasper Hutchings
as counsel for the defence in the Stain-

Croniwell

case.

Mr. W. W. Burnham has been in the city
past week looking after the toboggan
slide, which lie [imposes to put in good conthe

dition for the winter season.
Jabez M. Stevens, the blacksmith, claims
to have worked longer at the forge than any
other man in Maine, having worked at it
steadily since October, 1831.
Rev. C. J. Clark of Deering, Presiding
Elder of the Augusta district, made his quar-

terly

visit

Wednesday.

From Exchange
of the club.
street the club moved to Fluent Block, and
Mr.
from there to its present quarters.
Lefavor then spoke of the good work accomplished by the club, as shown in the lives

of many who are keeping pledges signed
through the influence of the club.
The other speakers were Charles II. Coffin,
George Facey, W. H. Phillips, Charles H.
Sklllins, G. A. Caleb, Nahum Murch, W. W.
Crook, E. N. E. Kimball, Mr. Hall, who
spoke of the late Geo. II. Sheldon; D. H.
Towle and I. H. McDonald.

E.
Hon. C.
Purinton, representative
during the last session of tile Legislature
from Bowdoinham, and his wife, left for
California last Tuesday, where he will spend
the winter. Mr. I’urinton has been obliged
u iuiiuri

U)

ummif,

»ic

uriu^

>u

|»uut

health.
Rev. W. H. McAllister, of the Methodist
church in Dover, is seriously ill with pneumonia. He was called to Baltimore by the
sickness of his mother, making a hasty trip,

DEEKIKG.

Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F. of
Portland, will by invitation visit the Leering
Lodge this evening and confer the initiatory
degree on four applicants to that lodge.
There will be a supper tendered to the visi-

return over-exerted himself to
keep previous engagements, all of which
tended to break him down.
Gilbert Heal of Dauforth will be 100 years
old on the 9th of February next. He is still
and on

his

tors after the work by the Degree Staff.

The building committee have christened

in possession of all Ills faculties, being even
able to read without glasses. Several times
this season he rode out to bis son’s farm, a
distance of four miles. He is a pensioner of

the new shool-house at Woodfords’ the “Stuart Primary,” in honor of Mr. Stuart, who
has so long and faithfully served the town
as chairman of the selectmen.

of 1812.
Mr. Fred E. Sanborn, the well known baggage master on the Maine Central railroad,
will be married next Tuesday to Miss Hopkins of Bangor. Their many friends will

At the annual meeting of the Yarmouth
Rifles the following officers were elected:
President—First Lieut. H. A. Merrill.
Vice President—Second Lieut. J. A. Chase.
Clerk—CorporalC.E. Clark; Collector—Private

the

YARMOUTH.

war

A. E. Baker.

wish them many years of hapuiness. Mr.
Sanborn is a son of Mr. D. W. Sanborn,
Superintendent of the Eastern Division of
the Boston & Maine railroad.
The Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth,
N. H., has been for several days at the home
of a friend in Brewer, Maine, where, it is

Quartermaster Sergeant—Sergeaut F. Hale.

Armorer—Second Lieut. J. A. Chase.
Executive Committee—H. A. Merrill,J. A. Chase
A. E. Baker, F. W. Kussell.

They will have
for prizes.

PENOBSCOT

tify.
Capt. L. C. Bisbee of Minneapolis, Minn.,
who for many months was a companion of
Lieut. M. C. Wadsworth of Gardiner in
Libby prison during the rebellion, arrived in
Gardiner last Tuesday evening on a brief
visit. He came all the way from his Western home to see a few comrades whose acquaintance he made during the war who
resided in the East. He received a most
hearty welcome.

The Biddeford Board of Trade have voted
that the city hall should have a fire proof
asbestos curtain and better means of egress.

In Saco, Nov. 17, Fred J. Stewart ot Portlaud
and Miss Lillias Locke of Saco.
In Freeport, Nov. 26, Wrn. Anoerson and Miss
Maggie L. Parker.
In Brunswick, Nov. 17, George D. Pratt and

OF VENICE.

Miss Georgia Small, both of Bowcloiuham.
In East Boothbay. Nov. 10. Jas. H. Homes ot

Lectures.

New Sharon and Miss Cora B. Bennett of East

Boothbay.

Tlie lecturer first discussed briefly the laws
epic and dramatic poetry respectively, -showing the superiority of the
latter where the purpose is to delineate character. It furnishes greater resources in this
respect and more striking situations. As to
Shakespeare, he excels all others in evolving
and constructing a character from its origiHere is a principle of unity
nal elements.
which guides and determines the development of each trait, and all the traits are
combined into a harmonious whole. Inferior poets usually make the hero the centre of
all the interest around whom the lesser figures revolve as so many puppets. Shakespeare gives them an individuality as well defined as that of the chief personage, and in a
masterly manner shows how they all contribute their full snare to the final catastrowhich govern

—
--

rifllll

16

best

days,”

did she speak of Index Soap.
characters in the Merchant

equalize the trade,

so that later
put our whole force onto
regular Christmas goods.
We are going to bribe you with

Elegant To-co-man,

»e give you

a

Cjp“3end for descriptive circulars, designating
whether book relating to Mexico or California
tours is desired.
_

IV.

and

—TO—

MERCHANTS

Just to spread the Holiday jam
Here’s

Rhadames,

famous Black

a

The lot of Unported Table and Stand Covers which we are to
sell to-day have been spread out on the two long counters near
the Glove department where they can be seen and examined by a

surface.

good light.

Warranted all Silk. A pure glossy
black, worth anywhere else but in
our co-operative, profit sharing store
$1.23 to $1.33 alyard.
Selling by us this week for $1.00 a
yard

offered by any house in the business
Now, mark well what It consists of:

The Bedstead 6 ft. 2 in. long,
4ft. 6 in. wide.
The Bureau 3 ft. 4 in. long, I
ft. 8 in. deep, 5 ft.
9 in. high.
The Bureau Class is bevelled,
and is 23x29 in,
TheCommode ie4ft.8in.high
3 ft. 6 in. long, I ft.

Here’s

Secondly:

“Guiuet,”
£ yard.

Eyes Ears Nose

$1.25

vigorously.

remem-

Lamson Store Service Company,
liov21

Office

With every dress of this Silk you
buy of us this week for cash

Then again, here’s a supurb Black,
French Rhadames at $l.s5 a yard,
massive, rich and elegant. You can

1

grade elsewhere for 25

same

Are all more or less affected by catarrh. The
eyes become inflamed, red and wa’ery. with dull,
heavy pain between them; there are roaring,
buzzing noises in the ears, and sometimes the
hearing Is affected; the nose is a severe sufferer,
with its constant uncomfortable discharge, bad
breath, and loss of the sense of smell. All these
disagreeable symptoms disappear when the disease is cured by llood’s Sarsaparilla, which expels
from the blood the impurity from which catarrh
arises, tones and restores the diseased organs to
health, and builds up the whole system.
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla has helped me more for
catarrh and Impure blood than anything else I
ever used.”
A. Ball, Syracuse, N. Y.

Catarrh in the Head
“I have suffered with catarrh in my head for
years, and paid out hundreds of dollars for medi
cines. I was weak, and my eyes were so sore that
I could not sew or read much. I began to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and now ray catarrh is nearly
cured, the weakness of my body is all gone, my
appetite is good—in fact, I feel like another
person. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the eniy medicine
that has done me permanent good.” Mrs. a.
CummruHAM, Piovidence, It. I.

But it is Portia who surpasses all the rest,
and stands out like a statue of Phidias, enwith the life and beauty, and adorned by every virtue and accomplishment. To
speed his friend’s wooing, Antonio became
his bondsman for a large sum, at a heavy interest, with the strange condition of forfeiting a pound of flesh nearest his beart.l in
Bassanio
case the debt was not duly paid.
proves o successful wcoeri Dut bis joy is
damped by a summons from his friend. The
cause of the summons is the failure of Antonio, whose ships have been lost at sea, and
who is now at the mercy of the Jew, who
The
clamors fer the payment ot the bond.
trial is both going on and going against him,
when a young doctor of the law appears on
the scene, to whom the ease is committed.
The deoislon is soon rendered in Shylock’s
favor, and to his great joy. Not a jot will he
abate on any consideiatfon, and especially
does he demand “the pound of flesh,’’ which
is conceded to him on the condition that he
This
shed not a drop of Antonio’s blood.
brines out the denouncement, and the defeat
of Shylock. The decision delights all but
the Jew, whose ruling passions, avarice and
malice, are painted iu colors which can never

dowed

Stuffed up Feeline:
several years I have been troubled with
that terribly disagreeable disease, catarrh. I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the very best results. It cured me of that continued dropping in
ray throat, and stuffed up feeling. It has also
helped my mother, who has taken It lor a run
down state of health and kidney trouble. I
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all as a good
medicine.” Mrs. S. I). Heath, Putnam, Coun.
“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrli
with very satisfactory results. I received more
permanent benefit from It than from any other
remedy.” M. E. Kkau. Wauseon, Ohio.
N. B. Be sure to get

$1.25

a

And

yard
give

Tur-co-man

a

you

for their

Rhadames at the same

with which

I.fitT

HOTEL,

Bankrupt Stock

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

inn
janl

fade.
Portia’s part is perfectly performed, and
she will ever remain one of the grandest
types of gracious womanhood. She combined
the traits which inspire respect and admiration, with a desire to emulate her high qualities.
As to Shylock, he is entited to most careful study. The character is both ideal and
real, and its reality, its truthfulness, should

OoiflR One

Dollar.
aswiyurm

SICK HEADACHE!

[PABTFUQ
'^KS qt‘7,I
IT
« fcEt
\S r gj
^13 B V £.8 a
jH nils c
-MB rlfctiW'a
MS
fejffj
IfHmfffBgMi

n digestion and Too
Ilearty Hating. A per-

I

■=gy SI I

feet remedy for lHzziness, Nausea, Drtiwsi
ness, Cad Taste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain In the Side, «fcc.
X'iicy regulate the BowIsis and prevent Constrrntion and Piles. TiiesmaUcatand easiest to take.
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely
■table. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for$1.00.
MM

goes with every dress we sell them

for calling your atten-

week,

Alin

so

that

finish

we can

up

the

Having purchased

business before the Holiday

Silk

Second—The

■

Veg.

bought

time,

covers are

Of

more

at

Less

headquarters

AXLAN

j

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

1888.

Liverpool aid PoMlmtJ Hervlce.
ifr<'m l'“rtl®n<1
From Liverpool I alBAK
STEAMER ! via Halifax.
I
via Halifax.
|
THURSDAY.

I

Nov. 10.
HOT. 24.

j

THURSDAY,
Dec. 1.

_I

j

SARDINIAN,

Dec. 15.
|
I PAR1H1AK.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $65 and $76;! intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
Forpassage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, #0 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov21

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
Company

Insurance

Life

OF

Rockland.

ifoidiiyaliDrbij/j---.__

P

_

the

Building,

-MIDDLE STREET.
nov21

dlw

TO NEWSPAPER MEN.
Rare chance to buy a
FIRST-CLASS

THE INDEX SOAP

PURE, AND

IS

ONLY FAMILY

principle

IS

THE
SOAP

WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

SOFT

SMOOTH.

octio

AND

ATKINSON
HOUSE

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at tlie lowmarket prices from our stock on the wliarf,, or
direct from our Bouthern Pine Mills, and 111 the

quickest possible

time.

DEERINH, WINMI.OW 4k CO..
Portland, Me.
eod6m

423 Commercial Direct.
ootlO

Address W., care HORACE
noun, Newspaper Advertising Agent, S86
novSldlw
Washington street, Boston.
favorable terms.

every town In Maine
to sell the improved Steamless, Odorless
The only
Kettle.
perfect,
over
and Non-boil
steamless and odorless kettle in the market. E. B.
Ueueral
Agent.
street,
HYDE, 453Vs Congress

WANTED-Agents

In

FURNISHING

Montreal, a position
Address
derstands fancy work.

21-1

low.

Exchange Street,

«. W. ALLEN

tll.VV.

marl*2ii_

E. B. & B.

245 Middle St., Cor. Plum.dtI

A NEW LOT OF

oet28

Ladies’ Newmarkets
10O dozen Knotted Fringe Colored Border Damask Towels 25
cents; worth 50 cens.
26, 28, 30 Inch Umbrellas, with
nickel handles, #1.25,worth #2.00
Ladies'and dents' ITIerino Underwear from 50 cents to #3.00;
best variety at very low prices.
#1.25 plain Colored Dress doods
75 cents.
#1.00 plain Colored Dress doods
62 cents.
88 cent

plain

Dress

Colored

In Checks and

Prices $0.50, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50,
$13.00 and higher.
A NEW LOT OF

Checked and Striped

NEWMARKETS WITH CAPES,
MISSES,

FOR

j. M. DYER & CO.,
Congress St.eodtl

oct26_
IF YOU ARE
—

Sizes

16

Years,

RECEIVED.

Prices $5.00 to $10.00 and $12.00.

—

Size Crayon
Colored Picture

yourself, your

and

14

12,

THINKINC

OF HAVUCO A

or

I.ife
ot

Stripes

RECEIVED.

JEST

JUST

TAILORING

frlends^or your

children, call at

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.
dtf

novlS

DEPARTMENT
are

now

opening for inspection, our new
styles of Fall aud Winter Wool-

ens, to which we Invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Garments of best material and workmanship. Please call and look us

STUDIO,
and examine those

Opp.

WOODMAN. 106Vi Exchange

St-_»x-a»

H*M.SAlluENT,
with

some

knowlegde

WANTED-Young
of the lob printing business; state age,
Address
desired and reference.

ex-

perience, pay
P. O. BOX 1676,

City.2‘

LET—Up
TO213
High St.;possession
at 183 SPRING BT.

the

on

exhibition.

Falmouth

HASKELL & JONES,
BUILDINC.

LANCASTER

dly

PULLEN CROCKER k CO.
Bankers and Brokers,
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

470
_sep5

Congress

Street.
dtf

_

_

iTIrmbera of tk« N.

¥. Nlo

fixt tan age.

Private Wibk to New Vobk and Boston

INVESTMENT SEMITES FOK SALE.
IOKH

I'OKHLsPll.tDMTa,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

!

given Immediately.
31-1

HONTh.y,

PIANO!

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
({notation* constantly displayed.

The sole agency ol this world renowned Instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Pori
N. H.-A.U tor the

Jyl5

m.

Hl'RDHTT OKQ.tg

TCHISOITO 08BKB.

dtt

8TAMLKV
dec!

X. 1‘L LLX.N,

To Vessel

KrA.NK

messenger's Notice.

Hotel.

,ep28

over.

TO

Enquire

letting very

are

wear.

511

HASKELL HONES.

been in
BosCnB. J. Press

stairs tenement of six rooms

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

they

Perfectly

a

ALLEN & COMPANY,

nov18dit

rooms on
LET-A first-class tenement
Green street. Also, for sale, 30 houses, sevEnquire of J. C.
eral of them near new depot.

man

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

in

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

NEW YORK STORE.

Office.__211
of 8

FOR

new

who has

SALK—Pishing Schooners Arizona and
George Washington, in the best of order for
Band 13 Comthe business.
merclal Wharf.212

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager

ning

NKM

lady

a

one

LUMBER AND TIMBERest

SHINE’S

young
of the largest dry goods stores In
WANTED-Uy
as saleswoman.
ton and

4lhrf(
4tllptf

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

Printing Office

and Job

par
On

Something

doods 50 cents.

We have received and

CARTER MEDICINE CO., .Top’rs. New York.

I

desirable rooms, furn-

BOSTON, MASS,,

16 & 17 Oxford

Auburn, Biddeford, Bangor
and

Ladies’
Heavy Kersey
Jackets at $5; good
value at $8.

Agency of the

Has been Removed to Rooms
%

SO

REMOVAL.
The General

Children’s

Garments from
$2 upward.

eod3t

1887.

as

if. ». H

Leaders, This Week!

15.

each; worth

iwiuoi

branches,

VTTiiJ

Misses’ and

Portland,

Street,

more

Ventilated Full Dress Glove for
Gentlemen.
Shades in stock suitable for Eve-

ct nn

.4

Ml

lOO

nov21

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,
PORTLAND, WE.

Ladies’ Newmarkets and
Raglans, in Blackand

mall free.

HORATIO STAPLES,
^Middle

Gants de Luxe.

SO

f

by

few

Salesroom 18

we can

Than Half Price !

shall be glad enough to

sent

large lot of

bankrupt sale lu New York,

and sell the Silks to our regular

spection.
Samples

A

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Mcrrhants

ASK FOR

sell them

We shall be glad to send nny of
these Silks and Covers to your homes
by competent clerks for your in-

Parlor

a

a

account customers, but the bribery
of the covers is to toll in the cash.

t5.00

because you have not seen our ENOR*
MOUS SHOW ROOMS, we trust you will
do so no more. We can’t suit everybody
but everybody can get new ideas of
HOUSE FURNISHINGS by visiting our
Mammoth Establishments.

course we

see,

—

mov

or

us the immediate cash for the Silks.

We shall
So you must choose quickly.
self for cash or, If you don’t want to pay
all cash, why
pay $10.00 down and
per mouth; hot under NO CONSID*
KAT10N NEGLECT seeing this set.
Besides the above you know we are the
for ail kinds of
HEADQUARTERS
CHAMBER SETS from $17.00 up to
$700 per set.

rru^S)

yards

cash'sale. That is,the
put out as a bribe to bring

Third—It is

—

B.Ool£land.

16

of

at one

a

LADIES’ and MISSES’ CLOAKS

given with

co vers are

every dress

AuDurn

tuiD nuu

—

CLOAKS !

tion to three things about this sale:
First—It is only for this present

Bangor,

tv ilie tui

OF

—

us

—

SHtuoS Ml.l>

20

worth

box or

or

And a beautiful Tur-co-man Cover

other stores in

as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
HOV2IR2H

Deputy Sheriff,

ished
unfurnlsned, parlies In want for the
TO
winter wonld do well to call at the ST. JLLIAN

per cent more.

for ELEYEN PIECES that we ever saw.
Now we only have 80 of them (2 car-

Per, A. V. loot, at un o hirr ui m*. iwcwu.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.

In

have matched Metro-

we

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more asInsignees ol bis estate, will be held at a Court of
solvency to be bolden at Probate Court Boom In
salrl Portland, on the fifth day of Decern-

GIRLS WANTED.
book bind-

price—$1.50,

fyard, actually

at $1.75 a

$55.00

own

«>:

Rhadames costing $2.00.

Pardon

and if you don’t know it it Is your

».

novia

this week.

fuult; and If you do know it and need
the goods and buy what don’t suit you,

iA-

M

paper
experience
WITH
ing work Apply In person between twelve
and one, or four and six o'clock. A. 3. hinds,
585 & 587 Congress and 335 Middle Streets.
d3t
nov21d3t
corner Pine and Brackett streets.

here’s a magnificent
Moreover,
tiros Grain and a splendid Rhadames

Set,the OnlyChiffonierChamber Set, and the Biggest BarChamber Set at
gain in a

We Always Have Something New!

a-:.,

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

York City

New

fine

trade, 81.50 a yard.
Also our ^standard French Black

Best Finished Chamber Set,
the Best Style, Chamber Set,
the Newest Kind of Chamber

and in a word complete House Furnishings at our ever POPULAR PRICES and
by our POPULAR METHODS.

*.■-*&*-

opportunity.__

Black Gros Grain Silk at $1.50. Same
grade'as we have kept for 5 years.
Imported by Arnold, Constable &

young wife more than for the husbaud
to insist on his share of the mirror. So
YOUNG MAN and see
take wnrniug
these Sets, and believe us when wc say
it is the

Suits,
Carpets,
Stoves and Ranges,
Drapery Curtains,
Dining Room Furniture,
Dinner Sets, all prices,

•-*

Just received 200 boxes of Fine Muscatel Raisins, crop
of 1886. Three crown large fruit. Those wishing a tine
not
cooking Raisin at a remarkably low price should
loose this

or

for buying it now instead of later.
Then here’s our standard "Guinet”

Co.,

Caaiherlaad

sheriff of
Ceaaly.

the

ef

Maine. Cumberland ss., November 19th,
A. D. 1887.
mills Is to give notice, that on tbe nineteenth
JL day of November, A. 1*. 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of InsolJ
vency lor said County of Cumberland, against the
estalieof s.dd
DANIEL W. LOVEITTof Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, Daniel W. Loveltt, which petition
was filed on the nineteenth day of November,
A. D. 1887, to which date Interest on claims Is
to be

Oriental Cover to pay you

to

“For

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for |6. Prepared by
C. I. HOOD & Cl)., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Lii.?3u* it.rTttt*.

We sell it to you this week for

HOUSEKEEPING without one or these
sets, because nothing provokes the

AND

CHOICE MUSCATEL RAISINS

higher.

to 50 cts.

dlw

State of

You get as a premium a handsome
Tur-co-man Table Cover.

buy the

WM. S. LAMSON, Baneral Manager.
.VIKSSK.VllUK’S NOTICE.

poorer silks.

This CHAMBER SET is made in NATURUKAL CHERRY color, NATURAL ASH
color, ANTIQUE ASH color, and IMITATION MAHOGANY color. It Is the only
CHAMBER SET in the market which
has a CHIFFONIER THROWN IN, or in
other words, you get a CHIFFONIER for
nothing, as the set itself is worth all we
ask for it without the CHIFFONIER,
and as every HOUSEKEEPER knows the
value of a handsome CHIFFONIER with
its five big drawers and cabinet, besides
the advantage of two mirrors in one
chamber, so that husbaud nud wife cau
always make their toilet without inconvenience.

—

Klan

always reliable.]
You have paid $1.50 and $1.75 for

in.

tn

Lamson Store Service Company will immeIntroduce a Cash Carrier System upon this
based upon original patents owned by them,
his new system will be In utility aud in Its general appearance a great Improvement upon any other system in the market at the present time.
We also claim that the so-called Martin A Hill
Electric Cable System Is an Infringement of patents owned by the Lamson Store Service Company. aud suits are now pending in the Supreme
Court and the Circuit Courts of the United States
against parties using the Martin A Hill apparatus.
Merchants using that system are liable to be sued
at once, as we are prosecuting all infringements

diately

never

The Table is 24 by !8 in.
4 Cane SeatChairs and Rocker, also Towel Rack.

certain manufacturing firm

a

riers.
The

ber that a “Gulnet” Silk Is All Silk,
loaded, or filled with jute to give
it a counterfeit stoutness, dbes not
crack, nci w rinkle, nor wear shiny; Is

The Chiffonier is 5 ft. 9 in,
high, 2 ft. 7 in. long,
I ft. 7 in. deep.
The Class on Chiffonier is

—

wrongfully claim for It the sole right to manufacture the Cable and. Endless Travelling Cash Car-

dress

at

[Read that again, slowly, and

3in.deep.

The agents of

*

Black

a

gros grain Silk,

USING

STORE SERVICE APPARATUS.

„„

,,

And a beautiful Tur-co-man Cover

given in with every 16-yard
brought this week.',

—

We want to draw special attention to the ones at two fifty
each; they are very cheap, and as there are but few^of them, only
first comers will get a choice.
Those large Jute Velour cloths in a dozen dirferent colors are
exceedingly pretty goods for the money and are quite the newest
things for round tables. The Viennese squares with fancy borders are irresistible and the whole; collection is worth coming
down town to look at.
Our exhibition of needlework novelties will be continued this
week, after which the goods remaining unsold will be removed
to make room for the immense stock of Holiday Goods which we
shall open then.

at One Dollar a yard, soft and stout,

ever

irn

IMPORTANT MICE

this week,

CHAMBER SET

IaaAnal n.iwt ilf tlm InE innoE

BROS.

RINES

With every dress of 16 or more
yards that you buy of us this week,
this week! not most anytime, but

larger

Kt* dOVD.

Waslilngton 8t, (Opp. School St), BOSTON,
nov21d3t
MASS.

29d

mr-co-

oeuuiuui

January

a

Oriental parlor Table-corer

man or

over a

go

Silk,

In
Hpeclal train*, with special time schedules, the
order to bring all picturesque sections of
cities
All the
route Into daylight view.
to be visited, and Ten Day* in the City of Mexico.
of interest. IncludHide trip* to numerous
ing a isix Uny«’ Kimrdoa ever the Plcl«re«q<ae »lexium» Kail way. With Visits to Puebla, the pyramid of Cbolula, Tlaxcala. Orizaba,
and the Tropic*. A Complete Hound of California, with choice of route* returning, and the time
on tne Pacific Coast t » be extended at pleasure.
Ten Returning Partis* from California, under
special escort, and the ticket* m!*o goad oa all
irwia*In addition to above, a party will leave Boston
Monday. March 12, hi a train of Ve*tlbuled Pullman Palace Cars, with Dining-car, for a Toar of
17 llnya Ibrongh Ike Soulhrra Sialca nad
.Vie* ico.
Dale* of 4'aliforuia Ificaraioea. Decem2. 12. Id and 23, February
ber 5 and 8;
2. 7 and St): March 8 and 12.
nr
u
viIawii
■
a
wtfiTi'nun
—

17-inch 6let*., 19-inch$1.00, 21-incli $1.50.

three in Black Rhadames.

Style, Handsomest Finish, Most
Convenient and, without
doubt, Greatest Bargain in a

should

apartments

in Black

special bargains

the Latest

COUPLE

Copper.

bright, warm, glad-to-see-you tone.
For Example,
Here are three

After carefully considering all the interests involved, the General Manager of
the Atkinson House Furnishing Company has decided to offer to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity

YOUNG

their

CALIFORNIA.
principal

Ar-

tists brought over to spread upon
their Studio Tables
To give to

—

points

PRICE:
foreign-educated

Such as the

No

Garnet,

anti

Table Covers.

AND

—

Oriental

and

—

MEXICO,

Cardinal, Wine, Olive,
Mahogany, Terra-cotta,
Bronze, Golden Brown,

we can

Biddeford,

of Venice are the merchant Antonio, his
friend Bassanio, Gratiaro, Lorenzo, Shylock
the Jew, his daughter Jessica, Portia, and
her maid Nerlssa. Antonia Is a frank, largehearted man, distinguished for generosity
and a chivalrous, disinterested attachment to
his friends, more especially to Bassanio.
Gratiano is a great wit, overflowing with
Lorenzo Is clever
mirth and animal spirits.
enough to inspire an interest in Shy lock’s
daughter. Bassanio, the successful suitor
of Portia, Is an honorable, high-minded gentleman.
Shylock is one of Shakespeare’s
masterpieces, the nearest perfection of its
kind to be found in aU'literatur).
Compare
it with Marlowe’s “Jew of Malta,” and you
will discover the difference between talent
and genius, between a clear-cut, consistent
character, duly modulated, and a brilliant

Horatio Staples advertises a sale of silk s
and besids selling the silks, which are bargains, he gives each customer something of
value and use.
Particulars about the sale
and the gift may be learned by reading the
the advertisement.

Havana, Sultan,

buy them this very week.
To

rOK A

THROUGH Til SOUTHERN STATES,

Brown, Navy, Myrtle,

the

rush comes on.
“Even in the afternoon of her

Silks and Presents.
1

a

going to bribe you to

we are

EXCURSIONS.

All Trav»ll»K Expense* Included.

Grand Tour of 82 Days.

Cream White, Heliotrope,
Orange, O^d Red, Old Gold,
Sapphire Blue, Peaeoek Blue,

you

bought them only

VACATION

—

many.

politan

this city, Nov. lit, Henry Waite McLellan.
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at II o’clock,
at No. 86 State street.
In this city, Nov. 10. Hulda M„ daughter of L.
F. and Eugree Nelson, aged 19 years 2 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 45 Burnham street. Burial at convenience of
the family.]
In this city, Nov. 20. Hattie E., only daughter
of Edward E. and Carrio A. Dyer, aged 3 years.
In this city. Nov. 19, Julia E„ wife of Terance
F. Wogan. aged 24 years 10 months 19 days.
In Biddeford, Not. 18, Mary A. Marstou, aged
68 years 2 mouthsIn Saco, Nov. 10, Nancy Stockbridge, aged
62 years.
At Altoona, Pa., Nov. 16, Mrs. Louisa Cushman
Vail, widow of ltev. Stephen M. Vail, D.D., and
daughter of the late Samuel Cushman, Esq., of
New Gloucester, Maine.

phe.

lead to serious reflections. He may represent to us that class of men who take their
stand on justice, and have no ear for mercy,
unfeeling men without a spark of generosity,
or any bowels of compassion. He may stand
again for those who are satisfied with the
letter of the law, but pay no regard to its
spirit, of which they are ignorant. But Shylock’s chief interest to us is as a representative of his nation, revealing to us the kind of
character which is the legitimate fruit of
ages of isolation and persecution. Hateful
as the character is, have not nominal Christians themselves to thank for it? The Jewish race is one of the strongest in the world,
and many of the greatest men were born of
this race. The vitality of the race is wonderful. and seeing how evil, and only evil,
and this continually, have been the consequences of persecution, is it not time to apply to them as to our fellow Christians toe
of charity inculcated by St. Paul?
Strange that Christians should too often
have isolated, defamed and persecuted eaoh
other only to be compelled to witness the
same result, mutual crimination and recrimination, each more ready to denounce, defame
and degrade their brethren, than to unite
against the enemies of their common faith.
Now, my contention is not that any surrender their conscientious convictions, but respect tlie rights of others who are equally
sincere, and may have as good reason for the
faith that Is in them. The odium theologicum, tried thousands of years, has failed.
Let us henceforth give a fair trial to honest
candor, mutual respect and consideration.

Now

DEATHS.
In

sell

to

dsy or two before Christmas.
Right in the Hurley-burley of
Holiday rush.

We PREDIGTan ENORMOUS SALE

MARRIACES.

as

want

we

Last year you

xijAiij

YORK COUNTY

cf Dr. Dalton’s Saturday

principal

twice

COUNTY.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTT.
The railroad survey from Dexter to Foxcroft is completed and the route is said to be
a good one, better titan was anticipated.
James Hall and Herbert Smith, two men
in the employ of F. A. Cushman at Boyd
Lake, Omeville, were badly injured recently by the poplar wood in the shed giving
way, completely covering them.

frequent and liberal gifts abundantly tes-

The

Thanksgiving day

Dr. E. T. Neally and Messrs. J. H. Peavey, Holt and Morrill of Bangor, who have
been on a week’s hunting trip to Sabio Lake,
at the headwaters of Machias river, returned
Friday. Although the weather was very unfavorable for good sport they brought back
a good supply of venison.
They report
game as plenty in that region and excellent
sport may be had there.

Mrs. H. B. Hutchinson of Saco will be 83
years old next December. She is the oldest
member of the Cutts Avenue Free Baptist
Sunday school, and probably the oldest Sunday school scholar in the two cities. She is
quite feeble In body, but active in mind. She
is intensely Interested in missions, as her

The Third

shoot

a

THE STATE.

said, he is recuperating Ills health, seriously
affected by the excitement and work during
tire bitter railroad war at Concord. It is
said that Mr. Jones has overtaxed his
powers, and realizing it, has left all business,
and has placed himself in strict retirement.

THE MERCHANT

Tills time

RAYMOND’S

R ose Pink, Pale Blue,

Cbirstmas

presents.

president

of nice bear skins and six lino beavers.
Miss Helen A. Shafer, M. A., Professor of
Mathematics at Wellesley College, has been
appointed by the trustees acting president of
tbe college. She will enter the position at
the close of the present term, upon tbe retirement of President Alice E. Freeman.

for

dresses

Rhadames

APVKHTIWKWENTW.

!,KW

A party will leave BOSTON, MONDAY, JANUARY 1«. 1888, In a
nu«l Vla^nifirrut Trial a «f V«*lik«lv*
Pallas iaa Palaro Caro, with Pallnaian
Palace Diaiag-Car %Harked.

Last Christmas-time we sold you a
great number of Black Silks and

Allan Mission. From the Allan Mission,
where the club was very successful, a removal was made to Mechanics’ Hall, where
hundreds signed the pledge and much good
From there the club moved to
was done.
Exehaugo street. At this time Rev. S. F
Pearson, now the pastor of the Gospel
Mission, was led to reform, and became the

dress on church work.
Hon. S. S. Marble of Waldobom and U. I).
Marble of Wilton made a six weeks’ hunting
trip tills fad. During the time they were in
camp on Kennebago stream, and found game
in abundance. They brought back a bundle

PLUSHES FOR FANCY WORK.

OBATI3.

eighteen

church in Hallowed
the
Iu the evening he gave an ad-

I

NEW ABVKBTINKMKItTH.

.tUVKKTIMKiWESTH.

Tui-Co-Mans

the club In an interesting manner. The idea
of the club originated with ten men, but
attended the first meeting at the

to

i

Marasmus.

Old age.
Pneumonia.
Scarlet fever.

morning.

car lea ti. re.

Mackerel.

It is understood that very few more mack
erel are to come forward from the Provinces,"
and when navigation closes in the Gut of
Canso tho foreign supply will be virtually
cutoff. Only one or two vessels of the New
England fleet are now out and very little

Saturday evening the members of the Portland Reform Club met at their hall and
commenced to celebrate the thirteenth anniversary of their organization. No speeches
were made, but all were ready when called
to supper. The public celebration of the
anniversary was reserved until last evening,
when Reform Club Hall was well filled.
Capt. W. S. Merritt presided. Prayer was
offered by Mr. Facey.
The president then introduced Captain
Charles II. Choate ns tiro first speakerCaptain Choate spoke of the work of the
club, and was listened to with close attention.
Mr. Geo. H. Lefavor then told the story of

Prof. C. C.

union of the old members,.
There was a small seizure

Washington

Wanted—Agents.

Booms to

PERSONAL.

PRESS

SEW

NKW ADVERTISEMENT*.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

C. CH>m

of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of Maine, Cumberland ss. November 12,
A. D. 1887.
is is to give uotlce, that on the twelfth day
of November, A. 1). 1887, a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued mil of (he Court ot Insolvency. for said County ot Cumberland, against the
estate of said
FKED E. KOBEKTS,
Cumberland,
ot Portland. In said County of
be
to
an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
adjudged
of sa'd debtor. Individually and as a member of
the 'ate Brm of Frye A Huberts, wbleb petition
A.
war Bled on the twelfth day of November,
D. 1887, to which date luterest on claims Is to be
office
State

Til

pitted.
,,
T Hat the payment ot any debts to or by ral'l Debtor. and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors <>f
re asand choose
to prove their
held id «
tf
signees ot his estate, will be
Court Kooin,
Insolveuev to be holden at
ot
flftu
day
the
on
December,
In said Portland,
A I) 1887 At 10 o’clock iu tlM fOfMMMNfc.
con

UDeo under my

lm.nl

tfjj ‘k.'^kuENT*

Messenger <d the Court ut
Deputy Sheriff,
solvency fur said County of Cumberland.
as

In-

_UOV18A21

sodtf

Mil,II

owners.

{’Jl®Vrn,<
Cyt

fiobatd

KKU.

f|UlK fort Clyde Marine Hallway ha* neen tborJ. oughly rebuilt, and Is uoiv In readmes. to
take out all vessels lu need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly aud satisfaction *uaraute*d.
W. 0. ST I All* SON, J*.
Address.
Tort Clyde, Me.
adeclfeitl

D^tor,

debts

WINTER
NEWPORT

CLIMATE.
R. |.

He'll Eslule of All Kinsl* for Nitle,
I.ciisc or

J.

TRUMAN

uovlS

Eyrhungc.

BURDICK &
I

CO.
dlw

